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Rates of advertising made
on application.

The yield of wheat in Ottawa county
year far exceeds any harvest for

hook printed.1462.
Gen. Ph. Sheridan disd. 1888.
Fenelon born, 1031.
Belfsstriots, H86.
M Salle aalls for the West. 1679.
8.— Nspoleon banished. 1815.
Jarnsalem taken,70.
5.— First

Rim

the past ten years.

The new library building at Muskegon will be dedicated Sept. 80, ex-8ena*
tor Palmer delivering the oration.

Gen Lyon killed, 1001,

known

Last week we were in error in giving

street.

pHOENIX PLdNINO
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the

MILL, Scott & Hcbuur-

man, Proptietora.dealer in lamber. litb,
shinglesand brick Rirer street

general banking lair,

Paid up Capital. 37,000.
/ VAK PUTTEN, Pmldmt;
L. VAN PUTTEN. Vk»« Ptm.;
C. VIB BOIIUKE. CMbier.

Transact a Commercial
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own.rs of IXL PatcSwaflon."p*® attention
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Business boors from 8 a. m. to 1 p.

March

man-

,

-

____

after

band. Eighth street near Fish.

4 6tn.

First State Bank,

.

OrganUed under

the

cases of diphtheriahave

The number of inmates at the Ottawa County Infirmary at present b reOne of the militia boys, from Jack- duced to 28.
son, was drowned in Gognac Lake durWill De Doe will dally give free exhL \
ing the encampmentlast week.
bitiona at Macatawa Park on the slack 1
Next Wednesday the First Ref. wire and balancing trapeze.
church of Grand Rapids will give an
excursion to the Holland resorts.
Personal Mention.

To-day, Friday,

is

emancipationday.

The democratic state convention will

H. Meyer spent Sunday in Grand

the day llxed for the tannery picnic. It be held at Grand Rapids September 10. Haven.
will come oiT on Wednesday, August 0. Ottawa county is entitled to 16 deleCarl Nienhardt
gates.
Our banks have again been called

the

upon to publish a report of their condiThe C. & W. M. bridge across
Mrs.
The Standard Roller Mills are again tion. Their respectivestatementswill Rabbit river at Hamilton took fire one Berlin
running night and day.
be found in another column.
day last week, but the fiame was soon
Correspondents will pfcrw send in

spent Sunday

, . A. ri8,
P. A. Fisher visited her sister at
this week,

Braam of Grand Rapids was

extinguished.
J.lAfayette has disposed of his inter-

In

in

the city this week.

guest of E. J. Harrington, Jr.
Says the Douglas Record: “Judging
o—
,e
lire
alarm
Monday
evening
The steamer Bradshaw had an extra
I A. Biemolt and family, of Chicago,'
from the “personals’’ in the Allegan [ called the department to the residence
large number of passengers for Chicaare visiting at Macatawa Park.
papers, it seems as if one-half of thejof Jan Knol, corner Tenth and Maple
go on her trip of Monday night.
II. J. Nyland, of the Grand Haven
I>eople of that town are camping at Istreets, to extinguish the (lames in his
tannery, was in the city Monday.
Died at Zeeland, July 28, of con- Macatawa Park.’
rood-shed.

—

I A PAYETTE, J., Photographer.The
Ai work and the lowest prices. Gallery,
door east of the City Hotel.

I

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

No new

been reported this week.

their communications not later then est in the LakesideFurniture Co. to
Under an arrangement with the own(teo. Van Duron visited the county
Thursday noon.
Messrs. H. Takken and P. De Spelder, ers of the Macatawa the tannery exseat Wednesday.
cursion will be taken to the resortsby
The Republican county convention the remaining members of the lira).
Arthur Van Duren took in the Valthe Mabel Bradshaw.
will meet Aug. 21. The call will be
It is well enougli to remember, that
ley City this week.
- „ found elswbere.
D. 8. Menier has retired from his
the present game law absolutely proMr. and Mrs. T. B. Koffers spent a
hibits the killing of quail, pinated position as purser of the steamer MaAll the millinery establishmentsin
few days at Grand Haven.
__ — *
catawa, and the fare is now collected,
the city have agreed hereafter to close grouse or prairie chicken at anv time
P. Melleson of Kankakee, 111., is the
urftil 189L
with equal promptness, by Cha’a Porter.
their stores at 6 o’clock p. m.

Photographer.

The

NO. 27

Ashburton treaty, 1842.

Rim

CITY AND VICINITY.
OrgonUtd under

Boer,

tliis

6 —
7.—

TTUNTLEY, A. Practical Machinist Mill and
Engino Repairs
.... ______
IJ. Engine
a specialty. Shop on Berenth street, near

PUBLISHERS.

Atlanticcable laid. 1838.
Eugene Baedled. 1837.
Co'umhus sets ont from Palos. 1492.

4-8.J.Tlldeodled,1886.

Self.Proprie-

Meple and Tenth streets.

MULDER & NAGELKERK,

3.—

A aon—to Mr. and Mrs. J. De
JJpaUth street, Monday.

2, 1890.

Michigan BankingLavs.

Physicians.

sumpLoa, John Wabeke.aged UO years.
The deceasedwas a son of GillesWa-

D. Miedema and K. De Vriee took in
A son of Henry Kamhout of Muskethe Muskegon car works every
the Soldiers re* union at Kalamazoo
gon, aged about 6i years, fell into a thing is activity and push, tltere being
a
beke.
this week.
pail of boiling water, Saturday morn- a large quantity of work in sight and
Transacts a general bachingbusiness.Also
Charles Pratt has taken the position
The G. R. Democral says that Con- ing, and was so badly burned that be more on the way, The works are now
has a Barings department,in which depositsof AT A®88, LA.. Physician and Burgeon.Office
of
second engineer at the Standard
23 cents or more are reed red. Interestpaid on
&"•*•** ,t:)r®- Residence, corner gressman Belknap has written a letter died at 9 o'clock in the evening.
employing 360 men.
all rime and tarings deposits. Baring's depart of Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
Roller Mills.
occupied by L. Sprietsema.Office Uours: 9 to to his triends at Grand Rapids positivemeat slsoopen every Satnrday evening
H. M. Schieffelin,son of the late W.
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
The excursion to Grand Haven, by
ly declining a renomination.
Sam. Petran of Haugatuck came and
DIBKOOBS:
H. Schieffelin, of New York, a staunch the steamer Adrienne, last Saturday,
Saloons.
renewed
his acquainUnces in this city,
J. W. Garvelink
I. Cappon,
The deposits in the savings depart- friend of the early Holland colonists, was, well attended. Members of tbe
Wednesday.
J. W. Beardslee,
Q. W. Mokma.
THROWN, P., dealer in liquorsand clears of all ment of the First State Bank of this died at Alexandria, Egypt, whither he
Summer Normal and others made up
13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
Paul Steketee.
G. J. Dinkemn,
Mrs. Northrop, well-known among
city, exceed the sum of 120,000. This bad gone to find relief from the attacks a party of over one hundred.
Q. J. Kollen,
I. Marallje,
CEERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors. is a very good allowing for the short
the
railroad people here, is visiting
of the grippe.
J. C. Poet.
O and Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, three
The
population of the seven largest Mrs. Doughty.
doors east of City Hall.
period since the bank opened.
Richard Overweg, the youth who cities of Michigan,as ascertainedby
Mrs. Frank Costing and Mro. Frank
_______ WatchM and Jewelry.
J. R. Kleyn, of the Novelty
„ _______
______hands
__________
wo years ago
lost both
at the the late census, may now be said to be
Smith of Rowland, 111., are visiting
I$Kd«der hi (fTT0, Wlltclim^ker'Jeweler,and Works, is supplying the packing boxes P'&ilroad depot, fell from a ladder last as follows, in round numbers: Detroit,
relativeshere.
Attorneys and Justices.
and Eighth streets?
*' orijer of aiiu'kt,t for the celery raisers in Vriesland.He Sunday and broke liis left shoulder 207,000; Grand Rapids, 61,000; SagiFred Wade, of the Saugatuck Cbmalso makes regular shipments to Hart- olade. Not having the use of his naw, 64,000; Bay City, 39,000; Muske»*rcial, is en a three weeks’ tour to
ford and other jioints along the east hands, lie could not steady himself, -v
kon, 24,000; Jackson, 22,000; KalamaYellowstonePark. ‘
shore.
zoo, 18,000.
T^AIRBANKS,L. Jn*Uoo of the Peace, Notary
MUcfllaueous.
arlnus, the 6-year old son of tS
Jo Hieftje and J. Van VIJven rePublic and Pension Claim Agent, River HL.
A. Woitman's cigar business shows a Mulder, publisherof the Grondwet, The I*, of I.’s have decided for the
YyOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturerof Flue Ha
near Tenth
turned Sunday morning from a trip to
Tf vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To- healthy increase. In liis factory be while playing near the house Monday •resent not to put an independentstate
’hicago and
^ '
T>08T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. bacco, Pipes, etc.
has now steadilyemployed three bands, afternoon, fell from a stepladder and icket iu the field, but to select from
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
II. Boone and bis favorite hone
OEST, MRS. R. B., has a very Ane line of who work by the piece, and whose
Rim streets.
broke his right arm, near the wrist among the several candidates such as
Maggie B., were in attendance at the
wages
average
over
.mo
a week. With
are favorable to their principles, espeBukerie*.
Dr. Van Batten rendered the necessa
Coder streets.
Allegan races, this week.
a proper patronage of home dealers me^al a&
cially members of the legtetete and
•/"IITY BAKKRY, J. Pi sslnk & Bro Proprirtors, I^EnK?YZER' C-' Now*P»P« and Periodical
Mrs.'Prof. N. M. Steffens and Mrs.
these figures could still be improved
of Coug&sS.
\J Fresh Bread an'4. Bakers'Goods, ConfectionCoin rnbm Hose Co. No. 2 will give
ry. etc., Eighth street
upon.
G. J. Huizingatook the Bradshaw for
Dr. Jacob De Vries, of Gland Itspan excursion to Chicago on the steamer
Chicago Monday evening.
Barbers.
T/’EPPEL, T., dealer In lamber. lath, shingles,
Neither the West Michigan north Mabel
_____ _____ _
ids had his examination at Grand HaBradshaw,
leaving
Holland
‘V. .f*11calcined plaster. Corner
Geo. Berkhoff and family, of ChicaIkAUHGARTEL, W., TonsorislParlois,Eighth Eighth and Cedar street.
Kent County Fair associations will Wednesday, Aug. ^,7:^ o'clock p. m ven, Wednesday, and was held for trial
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
go, after spending two weeks at Ottahold a fair at Grand Rapids, this sea- returning the next evening. Tickets at the circuit court. The charge against
attended to.
Beach, left for home Thursday.
son. All of which should be reason for the round trip, $2.00. Children tin- him is aliortion. The other party inCITY
Clothing.
Marshal Keppel, A. C. Van Raalte,
the more for an extra exertion to ren- ker 1-5 years, half fare.
volved is Miss Agnes Van Hoven, of
PRODUCE. ETC.
and Jacob. G. and Ben Van Putten at\70RST. W., Tailor. BonovaUng and repairing
der our own fair as attractive as the
the townshipof Zeeland.
V clothinga specialtycheap and good. River (Correctedevery IViday by B. Steketee
A singular accident happened a C. &
tended the Allegan races Friday.
concentratedeffort of our public spiriStreet.
WHOLMAI-K
BITAIL.
The Cunard SteamshipLine celeW.
M.
freight
train
at
Grant,
Mich.,
ted citizenscan make it.
Miss Celia Costing has returned from
®®*ns ..... •I.OOtoSl.MlBaant ..... Si. 26 to $2.00
Commission Merchant.
one day last week. The train carried brated its fiftieth anniversary last
®ntt«r .............. licButUr ...............no
Kalamazoo,where she spent a few
List of letters advertised for the a number of fiat cars loaded with tele- week. Their proudest boast is that1 weeks with the Misses Appeldorn.
DEaCH, W. H.. Commission Merchant, and Hoyj",
loc iiSU'
;
13 dealerin Grain, Flonr and Produce. Highest OnUnu ..........;.... Onions ...............
weekending July 61, ’90, at Holland graph poles. One of the draw bars be- through the half century of service
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick Potatoei .............00c Potatoes .............80o
Paul A. Steketee, of the new firm of
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Michigan Post Office: Estlier Bailey, tween two fiats pulled out, and part of they have never lost the life of a pasSteketee
& Van Anrooy, Grand Rapids,
Chas. W. Dahl. M. F. Fairchild, M. F. the load of one of the fiats was spilled senger. It took the first steamer, the
GRAIN. FEED. ETC.
Drags and Mc-.ielDen.
visited his old surroundingsMonday.
Mrs. J. S. Ingram, Mr. Henning John- on the track. The rear section of the Brittania, 14 days and 8 hours to make
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach )
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, U. Kreme-i,M. D.,
Miss Lillian Churchillhas been visRETAIL.
son,
Miss Stine Klyn 2, Mr. Olsen, Mr. train struck this obstruction, and a the passage.
L/ Proprietor.
®uckwJj •*••• .......flOejBuckwheat ..........60c
iting Miss Alwayat Otsego for a few
Bran, |l 100 lb«.... 70c|Bran, f> 100 tbi ..... 73o O. H. Phillipps, Mr. II. B. Roeke, Miss smash-up ensued. Eight fiat cars were
The examination for appointment
rkOESBURG. J. 0., Dealer in Drug* and Med!- Barley. $i owt .. . ||. 00: Barley, p 100ib!..$i.e
badly broken up, and the track torn up as cadet to West Point was held last weeks and returned home Wednesday.
13 oinea, Paints and Oils, Brashes,Toilet Med. Clover V bn 63 0U, cloved. V bn .mm Mabel, C. Thorpe.
Articlesand Perfumes,Imported Havant,Key Mam Clover *• bu. M.fl0 Corn Meal V lOOlbi.$1.10
Mr. M. 8. Marshall,who was home
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
for a distance of 300 feet.
Saturday, at Grand Rapids. There
West, and Domestic Cigars.
< orn Meal, $ ton. $18. CO Corn, abelled ........ coc
for a few weeks to recuperate, left for
Corn, rhelled...,' ..45c
There were two cases of drowning at were 16 applicants, among whom we
CCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietorof First Corn, new, ear ....... 45o F. Cormn’i ^’iocibiti !40
It seems as though the limit beyond
O Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully Flour ..............$4.40Feed, Vcwt ........ fl'.io which serious matters schould not be Grand Haven, Wednesday. HenryNich- notice the following from Ottawa Wis., his field of labor, Monday evenooBponnded day or night. Eighth street
F^nm'JVlwni.il .OJ. Hav T. ....... $8 to ill
County: O. II. Reed, Spring Lake; ing ou the 9:36 train.
Feed, p ton ...... 8TO.M Middling! p 100 lbs. .80e trilled with ought to be drawn some- ols, a member of the life saving crew,
T17ALHH. HF.BEB, Druggist and Pharmacist;Hay . .............*7 00 Date, new ........... 4Sc
Henry Fairbankshas sUrted out en
TV a fall stock of loods appertainhig to the Middling! V100 lbs. TficiBye ..................50c where, and it appears further that in while swimming in the harbor entrance, Lee Van Etten.Nunica;George Kleyn,
a
collecting trip for several firms of
business.
................. 38c| Pearl Barley VIOOIbe.M this case this limit lias been sorely over- was carried away by the undertow. Holland. The successful candidate
Ky*' ,•••••• ...........42c, Timothy eeod ...... $1.73
tliis city, heading his way south tois
F.
M.
Smith,
of
Grand
Rapids.
TTATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers Pearl Barley ..... A3 23 Corn ear .............6Uc looked, at least if the item in the G. Capt. Lysaght, who went to his assistwards South Haven and St. Joseph.
•
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth Timotbyseed...... $1.30
II. Tribune of the 2Stli inst., which ance, came also near drowning,
and River streets.
Wheat new ..........85<
At the new Fourth Ward school
H. Bentley and Miss Emma Fisher
mentions the finding on Saturday last and with the help of a plank was things are being rushed, so as to have
Dry Goods and Groceries.
of a tightly corked bottle on the beach carried ashore in a completely ex- the building completed at the opening returned to their home in Chicago,
TVERTBCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
just south of Grand Haven harbor, hausted condition. The other case of the new school year. The contract Sunday evening. The former was the
JD Goods and Farnlshlng Goods, Eighth street.
with the following note inside, is cor- was that of Hugh Parker, aged D for the furnace has been awarded by guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wyatt.
DOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No~
Tony Benjamins, after spending a
rect: “Steamer Toola. We are sin- years, who fell from a yawl boat in the tbe committee to Mr. T. Van Laude*
F. Si A. M.
1> tioLs, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
A iteeularrommnnication of Ukitt Lodor, king at 11 p. m. Pumps stopped work- river, near the gas-works. Both bodies gend, of this city, will put in the Boyn- few weeks at home, left Monday for
& A . M , will be held at Masonic Hall
flRANDALL, 8. It .dealerin DepartmentGood! No. 191, F.
ing at 10 p. m. Our last good bye. D. were recovered by the life saving ser- ton furnace, same as in tbe High his field of labors, at Cleveland. He
Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even\J and proprietor of Holland City bazaar, Holland,
ing*, Jan. 99. March 5. April 9. 3D, May 28 Blom, B. Moes, A. Koning, E. ValenEighth atreet.
School. It is intended to use coal in has a iiositionin a large dry goods
July
80, August 27, Bept. 24, Oct. 22, Nor. 96.
establishmentthere.
Sunday evening, as Wm. Harkema this furnace.
Deo
24. Bt. John’s days June 21 and Decem- tine, C. Hazan. OppositeRacine.’’
I T'|E JONGB. C., dealer In Dry Gouda, Groceries,
ber
O. Bbkvman, W. M.
was on bis way home, with his horse
I JLs Hata and Capa, Boot* and Shoe!, etc.,Tenth
Rev. F. P. Baker, of Wayne. Neb.,
A. Homtlst, Sec'y.
At Muskegon the waverly sandstone and buggy, and when near Jonker’s The Ottawa County Building and
I atreet opp
Union Bohool building.
is spendinga few days with his friends
seems to be fully appreciated.The place, east of city, he attempted to 1 ioan Association opened anew series of
K. O. T. M.
|E VRIES, D., dealerin General Merchandise,
and relatives in the city, this week.
7 and Prcduce. Freah Fdtga and Dairy BuU CnsceotTent.No. 68,meetsIn K. O. T M new railroad station building at Mus- drive past Mr. DeMerell. In doing so stock ou the 14th of July. Shares can be
always on band. KlTer atreet, oor. Nlnlb.
He will occupy one of the pulpits of
Hall at
00 p m., on Monday night next. AH
kegon Heights will be entirely of wa- the shaft of liis buggy got partly de- taken up at any time on application to
bit Knights are cordiallyInritsd to attend.
Kalamazoo, Sunday.
STEKETEE, B ASTI AN, ueneraldealer In Dry CheapestLite In.nranoeOrder known. Fall verly stone, with a slate roof. The
tached, Which started the horse and the secretary, Henry Martin, or his
Goods and Groceries,Flonr and Feed. The particularsriven on application
Miss Jennie Pieters left Monday
at stock of Crockery in the city, cor Eighth
design of the building is very fine, and
Cham. D. Wish, Commander.
made him unmanageable.The buggy assistant. For the accommodation of
River streets.
evening
for a visit to Mrs. Dr. P. HolJohn J. Cippoh, R. K.
there will be none more attractivein ap- collidedwitli a telephone post and those who are unable to apply during
leman,
Roseland,
111., from where she
XT AN DEB HAAR, H , general dealer In fine
pearance on the East Shore. Some fine threw the occupant on the ground, the day, they can do so in the evening
I T Groceries,etc. Oysters in season Eighth
will
proceed
with
her
brother Albertus
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin residences are built of waverly stone,
breaking his left arm above the wrist. at the residence of tbe secretary,corto Orange City, la., for a more extendOintment
sawed joints, and rock faced. Mr. Ro- Dr. Mabbs was called, who set the ner of River and 18th streets; at other
If AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
ed stay.
I T Diy Goods, Groceries,Crocsery, Hats and
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, bert Wareham of this city is now do..... Ir „llu w%JUVO
Floor,Provisions,etc. River sUeet.
broken limb,
and Boone’s carry-all times, at his office in McBride's block,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer left Moning somejvork on a residence fronting took the unfortunateman home. The or at tbe office of the Association in
J.
dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods, Chronic Sores. Fever Sores, Eczema,
library
square, “I
which
_Alao Hair Work. Eighth street opposite Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples od
day evening for a visit to Platteville,
... the ,;u
......
,“u is much
‘ buggy was badly smashed: a jug and a Ranters’ block.
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. admired. The combinationof beauti- bottle, iu the buggy, weren’t hurt at
Wis., where they will visit a fewdayt
Hundreds of cases have been cured by ful building stone and a skilful stone
The P. of I.’s of Ottawa County with their uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Furniture.
it after all other treatment had failed.
have decided to put a full county ticket Mrs. John Schaap, two of the earliest
cutter works well in this case.
tROUWER, JAB A„ Dealer In Fnrnltnro. 26 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
Last year an effort was made on the in the field. Their nominatingconvenCarpets, WaU Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
settlers of this colony.
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
)'s old stand. BiverSt.
No less than twenty-three cities have part of our citizeus to have the en- tion will be held at Coopersville,Aug.
Mrs. Jennie Doesburg accompanied
JEEK, W.| dialer in Furniture, Wall
Good Cheer Soap will save you lots applied to the Superintendentof the campment of state troops held at Hol- 12th. Says the Obterver: “There was
. r, Picture Frames, HouseholdDecorathe
Misses Hoepers to their borne at
of
hard
work;
for
sale
at
Henry
D.
Census
for
a
recount.
Only
in
four
land,
upon
the
fair
grounds.
With
some opposition to the holding of the
Novelties. Eighth strest.
14 13t.
cases was the request granted—St. their experienceat the depot restau- convention at Coopersville,principally Orange City, la., and will visit with
- --Flour lllls.
Louis, Kansas City, St. Paul and Min- rant since, and tbe followingreport from Grand Haven politiciansand of- them and relatives during the month
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
rALSH DK BOO * CO., Manufsoturerscf reliable. The Masury liquid paints are neapolis. Minneapolison the first from Battle Creek in the G. R. Dcmo- fice-seekers, who were anxious that it of August. They took the Bradshaw
dlsr Floor, proprietorsofStandard RoUthe best manufactured. For sale only count had 196,000 population. A re- crat, these effortsare not likely to be be held at tbe county seat. The argu- for Chicago, Monday evening.
DsUy capacity,$00 barrels.
ISAAC CAPPON, President,
7, W. BE4BD8LEE. Vice President.
ISAAO MAR6ILJE. Cashier.

I/-

KEMKH8, H., Pbyrician and Burgeon.Real*

IV

denoe on Twelfth street, con er of MarVet.
Office at the drug store of
Kremers Office
hours from 11 a. m. to H m., and from £ to 6 p w.
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by Dr.

Wm. Van

Putten.

Hariware.
BROS., dealersin generalhardwire,
aad gas fittings a specially. No. 62

Ladies!

i
t

.

Hotels.

count leaves her with some 160,000.St. renewed: “This evening a large crowd ments advanced by the opposition were
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer returned home
Louis is being recounted, and the pain- of the militia went down to the city that the accommodations at Grab d HaSaturday after a three week’s visit in
ful result will be that the population bent upon having a good time and ven were much better than those at
parts of Kansas and Nebraska, in tbe
of her prisons may increaseby one or acted in such an outrageous
..... and
___ that
____ the
_________
n of interestof his endowment work. Ha
Coopersville,
liolding

manner

a good flUing dress, come
and give me a call. I have lust opened
two enumerators. When the recoun- toward citizensthat the private guard such a conventionaway from the coun- also attended the annual meeting of
a Dress Making and Fitting departby three companies ty seat was “an unheard of thing.” A the board of trustees of the N. W.
ment. on the corner of River and ters finish with St. Paul her first claim
Twelfth street*. Good work guaran- of 169,000will have dwindled down to
camp. The citizens of Battle majority of the Patrons thought they Academy at Orange City, of which
teed.
about 180,000. Such experiences
of
____
- -re- ,
combined with the guards would be satisfied with the acommoda- he has been offered the position as
Soliciting your patronage, I remain,
counted
cities have a tendency to make to enforce order, but it was all they tions and that they had rather be a principal.
Respectfully^youra,
Edith Goodrick. the recount a very unpopular institu- could do to keep the disorderly spirit little out of style than be dictated by
i-.-.
.
Holland,Mich., May 7, 1890. [l-m
within bonds.”
the “ring politicians”of the county.”!
For additionalloch
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I n dealer In stovee, hardoto. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
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Bi* innutn of their salaries
lavo served the company one

'Peter Theobald, aged 19,

engaged actlv<i)ytii noStai eoutruo.

FRESV
4 AND NEWSY.

was

A

8

stabbed RYid killed at a birthday party in

GRAND AND UNIQUE t>ALACE MEASURES CONSIDERED AND
ACTED UPON.
AT MOMENCE, ILL.

t Peter VAckson is to sail from San
HamUbon, Ohio, by John Huacks, an un- Franclsc/jf0r Australia July 20, and the
invitedguest.
chan$4k that ho and Sullivan will
of th* Coming industrial
Catholic religion,
by the
iimc man who secures an Intoxicating ipo<vt is about one in a thousand. Call- j **Po»*«on That Pl*c*-iUlnol. and
exposure of a number of ?Jen, who, clad
Catl^'e priests,it is Qrinlc on Sunday In Cincinnati hereafter tofhians are now talkingabout matchingi IxH—a w,n Uontribut* Th*ir ProdIn the garb
«cu and B*»ourc«..
claimed, hav<j
fo^-^orao
time past been, will have to “know the ropes.” Some Corbett against the big
victimizingthe ihombers of that churctn time ago Judgment was rendered
A
trom Pembroke,eighty, lx
iwlieo court against (John miles above Ottawa, on the Upper Ottawa p4lac6 EI|K)8lU(m, l8 1<1 be hcld
BVBNTFUL HAPPENINGS HERB From prdnnt appearancesit looks aVlf tn
AND THERE.
the men have never boon ordained., hud Ledorcr for violating the Sunday law. River, says that some miscreant cut the Momenca Oct. 1-11, are now well adit Is not at nil certain that they-wore Ho was sentencedto ton days In the
rope holding to the bank a raft of logs vanccd, and work on tho building Is in
bven members of the Catholic, Church. workhouse aud to pay a fine of $*5 and on which twenty two raftsmen were progress.
roBWcal. PmiM iit4&1 J hKN»trt>> Kowi
Immediately after their first apponram* costs. This was a test case as to the
stopping over night. Tho raft with all The building,as its name indicates,
fi«n
tii* Land— Wr**, Aoolright to do a restaurant businessin a
AanU and Crt»**-The GlK*f Um New« they began In a systematic,manner to room where Ikpiors were sold on other asleep on board drifted out Into tho will be constructed principallyof baled
look for subscriptions for tho college
river and Into tho rapids a milo below, hay, but, as a matter of course, lumber,
• Si
II—
days of the week. No evidence was pro’‘missionary’' work.
duced to show that, intoxicating drinks and when those on board were awakened iron and glass will bo necessaryIn a
Hni.m.vo operationstn N'otv York.
they were being tossed about among the building of such proportions. Tho palwere wired and the bar m as screened.
Brooklyn and Jersey City are nearly at
rocks. Of the twenty-two only Imo ace will bo 204 feet In length,4 with a
SENATE AND HOUSE.
The Judge, however, decided that Lcda standaUR^wnsed by a boycott fhut has
escaped to shore. No traces of the bod- width of 170 feet In the center. Tho
orer had violatedthe law and the judgTh« Tariff Bill DrbatHl Id th« SrulN
ies of the twenty have been
j accompanying engraving, taken from
been placed •on certain brick-yards the ment of the lower court was aflirmed.
Ri'tlhft'Sonate,
on the fMl» ult., Mr. 8Vrr- owners which ore members of the
Recent deaths: At Cheyenne, Wyo., the architect’splans, gr’cs a good idea
unan ‘offereda resolutlaa, which vrenltwr.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
W. W. Corlctt, ex-dclogato to Congress of Its appearance, but docs not show tho
Brick Maimfacbtirers’Association.
for the dully weetlnff of the Senate a* M a.
and attorney for the Union Pacific, aged auditorium in tho rear of tho centralor
Tmc doming mill of the Lnflin & Rami
m. The Senate Commit tee on Judiciaryhas
J. H. Cummins a prominent resident
48: at Portland,Mo., Edward Payson, ““'P '’"j1' “lln J"111 » Pcr,fc‘
practicully ooncluded 'its considerationof powder worVs at Mountain View, N. J.
of PIttaboro,Texas m as stabbed to death tho author of “Law and Eqalvalanta,”circle 103 feet a diameter, aunnountad
th« bill tdr tlie relief aff the Supreane Court blew up, instantly Bcilling two workmen
and will 'report It to Hhe Senate la a few win were •employed in the Vulldiug and by Constable Creed Porter. Bad blood aged 77; at New York, Patrick J. Shar- *»' a, cen,ral ,?las* •iom,°
?, dfdays. In the House, Kr. Cannon ffllinola), entirely wrecking the place.
Ikod existedbetween the partiesfor some key, well known in tho sporting frater- cmnforenco,the top of which will be
ifronj the Committee on Appropriations,
reThey met, and Porter gave Cum- nity as one of the backers of Kilrain in 8‘ *cet frora tllc Kroun(1'
Andrew J. Fannino, of New York, time.
iportod u Joint resolution pn»vldin* temporaA gallery, sixteen feet wide, sweeps
mins the He, Cummins knocked Porter his fight with Snlliran.
Tlly (until Aujf. 14) f<«r sucli of tiro expendi- has been arrested by the police of that
entirelyaround this main hall, from the
down,
when
the
latter drew his knife
Lida Lewis Watson, tho New Entures of the -Govenewent ns hare not is'en clty on suspicion of knowing something
inner circle of which there Is an unoband used it with fatal effect.
provided for by tiio appropriationbUla
gland poetessof passion,has renounced
Major Thomas W. Doswrll, of Bull- the Congregational faith and taken up structed view to tho center and to tho
which have already become laws. Passed. about the deat h of Annie Goodwin, who
top of the dome.' Three wings lead
The ‘House then w«>t into coarnlttoe of the was killed by a criminal operation.
field,Hanover County. Vn., died In Richwhole, Mr. Burrows (Mich.) in the chair, «m
Acyclont., the lirstvif any eonsMrr- mond last week. With the death of the Roman Catholic in order to become from the main hall, tho larger or rear
engaged to Francis Washington Higgins, wing being designed for an auditorium,
the •'Senate amendment to the sundry cl rtl able importanee within memory in New
Major DosweH about the last of the a wealthy Virginian.They never met seating 1,200 people.
appropriuolonidli. The Housu Committee
on Indian affairs 6»as decided to recommend England, and one ‘Wfualing In destme- prominent old turfmen passes away. until wlthfn a fortnight,but have correTho Kankakee marshes east of Mothat the House non- concur in all of the Hem- tivc power those so trequontly reported Major Doswell had been prominent on sponded for over a year.
mencc annually produce thousands of
ale amendments to the Indian appropria- from Western communities, visited South the turf for nearly half a century.
An English syndicate has offered tons of a species of wild hay that Is baled
tion bill aud ask a conference. The Hoase Lawrence, Mass., and in fifteen minutes
At a picnic given at Pilot Point, Tex- $7,000,000 for Knapp, Stout & Co.’s and shipped principallyfor packing purCommitteeon Commerce has ordered a fa- had killed eight peojfle, seriously injured
as, a large number of people were propertiesin Iowa and Wisconsin. Tho poses. This hay, pressed In bales 10 by
vorable report on the WU providing for a
from 'fifteento 'twenty, slightly injured
etuftin vessel ftt Chicago, to cost 828.IM, to
poisoned by ice cream made poisonous property consistsof several largo mills 22 by 3fi Inches,will furnish tho princibe used under the dlrecthmof the Treasury at least twenty more, cut a swath
pal visible material used in building tha
by staying too long In the cans. Fifteen and valuable tracts of pine land.
through
a
thickly
(populated
sertlontJOO
to 'board and inspect inomdng vessels. Repwalls and towers, but enough haled oat
persons
will
die.
No
names
arc
obtainNathantal
R.
Locke,
father
of
tho
resentativeFarquhar of New York b»s in- foot wide and a mile Itrng. rendered
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At the Nation's Capitol— What u Doing
Dono by tho Benato and Hous*— OUT
HattoraDUpoMd Of and Maw OneaOoa-

'

All

«

found.

aid*ro&
Aktkh unimportantbuilnew, the Sonat* ra-

mmed

mixed blood) heretoforebelonging to the Medawakantou band of Bioux Indiana, and who
hare severed their tribal relatione, gaverise to a dieouHilon,in the oouree of
which Mr. Dawes gave an intereiting history
of these Indian*.Ho said tney had given
notice to the whites of the intended Bioux ma*•aen in MinnesotaIn 1869, and had aided in.
protecting the white women and children on
that oceaeiou. 1 he President Bent to the Senate
the foliowing nomination*:To be Envoy* Extraordinary and Minister*Plenipotentiaryof
the United Bute* pursuant to act of Congress
approvedJuly 14, 1800 : Thomas H. Anderson, of
Ohio (now Minister Resident aud Consul Gener-

^

troduceda Wll t<i create a commission,to l>e many people homeless,destroyedor
known as the United States Commission of greatly damaged some seventy-fiveor
the World’s Congressof Labor, to consist of
one hundred buildings,mostly •dwelling
Bine members to be afpointed by the flees!
houses, leveled a beautiful square of
over 500 trees, ami entaileda iproyKily
THE NATIONAL GAME.
loss •estimated :at 8100,000.all <*f which
was uninsured against damage by wind
Standingof the Clubs in the Six Leading Or- and storm.
ganizations.
Miss Kate Dhexel. the Philadelphia
Ptayors. W.
NaUonal W. L. fie. heiress who entered the Pittsburg ConBoston ....... 47 80 .CIO Philadelp'a M 24 .658
Brooklyn....49 86 .670 Brooklyn ...52 1) .642 vent of the Sisters of Mercy last spring,
Chicago ..... 44 SO ^6C; boston ...... 52 31 .020
New York... 43 86 .544 Cincinnati- 48 32 .600 remains firm In her determination to boBhiladelp’a.44 38 A36|Chicftgo..... 42 37 J>32 bomo a recluse. She is engaged jn teachnttsbarg. .38 40 .451 New York... 36 48 .422 ing with the sisters, and will continue
Cfevaland...84 42 44T Cleveland..d22 3! .278
the work the coming year. Reports that
BuCato. ..... 18 55 J59|Plttsburg...18 61 .228
she had been sent to another house of
Amoricaa. W. L. $«.| Western. W. L. flc- the order 'prove unfounded.
Lo»(lvllle.„47 20 418, MinneauoHs46 29 .613
Far Rockaway (L. I.) special: It
fit Louis....45 38 .576 Milwaukee.. 45 2-9 .608
Bochester...44 33 471 Kansas Citw. 42 31 .575 was not John Murray, as reported, but
Athletic ..... 45 35 JB2| Denver. ..... 41 34 .546
Golnmbas..47 48 .462 bioux City. .37 35 .513 it was Mooney, the dynamiter, who was
De.Moiues.32 42 432 drowned in the surf off this beach.
Omaha ...... 31 42 42 i
James Mooney attained ids greatestpubSt. Paul ....... 21 50 .295
lic notorietyu few years ago by Ids atHL-Iowa. W. L,
Interstate.W. L. fi c. tempt to blow up the British steamship
Ottumwa...40 2S .647 Terre Haute 11 4 .738
Queen, •while she was at her wharf in
Monmouth -41 30 .577 Evansville....? 6 .537
Dubuque... .88 32 .542Qutucy ....... 7 8 .466 the North River and about Vo sail for
Ottawa ...... 38 33 .535, Burlington...
6 10 .376 Liverpool.He approachedthe ship in a
Aurora ...... 37 34 .521 Peoria ______ 8 6 .383
rowboat, and the explosives which he
Cdr Rapids. 30 34 .514
lin'd ‘under her bow created a panic
Joliet _______ 96 46 .361
Sterling ..... J1 50 .296
aboard, but did no serious damage.
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CHILDREN KILLED ON

A

BRIDGE.

rise Little Ones Caught by a Train-Three
Are Terribly Mangled.
SxvntAL children returning from a
blackberryingexpedition into Bergen
County startedto cross the Erie Railroad
bridge wer the Passaic River, at Paterson, N.
When nearly across the
bridge, which Is without rail or footpath, the children saw u train approach-

J.

ing on the west-bound track. They

able.

famous “PetroleumV. Nasby,” died at
Rev. Robert Laird Collier, one of
his home at Toledo, Ohio, aged 07. Ho
the nkost widely known Unitarian divines
was consideredthe oldest Methodist in
in this country, died at hiscountry home,
the United States' and was one of the
The Everglades situated about twelve founders of tho Republican party.
miles from Salisbury.Md.
It is understood a syndicate of u-oalthy

The

An Englishman named J. F. Farrell men of St Louis, Mo., have purchased
was shot and killed by an unknown party 20,000 acres of ground from the Mexican
at Middlesboroagh.Ky., and the body Governmentnot a hundred miles from
laid across the railroad track, where it the City of Mexico, in one of the many
HOW THE BUILDING WILL LOOK,
was afterward run over by a train.
fertile valleys that abound In that porA careful canvass of the business tion of the country, and intend to settle and ryo straw, grasses,cte., will bo used
community of Macon. Ga., revealed not it with negroes from the United States. iu trimming to give the exteriora pleasThe Governmenthas promised protec- ing contrast of color and shading. Corn
a single firm in favor of the Northern
tion from tlie natives and given other iu various forms, sheaf wheat and oats,
boycott in case the force bill passes. At
guarantees. J. M. Turner, the negro and other farm products Mill enter largeChattanooga,Teuu., a similar feeling politicianand leader, has informed the
ly in tho interior decorations.Tho exM as displayed.
syndicate that should they secure the hibit is designed primarily to show the
A onuciAL from Baltimoresays: The land and offer inducements u’hich would
resources and products of Will, Iroquois,
steamer Virginia collided with the clearly show’ to the negroes that their Kankakee, Vermillion,Livingston, Grunsteamer Louise between Steolton and condition Mould bo changed for tho hot- dy and Ford counties in Illinois, and of
Fort Carroll,and, it is known that at ter In the new home, he could lead a Lake, Newton, Benton, Warren and
least eight of the Louise'spassengers are large colony and settle the valley at short Fountain counties in Indiana. These
counties arc being organizedby townkilled and missing, while a number of notice.
others are seriouslyinjured. The VirThere is considerable excitement over ships to secure a proper representation
ginia is blamed by the passengers on the the discovery that leprosy lias made
products of their farms, factories,
Louise. The

latter is an excursion
way from Colchester
M'lth about ir»0 people.Just after passing
Fort Carroll it met the Virginia on its
At New York FrederickUctzel, aged way from the city to Norfolk. It exjK'cted the Virginia to
but in40, shot Katie Murphy, 10 years old. in
stead the big vessel came along' head on
the foot. The affair created great exand struck near the wheel-hoUae, tearcitement, atul Betzol at once shot him- ing out the entire side and leaving a bole
self twice, dying a few hours later. It
eight feet deep through which the Mater
is boll wed that lie was insane.
poured as the Virginia pulled out. The
names of five of the dead are: Mrs. MaHAPPENINGS.
haiia Marshall. Charles Grenzcr, Daniel
Kopp. Mrs. JioMurd Keizer, William
The flouring mill of Mead Brothers at Riegel.
Nortli Jackson, ‘Ohio, was completely
THE NATIONAL CAPITAU
wrecked by the explosion of a boiler.
boat, and was on her

pass

WESTERN

stepped upon the cast-bound track to es-

George Mead, the engineer, and William
The House Committee on Rules has
cape, bat failed to notice a last Thomas, an employe, were killed inpassenger train which just then, stantly, and William Mikescll probably agreed to rci>ort in a modified form. M ith
with whistle screaming, came rush- fatally injured.The boiler had been in a favorable recommendation,the resolu-

ing toward them. The children
were paralysed with fear and

its

appearance In several remote parts o( '0!*8ts'mlnM’ ctc-' t08'thcr wlth tho
Acquirementsof their people in tho way
the Dominion hithertounaffected,says a
of music, art, athletics, aud manual
dispatch from Ottawa, Out. Heretofore
training.
the dread disease Mas believed to have
Among some of the novel fcatu»w •fit’,
been confined within the limits of tlie bo an immense aquarium containing,c«
Lazarettoat Tracadie. Dr. Smith, the
far as possible, every species of fish namedical officer at the Lazaretto, is now
... live to tho Kankakee,Iroquois and
Investlnnting Ike cws tale y reported ; Wabn8h
collections Vf the geoon l.o Island of Anticosti. It is believed loglca| botl„lca|,ornithologicaland rote have been the reaultof Intermarriage,
oI“ lcl| feature,of tho district; a collecand has wenred a strong
Illdian preh,8t0,’|c
spreading out to tho main and It »P- omted and mostly collected within tho
pears hat a . Infected family went from dj9jrict. Tbo |at£,r fcatar0 promlses ^

,

Bl

^

I

foothold,

ago. bc

I’or Munafell, Laraqnct, to the Island of j
y interesting, a8 several largo
Antfeostlaomo yeara
i collectionshave already been secured,
Thk Superintendent of the Census has including the noted mound-builder,' colwritten a letter to the Secretary of the lection, belonging to H. M. Keyset of
Interiorrecommending a rccount'of tlie ( this city, embracing tho relies obtained
population of St. Paul and Minneapolis. 1 from over 000 mounds in tho Upper KanSavs a recent telegram from New ( kakee Valley.

tion introduced by Representative Gx>- York: The Swedish Executive Commit- 1 „ Tl“> rc“nl10"ot th<l •“"‘Ivors of tho
use ten years.
Near Golden, Col., the bodies of Mrs. per. of Indiana, providing for an inves- tee In charge of the arrangements for , Seventy-sixthE^lmcnt,IlliuotaInfantry,
crouched together directly before the
tigation of charges made against ComUko I,lac6 O'*' 2 ,ntl 3’ tho 8e">"d
approachingtrain. In an instant the R. R. Able and Miss Ethel Drake, who missioner Raum, of the Pension Office. the removal of the remains of the late ' wlU
and third days of the exposition. This
heavy locomotive struck the group of were drowned by a cloudburst,were re- The resolutionprovides that the Investi- Capt. Ericsson has received a communi- will bo followed by a band tournament,
cation from King Oscar of SM’cdcn statlittleones, and hurled throe of them covered.
a firemen’stournament and bicyclo
gation shall Ih1 conducted by a select
upon the track dead.. Jennie Drews,
The Lake Shore and MichiganSouth- committeeof live. Mr. Cooper's resolu- ing that ho was taking an active inter- tournament. There will also be a conestinthclmallntermentof the
of tho chureh cholr8 of the district,
aged 13; Nellie Warren, aged 10; and ern truck-laying crews have discovered tion is as follows:
of tho late naval inventor,an 1 that when forwh|uh tho a8Sodationoffcrs liberal
Mamie Warren, aged 8, were dashed to two good-sized veins of Iron ore near
Whejikak,Report i are l>etapwidely circulated
alsoo( ma|c quartett08i5olo stag.
death. Jane Warren, aged 13. was Mishawaka, Ind. One of the veins Is through the iiAWKpftpers,reflectingupou the they reached tho country of hi birth
6
tniumgeiiient of the bureau of penniotiB,In would seo that they More received with ! £rs
frightfully Injured,and Willie Warren
nearly three feet thick and the other two
it i« charged:
all tho honors usually awarded to
0n(j
|n
,ace wll| be ,c,
was hurled Into the river, where he was feet. The ore is said by experts to be which
1. That the present cominlMioner
of pensions
found alive in about a foot of water.
has been eogngui in Helling to certain employe* Swedish duko or
apart for drawings and models lllustratreasonably fine.
of the peniioTioffice share* of Itock in a corpoThe Govcnneut inxestigation has do- jng tjl0 methods of constructing and
Mandaville
Ault,
driven
insane
by
ration
or
company
of
which
he
1*
president,
INDEPENDENTS OP NEBRASKA.
vcloped tho facts that Captain Wcthoren, operating manufacturingplants of the
the death of Ids child and by sickness, which w.* organized for the purpose of Introducing a patent refrigeratorwhich it Is claimed
Fer Govrner, J. H. Power* Ii Nominated, shot and killed his wife ami then bunged i* impracticable and worthless,and that in con- of tho ill-fated steamer Sea Wing, failed class that seek locationsin the smaller
Derating Ex-SenatorVan Wyck.
siderationof such purposes said employe* are to properly guard against accident,and cities and towns. Lectures and such
himself at Centerville,Ohio.
there is no record of Ills license as mas- other information as can bc procured will
promoted in oJHoe; and
John H. Powers, of Hitchcock GumRecent losses by fire at Spokane Falls
2. Thatealil Commisslonor of Pennionshae
ter. Quo man testifiedthat ho and bo given In this room, on methods of soty, President of the State Farmers’ Alaggregate $300,000. Incendiarism is sus- recently,by an unjust and partial ruling, ad- others put on life-preservers, hut tho I curing manufacturing establishments,
liance, was nominated for Governor on
vanced and caused to be taken out of their ormany thousands of the claims of a certain captain ordered them taken off fot fear i and tho experience of various cities and
the second ballot by the Independent pected. Steps are being taken to secure der
attorney residing In the city of Washington, of frightening the
j towns will bc detailedin the hope of InPeople's State Convention of Nebraska, a better water supply.
aud that iu couaidcratiouthereof said attorney
Two
farmers
named
Duncnnson
and
; citing the people of tho district to
William
Lipj*,
who
was
shot
at
the
has
become
surety
«n
the
note
of
said
Commisat Lincoln. The convention had 873
delegates, representingseventy-seven Volktfreund office, Cincinnati, by John sionerJn a bank in the city of Washington for Patterson were overcomo by gas while i stronger efforts in tho way of building
the smu of 42J.0U0 : therefore
repairing an old well at Itasbnrn, Man- up and Increasing their manufacturing
counties. Allen Root, of Douglas Coun- Diekns, a fellow corajmsltor,because he
He it resolved, That the Committee on Penty, was chosen Chairman. The platform had been constantly “kidded” by him, sions be and they are hereby directedto inquire Iteba, and both were brought to tho
pataco will bc the first palace
concerningsaid charges and ronort to the
demands.the
n enactment of the Aus,
died at the city hospital after thlrty- House. And for the purpose of malclu^ said in- face dead. Duncnn.on was a wealthy .jpo,,,,™'e.,t of the MlMiMlppI Elver,
traliau ballot system; that eight eight hours of intense suffering. The vestigation thorough and completethe said Scotchman recently arrived from the old a|1‘d th() (oct that , |ml|| clt*’,’llkeMo.
hours shall constitute
day s ojuj^e against Diekns will now be committee is hereby authorized to send for country, and was going into funning exmcnco has raised tho money and carried
and paper*, to administer oaths and
work except on farms; that a liberal ser- 1 chaugod to murder. Llpp was thirty person*
tensively.
take testimony.
_
tho work of organization to a point
V ce pension bill be passed by Congress. ] yoars of age
JeaVfiB u wlfe uud three
MARKET REPORTS.
where success seems certain speaks well
POLITICAL
PORRIDGE.
It invites all men without regard to past children
for tho enterpriseand public spirit of her
or present iwlitical affiliation to Join in
P1 1Lt
...
CHICAGO.
people. The project of tho exposition
The MinnesotaRepublican State Con- Cattle — Prim* ..................
an effort for pure government,for relief 1 *T J i“rre’1
* ' Attorney General
8 4.50 ffl 5.00
was conceived by Charles 8. McNIchols,
Fair to Good ...........4.00 ® 4.50
vention met at St Paul and placed the
from the shackles of party politics,and D(,,lard ^ndercd an °P,"ion that
Common ...............8.00 (£4 4.00
Secretaryof tho Association, after a
the dominationof cor|»raU*power in maintenance of a place where liquor is following ticket in the field: Governor, Hoos— Shipping
Grades .........8.50 & 4.00
visit to Creston, Iowa, where tho success
public affairs. W. H. Deck, of
l* a‘ violationof the law. and tike William R. Merrium; Lieutenant Gover- Sheep ...........................
8.50 6 6.60
County, was nominated for Lieutenant wllcr must prove that he is not violating nor, Gideon S. Ives; Treasurer, Joseph Wheat-No. 2 Rod ................92 0 M'i of tho Blue Grass Palace has almost
Conx— No. 9. ......................
39,40 .404 turned the heads of tho Crestonltos.
Governor and Charles M. May bury, of the law.
Boblcter; Secretary of State, F. P. Oat*— No. 2 .......................
ji'A
Pawnee County, for Secretary of State. I It is reported that the population of Brown; Auditor, P. J. McGuire; Attor- Bte-No.2 ........................
50 rt .51
World'* Pair Ofllce* Tendered.
ney General,Moses E. Clapp; Clerk of Buttkr Choice Creamery ....... 14 ® .10 .
Washington
special: The commisCheese— Full Cream, flat* ....... 074® .06
i C?“r*d“
Supreme Court, C. B. Holcomb. The Eoos— Fre»h. ......................
13 0 .14
sioners of tho world's fair during their
lx New York City, the affairs of wltU 1M‘327 Ul 188°* Th,s 18 a »a,u
platformfavors reciprocity Mith South PoTATOEtt-EarlyOhio, per bu.. .85 0 .05
recent visit to this city tendered to
INDIANAPOLIS.
Franklin Woodruff, who made an assign- 109 *K‘r
America, denounces all monopolies and
Robert P. Porter, now superintendent
Cattle— Shipping ...............
3.00 & 4.50
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Franklin Woodruff Trading and Ware.
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3.50 i«. 4.00
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H740 .3S ing exposition.
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lWU I,iU“ l'Mm*
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I18 to r™“lv" »“
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8.00 0 4.00.
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Hill, of Gage; Attorney General, H. H.
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The United States of Colombia has
thn
fire. The lire is rei>orted to have started Hastings, of Saline; Land Commissioner, Wheat— No. 2 Sprlug ............
In the upiKT end of tlie town and it is George Humphrey, of Custer; State Su- Cobn- No. 8 ...................... ’5K 'Ku welcomed the proposals of Lieut. Wyso
of Paris looking to a renewal of the
thought tho entire business portionof perintendent, A. K. Uoudy, of Webster. Oat* — No. 2 White ............... .36 © .37
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Panama canal concessions.
Poormastkr Schultz, of Wolcottvillo, Wallace lias been destroyed.The loss is
Retest Congressionalnominations: Baulky— No. 2. .................. .50 © .58
Willie Hardin, son of T. V. HarDETROIT.
N. Y., was so badly beaten by a lunatic i estimated at $500,000.
Sixth PennylvaniaDistrict, John B. Rob- Cattle ..........................
3.00 0 4.75
din, a farmer of Barroton, Ky., was
Mbs. Rowell Howard, M'lfo of a wellnamed Yago that he lias since died.
inson (Rep.); Sixtli .Mississippi, T. R. Hoos .............................
3.00 0 4.00
kicked to death by mules when he went
Sheep .................. .........3.00 ©4.75
Yago escaped ami has not yet been a p- to-do fanner near St, Joseph, Mo„ com- Stockdale (Dorn.)renominated.
out to feed and care for them.
Wheat—
No. 9 Rod ........
.K> © .90
mitted suicide by blowing the top of her
preJieudpd.
.4140 .424
naiT Peter Theobald, aged IP, was
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head off with a shot-gun.
Oat*— No. 9 White ..........
Congressman MeK nlry'l KilterDeal.
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.W & .93
The rapid extension of Russia’s rail- Wheat^.......
In Hamilton, O., by John Haacke, an
Jit., w(ts called1home from Washingtonby Warren, Wyo.. has boon requested to re.42 0 .48
uninvited guest
road system through Siberiato tho Pa- 1 0 atI^No1}
’.V. ! “ !
.MJ90 .304
tho serious illnessof his sister, Miss sign by Postmaster General Wanamuker.
Thirty car-loadsof fat cattle are to
clfie t oast, and the menace it
BUFFALO,
Annie McKinley.Miss McKinley died It is claimed that Thompson Itas been
8.75 0 4.73
bo shipped direct from Springfield,111.,
to
Marti
Chinese
Interests,
at
last
have1
Hoo*^M«dium
and
HeVVy...’..’
3.75 © 4.25
at Canton, Ohio. She was ono of the charging five cents oaclr for two-ccnt
to Europo by Messrs. Maxwell and
^ Lu2
most active pubJJc-Hpljool education stamps, tolling patrons that the high aroused tho Celestialsfrom their con- ' Wheat-No. 1 H*rd ........... . 1.03
.44 & .45
Montgomery. The order Isa special
writers for tho last twenty years.
nites of freightreudorod it impossibleto
one and is encouragingto cattle -raisers
3.03 © 4.53
bdl tlrm for loss money.
Four Navvl-sKtll-d.
of this section.
$.75 0 4.25
At Joliet, 111., tho employes of tho IlliFour persons were killed by a railway
3.60 0 5.25
addition to tho road projected from
NEW YORK.
collision at Manchester,England. Tho nois fctoel Company received ono per Pekin southward others will be laid out
The lazy bootblack does not improve
Cattle. ........ •••••*•••«
8.53 0 475
ins containedlaborers who were on cent, on their salaries,the first Install- in Mauchooria to offset the designs of
100 0 450
8ach shining hour. Ho should take
4.03 | 5.75
tuclr way to work on tho now ship canal. ment under the profit sharing scheme.
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consideration ot the Indian appropria-

tion bill on the 23d. A paragraph appropriating $8,000 to Indianain Minnesota (full and',

al at

La Pas), to Bolivia

;

Clark E. Carr, of Illi-

noit (now MinisterResident and Conenl
General at Cophenhagen), to Denmark ; John
D. Washburn, of Maaeachusette(now Minister Resident and Consul General atBerne). to Bwitterland;John L. Stevens,
of Maine (now Minister Resident atHonolulu), to the Hawaiian Islands;George
Maney, of Ttnnessee (now Minister Resident at
Montevideo), to Paraguay. The House resumed,
coneiderationof tho bankruptcy bill Mr. Lacey
(Iowa) submitted tho report of the Committee
on Elections in the West Virginia contested
election case of McGinnis vs. Alderson.Thereport,which finds in favor of the contestant,,
was ordered printed and laid over. The President sent to the House of Representatives,in
answer to the resolutionof RepresentativeHitt,
the officialcorrespondence between tho Government of the United States and the Governmentot Great Britain touching tho seal fisheriesof
the Behring Bea. The correspondere ) include*,
thirty separatepapers, beginning with a letter
from Mr. Edwards.First Secretary of Legation
ami Charge d’Affairo*after Minister West’* redated Aug. 24, 1689, and clotlng with on*
from .Secretary Blaine to Bir Julian Pauncefote,
tho BritishMinister,dated July 19, IKK). In hi*accompanying letter of transmittalto thePros! dent. Secretary Plalne,under date of Bar
Harbor, July 19, regretstho delay in transmission which the President directed on the 11th,
and says that tho correspondence is atill im
progres*.
The Senate passed the following bill* on the-

call,

24th: House bill for the construction of a.
bridge ocrois the Savannah River ; Senate bill
for tho construction of a bridge acros* th*
WillametteRiver at Albany, Oregon; Senate*
bill to provide an American register for the*
steamer Marmion. Consideration of tho Indian
appronrifttion
riation bill was then resumed.
returned. Tn*
Th*
amendment appropria'lng $10,000 tor the pro**cution of a *u!t in North Carolina to enforcecertain right* of the Cherokee Indian* in that 8tat*
was modified bo a* to merely appropriate 65,000.
to pay tho legal ejmemtos already incurredin the
suit. Agreed to. The Hon*e proceeded to TOt*
upon the committee amendment* to the bankruptcy bill. In view of the fact that the bili
had never been read in the House, Mr. McMiL
lin (Tenn.) demanded a separate vote on each,
amendment, and much time wa* thus conBUtned.The amendmentsare principallyverbal and informalin their character.On motion of Mr. Reilly (Pa.), an amendmentwai
adopted cnlordng the laws of the Rtates giving
Mage* for labor a preference. Tho Torrey bankruptcy bill wa* then paused with unimportant
amendments— yea*, 117 ; nay*, 84.
In tho Konate, on the 25th, Mr. Aldrich asked'
that the formal reading of the tariff bill be dispensed with, and that the bill i»o read by paragraphs for consideration.
Unanimous consent

was given,and Mr. Vauce proceeded to address
the Sei.at;. SenatorCall introduced a resolution, instructing
the InterstateCommerce Committee to inquire and report to the Benat*
whether any arrangements have been mad*

between tho parson* owning elevator*and the traiiRportationcompanies In.
any of the Western State* which will
have tho effect, or which are Intended
to have th* effect, of preventingthe storage of
grain and of compellingthe fanners to sell
their grain at auch price* as may be offered.
They are also to inquire if such an arrangement ha* been mode in any of the cotton-producing States. The resolution instruct* th*
committeeto report a bill which will requlra
elevator companies and others engaged In tb»
storage of grain to accept such grain when
offered to the extent of their storage capaci-

The House went into commute*
of the whole for considerationof th*
ty-

sundry civil appropriationbill Mith Senate
amendments. The PostofBce Committeeagreed
upon a substitutein lieu of a number of pending bills adverse to lotteries,and ordered it
to lie reported to the House. The substitute
prohibits lottery circulars and tickets, list* of
drawings, money or drafts for purchase of
lottery tickets,or newspaper*containing lottery advertisementsor drawing* from being carried lu the mall* or delivered by carrier*; and a penalty of a fine not exceeding'

General 1* also to be authorised upon evidence
of the existenceof a lotteryor gift enterpriseto
cause registered letter* directed to toe company to be stamped“Fraudulent* and retnmed
to the sender*,and he may also forbid the payment of money-order*addressed to a lottery or
gift-enterprise
company.

In the Senate, on the 20th. Mr. Cullom offered
a

resolution,which was agreed to, requesting

the Prekident to transmit to tho Senate all correspondence not already snbmitted to Congress
and now on file In the State Department touching the effort* mode by the Government to obtain a modificationor repeal of tbe decre> of
the French Government of 1891 prohibitingth*

importation into France of American
pork and kindred American products.A
bill wa* passed granting a pension of
62.000 a year to tbe widow of tbo late Maj. Gen.
Crook. Bills were also passed givinn life pension* to Mr*. Fremont and to Mrs. McClellan.
In tlie House, Mr. McKinleyof Ohio, from th®
Committeeon Rules, reported a resolution directingthe Speakerto appointa committee of
five members to investigatethe charges brought
H ainst Pension CommissionerRaum bv RepresentativeCooper of Indiana. Adopted. After
this matter had been disposedof tbe Hous®
went into committeeof tho whole (Mr. Burrows
of Michigan iu the chair) on the Senate amendments to tbe sundry civil bill.
The Senate, on the 28th, passed the Senate bill to pensionnil surviving officers ami
men of Powell's battalion of Missouri
mounted volunteersraised during the war
with Mexico. Mr. Aldrichoffered a rewlutlon fixing the hour of meeting of tbo Senate at 11 a. m.. which was finallyagreed to,
with tho understanding that the Senate
should adjourn at 0 o'clock. During tho
discussion Mr. Ingallssaid that tho morning hour should last t#b hours dally for
tho considerationof business on the calendar. Ho said that as soon as thetariff hill, tho appropriationbills and tho
election bill were passed Con gretM would undoubtedlyadjourn promptly. Mr. Coleman,
of Louisiana, Introducedin tho House a bill
to create a Bureau of Health and to prevent
tho Introduction and extension of coqt&giou»
and infections diseases in tho United States.
•The bill authorizes tlie Presidentto appoint
a Chief Commissioner of Health at a salary I
of $5,000 per annum, who shall bo under the*
Secretary of tho Interior, and who shall
hold his office until seventy years of age.'
unless removed by tho President. ThePresident Is also authorized to appointa
Health Commission of twenty members, divided as follows: Five Commissionersfor
tho yellow fever section and throe each for
tho following sections: Cholera, small-pox,
diphtheria, typhoid fever and scarlet fever,
each Commissioner to receive a salary of
82.000 per annum. Tho commission Is to*
designatefive of their number to bo knot
as tho “Quarantine Commission.”Tho bill I
appropriates\ 100,000to pay tho first year's* 1
salaries and tho expenses of the Commission. Thu bill was referred to tho Commit- ]
tee on Commerce.
I
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RAILROAD NOTES.
On a "standard”gauge railroad
and nine Inch*

rails are four foot

apart

Tho first elevated railway was
jectod in New York city in 1871
completedIn 1878.
Tho largest locomotive now in
weighs seventy-nine tons and has '
driving-wheels.
It wasn’t until
,

l«20that
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MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
man did less than his duty last
year, make him ashamed of himself by
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
doing more than you doty this. Show
OCCURRED.
If any

STIRRING SPEECH AT THE OHIO
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

little bitter

with

tb*

swwt

ALL HANDS ASLEEP.

t» of-

BLAINE

tentimes a good teaching’, uys a fetter
nwl**, bot <1*
from Saginaw. In other wemb, Sagtnaw Yk* Train Gained Twenty*
*® Failed la" oa 1
people have for some time been highly
"W* had been shootinsr prairiol
elated over the good effects that would

LATELY

ON SEAL FISHING IN THE

him that yon ue for harmonv and victory
when you are not psrsonally interested
accrue from consolidation,and without thickens in UinU County, Wyoming,
An Enrnett Plan for Harmony and United aswsUaswhan you are. Do not punish Aw InterestingSummary of the More Im. stopping to think of some of the possi- and loet our way,’' he said to a Now
Action - Hamooracy Arralgnad — Harrl- him at the expense of the Republican portent Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed. bilitiesof hitches in the carrying out of York Tribune man.
dings end Deeths— Crimes. Cesueltles,
M We had expected to strike the Union
*on, Blaine,Sherman and Other Leaders party, bnt at the expense of the enemy,
the many good things promised as a reby setting a better example than he gave.
Luln^lsed.
end General News Nutes.
PacificRailroad at Hilliard sbont sunSuch is our duty.
—The following Michigan pensions sult of the union of the two cities,they down, but it was nearly l\ o'clock in tbe
I want to talk chiafiy about the cam*
Great men and great questions are not
receive with much astonishmentthe
pftign upon which we are entering, but 1
Imvn been granted:
morning when we crawled up to tbe litall dead. We do not need to live in the
news that the question of erectinga city tle station platform,tired, sore, and
baye a few wordi to say flrat concerning
Original Invslld— Htnini 8. Rice, Luserne;
past or on the past. The Republican Martin
C.
Daws,
Oaoato
Jacob
C.
likes,
Harthall at a cost not exceeding 8223,000Is
that of lait year. We did not come out
dead fagged. We sat there shivering,
party to-day, as much as ever before, rep- man.
•of the laat contest very well. We lost
temporarily In doubt, by reason of a bill waiting for tho next down 'freight,’ until
resentsthe highest aims, the purest purIncrease— Walter Woodcock. Charlotte; Jas.
the Governorship, the General Aasembly,
Watherton.Detroit;Jas. Chit-Id, PortageCen- of restraintbeing tiled in the matter in
and the United Btatee Senatonhip;the pose* and the loltiefctambitionsof the ter; Chas. E. Ltuiis, Rockford; John H. Noyes; tl.A Circuit Court by F. IV. Carlisle, a the red light rounded the curve and
American people. Who are to-day the Corunna; Turman Lumpbeir, Lawrence;
came toward us shivering and tottering,
dhree great objectivepurposei of the canchampionsof Americanlabor and Ameri- Hiram Fisk, Pasinville; mepbsn D. Decker, prominent East Slder. The case will as it seemed, in the darkness We did
'vase, and later, ei a consequence, we loet
can industry?Where lies hope for the
i “'don^dlT wind up In th. Suprem.
not oxpoet to bo able to stop the train,
also the LieutenantGovernorship, the
preservationof a sound financial system?
TwitebsU, Centerville ; Oeorge W. McLeo, Court, and many days must necessarily hut tho grade was slight here, aud as
control of all the Btate Institutions, and
To whom are the people of this country Kalamazoo ; BenjaminH. Rolph. CoopersviUe
•only time and the next election can tell
go by before the question is settled.
all trains from Piedmont to Evanston
looking, this very hour, for a free ballot
Ctelaud, Bt. Johns; Robert Halre,
how manv Representativesin Congress. and a fair count? What would suffrage Luther
Mi. Pleasant ; David Uoula. Jr.. Eaton Rapids;
—Detroit Journal : The seacoast sum- are run ‘on grade' only, we bad deterIt was a slaughter,not only for the head
E. Dmette. Albion ; Nicholas D. Kitand political equality be worth to the Warren
mer resorts iiiusi
must take
tic. Belleville;Vin.11 O. Wood.
ia««- a
u back
ua. k seaton
w-uiuu the
mu mined to ‘jump the train.’ 8. was to
•of the ticket but all along the line. A
colored msn of the South but for this James a. Davidson. Bunuuit City ; WilliamF. | old sea serpent fairy tale. People In the take the engine at the cub door. That
great many people got hurt who did not
party and its promlsss? At whoss hands
for mo the caboose at the end or
•even dream of such a thing— who sup^ Traverse Bay have seen the left
are the men who periled their lives that ^C.^rajrin0glr?%w^,k^;
possibly tbe emigrant cars, if the train
posed they were entirelyout of harm’e
Grand
Rapids
Truman
Aruot,
Gladwin
; Henry , serpent that has been haunting the Seanation might live to receive the bencarried np f. It te next to impossible
way. The tax-payers, whose burdens this
efits of pension legislation that will mete wffioTl.
*> ^g, and describe him as vary- to ‘jump a freight car, an there aro no
were being constantly lightened,must
out to them a just recognition of their Fishw, Adrian ; Charles U. Blocum, Musk*igon; lllg all the way from 40 to 700 feet long.
mow confront deficient revenuesend an invaluablesenrices? Who is to-day,with
steps or no place to seize as you make
HerlUftnBuchanan; John Mar—Mrs. W. U. Benedict, whoso husband the spring. I was to climb up, walk
increase of 18,000,000 of local indebtedppewn Lake; Charles R. Taylor,
wise, patriotic and far-sesiugstatesman- Grand Rapids Theodore H. Hi ration, Aurelius
mess alone; and our dissatisfied German
was founder of the old Vormontvllle slonq the freight-cars,aud join 8. in
ship, binding the States of North and Gideon Acker, Lansing; Charles W. Avery.
friends of Cincinnati,who, in the name
South America together in the bonds of ( Union; Hylrestor Dyer, Ctaesanlng; Warren academy, died at Manistee last week. tho engine, where it was warm mid
of personal liberty,deserted us and
commeroisl union? Who settled the M. Pickett,Eaton Rapids; John Akin, Sawyer; Mrs. Benedict had lived in Vormontville whore wo could talk to tho engineer
fought with the enemy, for their Sunday
Ignatius G. Evans, Whitehall;Alvou T. T.
Samoan question?Who is defending oar Carpenter, l.ualugtou; Frank L. Comstock, fifty years.
ami firemen.
beer, find to their consternation and
interests in the northern seas? Who is Owosto ; Lewis H. Cole, Eaton Rapids; Robert
Tho heavy freight rumbled down
amazement that they have only brought
—Forty
prominent
Michigan
millers
every hour almost adding to the dignity H. Low, Detroit:George W. Ady, Holton;
on themselves and their fellow-citizensa
upon
us ami as the engine shot past I
James
Copeland,
Water.
_ at the _____
were present
midsummer _
meeting
and the greatness of this nation, nnd
famine of water. Naturally much has
saw
S. suddenly pull himself up and
making more and more respected everyThMM"' | of Ih. State Millers' AmccLUo m I,.n"
been said as to the causes of this where the flag
the United original Widows Etc.-Mary E., widow of1 Bing. Secretary M. A. Reynolds ten- then he was gone in the darkness. A
•defeat. Some of this talk has been
Arick
Hays,
Day;
Mahalia
A.,
widow
of
Ulysses
moment later, after the rattle and rush
States? When, in a time of peace,
profitable, but most of it has been worse
deied his resignation on account of of a string of cars, I spied my chance
had we to deal with graver matters,nnd H. Hlnklt-y,Chelsea; Margaret E., widow of
Walter J. Cook, Detroit; Eliza,widow of Alfred having severed his businessconnection
ihau prontloss. It is gratifying, therewhen had we greater success or more Thomas, Ann Arbor.
on an emigrant car, aud I, too, was safe
fore, to realize that we have now reachcapable leaders? When did the country
ed a point in the progress of time and
—Letter from Bay View: The notable with the Stanton Milling Company. The on board. I had not exneoted to find
have a more careful, patriotic, moral, and
association not only refused to accept nn emigrant train, but when I landed
events when it i* our duty to quit lookhigh-minded Chief Magistrate thau Ben- buildingevent at Bay View this year Is
ing backward. From now henceforward
this,
but voted Mr. Reynolds a salary of on the platform of tho first coach l
jamin Harnsou? When since our gov- Evelyn Hull, a palatial summer home
let every Republican look to the front.
opened tho door and went in. Every
ernment was founded had Americ in in- for the Woman’s Christian Temperance 81,200 daring the coming year in order
The last campaign should be rememberterests a beCer defender, or Republican- I’nlon. It was the gift of Miss Evelyn that ho might devote bis time largely to one, including n brakemsn, was fast
ed only in so far as it teaches lessons of
adeep. I went through tho throe cars
ism un abler and more brilliant represeuDeters, of Manistee,in whose honor It the interestsof the organization.A
benefit for the future. All connected
and back to the caboose. Every one
tstive than is James G. Blaine? When
is named. It is three storieshigh. The
number of papers of interest to the trade fast asleep. Then I walked back
.
____ ______ .
I am
an i justice of our oause in the
the chair
chair of first floor consists of a reception and were read and discussed.
through the car, and, climbing to the
ten, bnt if there be those who mast h n o
the Speaker of the House of Representa- committeeami lecture rooms, where the
—An
importantsuit, brought by the top of tho last freight-car, started to
a victim, tho'-e whose minds are so contives then is Thomas B. Reed? And W. C. T. U. School of Methods is held,
stituted that they can not be satisfied
walk ahead to find 8. I met him comwhen among the great men of the nation not counting balconiesami piazzas. The State againstthe Flint A Pere Marquette
without definitelyfixing fault, to all
ing my way, ns he was afraid I had not
did the Republican Representatives of
Company,
has just been decided in favor
euch 1 have nu appeal to make. My apsecond floor has two elegant parlorsfor
made my connection and hod boon left
Ohio stand higher than they do to-day?
of the State by Judge Peek, of the Ingham
peal is that you place the blame upon me.
behind.
In all the Senate no man overranks John the exclusiveuse of the members of the
Whether it be ju*t or unjust for mo to do
Country Circnit. The sail involves the
Sherman,
and in the House of Represeu- union, besides twelve elegant sleeping
“The engineer and fireman are both
6o, I shall uot stop to question. Neither
tativ es our party never hud a more gifted.
apartments. One suite is retained for question of ownership of many thousands sound asleep,' he said.
enau
shall iI uuer
utter a word of complaint, but.
but,
--- -------------* acres of valuable pine ana farming
“ ‘Then every one on this train is
on the contrary, boar most gLdlv ail that
C.'Jf>llb
?’ £rni? lu0.rTc 8Ucce8BTful the National President. The third story
.uds, having grown oat of the grant of asleep,’ I answered, ‘nnd there are 0
comprises
sixteen
sleeping
apartments.
the bitterest eaeniy can oven imagine as ! !e*,der ha? 18 'v-llum, McKinkleT’ kJ,rAppropriate to be laid upon my shoulders,1 Hm I!<' lo“,ier of
®fer bu'1 ^ler The hall is reserved for members of the swamp lands to the State of Michigan hundred or so of emigrantsback there.'
if thereby I cun in the slight! degree
ThT t™thC°
“ We went ahead, and I getting down
union. The lawn in front Is nicely from the general government for the
promote the common fcood of our com- . : bt;it6, rhe trnth • 1B* iIlePub1':
*odded ami ornamentedwith flowerbeds. purpose of drainageand reclamation. to the tender sat on the coal and looked
mou cause. What happens
hnnnnna to me
mo or lo
,n “n.iS“ neT“r WnB morj, >*P°rt*Ut, and
mon
Ohio Republicans never bad greater cause Perhaps nowhere in the United States Michigan, by an act of the Legislature at the engineer and fireman. From
any other individualis of no consequence
to be boih proud aud satisfied.
has the union a pleasanteror more prac- pas-ed in 1852, accepted the grant accord- Hilliardto Evanston tho grade inin a political sense to anybody, but
To administer this country’s affairs,to
creases,nnd it is a livolv run. The
what happens to the groat Republican
tical home.
ing to the United States survey and plats,
maintain her rights, to extend her comtrain went ahead at a smashing rote, not
party is of the highest concern to all.
—Michigan patents: George W. Bond, without sending an agent to make seleca single brake being on, but both the
No matter, therefore, what muy have been merce, to preserve her peace and maintain her honor through all this coming assignor to himself. (’. C. Vanderen and
the causes; no matter who may have been
tions, ns most of the other States did. mon in the%cab slept on peacefully.
growth of physical aud politicalpower, r, H. Roath, Adrian roncc post; Josnph
t „„ mad6 ,nd se.
at fault; no matter what Republicans
“It was full daylight when we entered
may have voted for the Democraticcan- is a dnty worthy of the best days of the N. Brown. Farwell, band weighing
Republican
party.
In
a
special sense
cepted by the St.tethe Governmentor- tho out above Evanston. 8. shook the
didal, ii is all of the past and only hearttruck; Daniel L. Brownell, Kalamazoo,
ibis duty is ours. If we fail to fully and
dered a new survey and tends that were engineer heavily there.
burnings nnd dissensions can Im the resuccessfullydischarge it vre shall disap- stock car; Hiram T. Cook and F. Shep“ ‘Bettor wake up,’ he said with a
sult of cherishing euch recollections,
found by this new survey not to bo swamp
ird, Alba, can opener; Clark Cornwall,
curious smile on Ins face. 'Yon are
Away, thou, with bitterness;away with point the jnet claims of both our fathers
or
overflowed
lands
were
withheld
by
the
running into town at a passenger train’i
animosity; away with prejudice; away and our poeterity. We must not fail. Ypsllantl, apparatus for producing bisulwith rivalry; nvr..y with everything that Our opportunityis here. This is the phate; Alfred Cousin. Detroit, game; government from th dr ordinalgrant, and spoxL’
starting point. Are we ready to meet
patents refused. The lands thus withheld
stands between our party and our party's
Pel eg S. Dodge, Stanton, oscillating cyl“Who’s asleep?’ said the engineer,
triumph. Let our minds be filled rather this issue and answer the demands that inder printing machine; Paimdin Down- amounted to a little more than a million gruilly, springing up ami rubbing his
rest upon ns? The man who does not
ing. Bay City, washing machine; William acres. Ignoring the grant made to tho eyes os he looked ot his big silver
resting ii|.ou os. \Ve are in tU. presence , "*5' >M .not e Itepnblic.n;the men
It. Fox, Grand Rapids, dado cutter; State, those lauds wore put upon the watch. ‘What r.re you doing here?’
of the enemy. The Democratic party ie ;
B“lk“
“Oh„ said 8., with a laugh, Tvo
Frank
A. Herrick, Jackson, rack; market, granted to railroad companies,
in power, it must be tamed oat. lUsn ten b60.'!”if ° doos“.‘ 1'k» » “ndidete,
Charles II. Land. Detroit, artllicialtooth; to homesteaders, nnd disposed of exsotiy been watching over your slumbers for

DUS*nr Of th* N*t •Halloas BotwaMI
t niUO Males awl Qiwal BrltaiaM
«v« V lb* S«al
Main. )S FmHIsb.
[WashineMo spMtoll

Yellowing Is the

Belisbury, towobing tbe teal flsheriea of
tbe Behring Sea, sent to tbe Boose of
Representatives by tbe Prssideat,to as#

swer to tbe lesohstioa introducedby
RepresentativeHkt. of Illinois:
'Hie eorrsepondsnee between Sesaatary Btatee
and tbs i>«« British mtaUttr befaaJan.fleI
tbli ysar with a Inn* tatter froathe ffinoUrr
lo Mr Julian PaunZtot*.
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in the same manner or lands wore where
Kalamazoo,workman’s time the title wns undisputed.Courts in other
t?' i
had nothing more involvedthin the
forwaid with courage register;Charles I>. Rose, Muskegon, States and the United States Court had
tkm of our etaudard-bearer tbe^mault 1 *nd C0D“denc*llf* b*nuer
I deoid.d, in .imil.r th.t the crl*.
The
higher this year than ever before. Let smith, w
West Bay City, kindling wood .
i
> .l * .i
would, be of sufficientimportance to
ua here and now determine to bo satisfied pros*; Rob, .ft W. Sopor. Do.mil
Brant, cam.d tho till.,.ud th.t the
justify this admonition; for when Ohio
with nothing less than an old-fashioned
Government hud no right to withhold the
next speaks, she must, regardless of the
war time victory, cuch as will strengthen for cash carrier apparatus; Thomas C.
occasion, proclaim that sho is still a Re^oovery made in
and cheer our cause everywhere, make Stodd, Detroit, corset or analogous fas- * ‘>ft,eutB beca,1B0
we
publican btate.
the way easy for the redemptionof the tener; Randall T. Van Valkenburg. Mus- ; makin8 ,be 8eoond BUrr°y- TLe Attorney
To elect again this year, ns we did last, State next year, and enable us to lead the
kegon, tire extinguishing ’ compound; i General» believing thst tho State ought
the head of tue Democratic t cket, would column in 1892.
Randal) T. Van Valkenburg.Muskegon, | to claim aud protect its own. brought suits
be inexcusable, buch a defeat could uot
A Mockery of Franchl.Ms.
chemical fire
; in the Ingham County Circuit Court,
be attributed to accident. It could not
The bitter Democratic opposition,
o
be set down to petty malice or jealousy.
in
on this. Don’t say anything about it,
-Th. following statisticsh.ro boon
l,hr8e 1 ilr0‘1
Federal elecIt would bo an unmistakable encourage- and out of Congress, to a ___________
will you?’
tion
law
is
easily
understood
by
contemtaken from th, report of tho Superin- j s‘dl ‘Jeld 181'00,° acres 0' ,ht8e 1‘“d!ment to Democracy aud to Demoor aic
“Twenty-three minutes later No. 8
ideas and purposes, and a corresponding plation of the following totals of votes tendent of 1'ublio loBtructionfor tho ro.r ! Th“ dM'8,0“ *“ in llanu0"-v "ith ‘h01
pulled into Evanston on time to the
discouragement to the cause of Republi- cast in the Congressionalelections of
1889, which has just been isooed: Non,- | 0‘her c0"rU| "”d offlrm8 U‘6 ri«ht tba second."
canism. Jt would be more than that. It 188G in three Southern States:
kOCTil CAROLINA.
her graded 8chool district,in tho
‘hc““ disP,,lfd l““d!, »° ,l,r *B
would be an indorsement not only of
An lloncHt Cnnfp**lon.
District.
District.
Vote.
Democracy,bnt, according to even Dem- First ... .......... Vote.
503;
number
ungraded,
0,642;
tho
school
he'd
b!' th8 Flint "nd Pcr8 Mar3.317 Sixth ........ ...... 4.409
A
middle-aged
man was walking down
. ocratic testimony, it wonld be nn in- Hecon.l .......... 8.383 Seventh..... ..... 12.476 coneus of grade I district, is 329,181; on- S ‘I00*1® li*llro*d Comp.ny. Tho olbe,
Third avenue, met a policemanami
dorsement of one of the worse forms of Third... .......... 4,409
graded districts, 310,885;enrollment in
!• l»“dN
.......... *.470 Total ...........39,077
said
Democracy that we have ever been afliict- Fourth
Fifth... .......... 4,7ol
graded
schools,
201,087;
ungraded,
222,,r®
‘l®
dncl80”;
L‘n'lD*
“d,
«d with in this State. We Lave still
“Officer,look at me; take a dura
MISHtMim.
more at stake in this contest than these District.
Vote. District.
0r',“d I!“f,d* "nd I“di,n®- *ad good look, too.”
Vote. 517; percentege of attend.oce in graded,
moral effects. There are some highly im- First ... .......... 3 1177 Sixth ........ ...... 10,117 61; ungraded,71.5; number of di.triot,b®
•"^‘.nti.lly, ero
“Well," replied the officer, thinking
portant practical results to bo worked Second .......... 12, tile Seventh ..... ..... 4,914
Third... .......... 11050
ho had struck something with a dent
11‘®*« ®“««- Tb« «»» °'
ont that must not be lost sight of. We Fourth .......... a.ua Total ..... ..... 45,168 maintaininga echool. 7,046; month, of
State vs. E. W. Sparrow and the Michi- in its head, "I’m looking."
school in graded distriits (average), 9.04;
choose tnis year not only btate officials Fifth... .......... ait
“All right; now do I look like a regu(JK.lhOIA.
ungraded, 7.05; number of priynta 8
Land and Lumber Company, inrolv.
but also members of Congress. On this
District.
Vote. District.
Vote,
lar all-wooljay?"
account our next election has reference First...
.......... 2,0781 Seventh ..... ..... 6,iv*j school, reported, =12; estimatednumber 1 “* ",® #*«r*l> P «‘ ‘M*® *"r»‘ »'
“No, I don’t think you do."
to nationalas well us State affairs. The Second .......... 44,411Eighth ......
..... 2,377
d®®‘ll®Jb)'>“d8» re<* to *a*or
vote of Ohio next November may deter- Ihird .......... l.ViMjNinth ....... ...... 2,966 of pupil, attendingsuch, 31,179; number ' Y®
“Hut I am one, the jayeit of tho jay;
mine political ascendency in the National tourtb .......... m Tenth. ............ 1,941 of teachersin grade I schools (men 681, | ° *
let me tell you something,then I know
Fifth... .......... a.tw!
Honse of Representatives,and on con- Sixth
women 3,530), 4,201; number of teach- -The report of tho Secretary of Agri- you will say I am one. T'other day I
Total .....
.......... U22
tinued Republican ascendency there deNow, tho total of votea c st in the boy- ers in ungraded schools (men 3.000, wo- c°Pure ^or dul.v containsthe following read in the pajier that a young widder
pends, in no small degree, the success of eral Congressional districts of New Jerthe administration of President HUrri- sey as an instance of u close Northern men 8,874), 11,874; total wages paid "tetement of tBe condition of Michigan wished to meet a respectablefarmer,
•on. No matter how capable, how patri- Stale, ranged in the ssme year from teachers in graded aud ungraded schools, \ froP8 from tho State Agent; The acre- object matermonee; I answered the advertisement, got a reply which told me
otic, how devoted may be the occupant
26,000 to 37,000. In New York they $3,190,574.85; nn increase over 1888 of a8° of wbeat is »bont the same as last
to oxMne to town in the mornia’ and
of the White House, he can accom- ranged from 23,000 to 411,000,the average
ulish but little unless supported being greater than the total vote cast for $130,482.50; average month's wages of >ear’ Its condilion noarI.vten per she'd meet me at the station. I came
oy the co-ordinate branches of govern- seven Congressmen in South Carolina or male teachers in all the schools, $46.31; cent• bo*ow aa average, owing to the lato- in, she met me and pressed going to
meut. Our fight is, therefore, not onlv ten Congressmen in Georgia. Indeed, of foma'e teachers, $32.32; number of reg- ne8B of tho P,aat‘nR K0Mon
some restaurant and have a talk, so we
for Ohio bnt for the wnole nation; md
there is not u Northern State in which ular certificatesto teachers granted, PreVtltencoof the grub worm in the sod went, made arrangements to git maron measuring oar present duty, we must nearly as miuy votes were not cast in
11,121; number of special certificates l fiel118- Tho comMum of wlntar wheat ried to-morrow. 8he demanded $2.r> as
recognizeand appreciate that it is as each and every Congressional districtto
granted.
1,148; number of teachers hav- j hBB improved somewhat since tho test' a guarantee that I’d stick to the barbroad as the whole country. Conse- elect one C^n resumnn as wore cast in
quently it will bo in order for you to give
ing
normal
school castiflcates,403; i r*Port- Tbe reappearance of tho aphis gain, me ter git back the money if I
either of those thiee States to elect entire
«xpression here to-day to the sentiments delegationsof seven and ten members.
whole number of legally qualified teach- csUsed 8°mo alarm, bnt it has done little kept faith."
of Ohio Republicans, with respect to all
“I see through it all— it’s a scheme,
Ihe Congress of the United States is
questionsof a national character. It presumed to be a representative body, ers, 11,581, an increaseover last year of or u0 damage. ( ousiderable rust is re- nnd I guess you are a big jay," said the
637;
whole
number
of
school
houses,
|
ported
on
late
sown
wheat
on
corn
stubwill bo your duty, in fact, to heartily inofficer. “You came in this morning,
but these figures show beyond question
dorse and approve (he splendid record
that it is not representative. A few men 7,42.8 frame 5,759, brick 1,156, stone 71, bl°- HarT«“t hegw Jane 30. Oats, but didn’t see her, did you?"
that has been mode by the Honse of in Southern States oxen ise seven to ten log 442), an increase of 65 for the year; tboaPb not looking quite as well as on
“That’s it, I’m a jay. I’m out just
Representatives,and to express the hope times as much power in Congress as the
whole
number
of
sittings,
543,707;
estiJUne
*• P'omtse a good crop. The usnal
$25,
putty nigh the price of a good cow.
that the Ser ite will not fail to make one
same number of citizens in Northern
«qnally g'-:d. Ihe country demnnds a States. It is to equalize this disparity mated value of school property, $13^ I •or®4 ® °f potatoes was planted an 1 they I’ll go home and stay there. I'm a jay,
•ettleme- . of turiff agitation and the
I’m a jay, I’m a-I’m— Good-bye.”
that a Federal plectioa ipw is necessary. 386,037; total number of libraries, 1,610; I are doin8 finoly- Mor® interest is taken
silver qnestion, and the Congress cannot
The franchiseis made a mockery in the total number of volumes, 464,582; num- ‘ in the Panting of beans, and where well
Too Lat*.
afford 3 adjourn until these ends have
South to the distinct disadvantage of the
been accomplished.Bnt beyond tariff— voters of Northern States, and requires her of State institutes held, 72; number cultivatedthey are found to be a profitJust in the gray of the morning the
beyond silver, nnd beyond all else— we Federal supervisionto make a single vote enrolled at such institutes, 6,597; amonnt abl® cr0P- Plover, timothy, aud pas- ether day a policeman on Second
demand legislation tnat will secure bon- count the same everywhere in the Union expendedfor such institutes, $11,396.23; *ure8 are hotter than for several ye irs. Avenue saw a man dodging around in a
•est and fair elections throughoutthe
in Federal elections.— New York Press. total amount of primary school interest bero ba8 h®611 a docrea,e tn the coudl- rather suspiciousmanner and he finally
whole country. In making this demand
fund apportioned, $922,449.83;per capi- tion of the apple crop. A complete fail- cornered him and demanded an exwe ask for nothing more than the enWhat They Are There For.
planation.
forcementof the Constitation and the
There is but one course for the Repub. ta $1.47; number of districtsadopting ure of the crop from various causes is
“I’m a grocer’s collector,"he exprotectionof every American citizen in licau Senators to pursue. So long as
the free text-book system under law of reported from several coanties. In some
the free exercise of his right of suffrage. the Democratic Senators do not abase
plained.
instances
the
leaf
blight
has
caused
the
More than this wo have never asked; the privilege of nnlimited debate let the 1889, 520. The cost of the public schools
“But what are vou out so early for?"
with loss than thirf we will never be sat- rules stand as they are; bnt if they un- per capita for school year ending Sept. prematuretelling off of fruit, in others
"Family over tfiere owes us $30, and
tho failure is doe to frost and hail storm
isfied. Yon cannot do better. than to* dertake to carry out the undignified 2, 1889, was $12.4!>.
I expect they will start for Long Branch
apeak ont. in yonr platform, npon this threat of talking against time, that inin May. Some correspondents report the
subject, with language so plain that ev- sult to Senatorialdignity should be met
—Saginaw County farmers report all cause os unknown, but neatly all agree this morning. I thought I’d be ou hand
with the bill."
ery Democrat and every mugwump and with a wholesome limit to debate.
crops in good condition,with an average
that the crop will be tho lightest grown
“Well, you are considerablytoo late.
wvery member of the Senate of the United
When Senators act like Senators treat yield in prospect.
States will understand exactlywhat you them as such.
for many years. Teaches show a decline. They went out by the alley gate at 11
mean.
When they act like ward politicians —A waterspoutformed on tho bar at —The population of the seven largest o’clock last night!”— Defrotf ..Free
Press.
_ — J
After referring to Governor Campbell and bulldozing bummers make the rules Escanaba the other day and lasted about
oities of Michigan as ascertained by the
smd the iniquitous Democraticrule in to fit them.
fifteen minutes. It traveled about three
The
Merry
Market.
Ohio, General Foraker said:
A mob of obstructionists
and political miles southeasterly,and was absorbed late census may now be said to be as folParticular Customer— I want some
It is to right such wrongs as these, to freebootersare entitled to no courtesies.
lows, in roond numbers: Detroit,207,into the clouds before it reached the oro
turn out of power such a party as this,
Let the rules be changed and debate be
berries,
but I don’t want any which
000; Grand Rapids, 61,000; Saginaw,
that every Republican m Ohio is this limited whenever it is necessaryto en- docks. It was about 200 feet in diamehave been standing at your door for a
54,000;
Bay
City,
39,000;
Muskegon,
24,day summoned to battle. Under each able the Senate to proceed with the bus- ter at Its base, and extended very high
week. Have you any fresh ones ?
circumstances, everythingthat stands in iness before it.
Into the clouds. It could be heard for a 000; Jackson, 22,000;Kalamazoo,18,000.
Dealer— Yes, madam; ten crates—
the way of party zeal and party fealty
The people want the Republican party distance of two miles. Fortunately no
—The Saginaw Patrons of Industry, just received.
mnst be pnt to one side, and every Re- to redeem its pledge to secure fair elec3,500 ntrong, are arrangingfor a picnic at
vessels, wore in Its course.
Customer— I want five boxes.
publicanmast be up and doing. To be tions everywhere. To that end let the
—The Seventeenth Michigan Infantry Un?on Park, Saginaw, Aug. 12.
Dealer— Yes, madam; John! Bring
lukewarm,to halt, to hesitate, to doubt, election bill be1 passed, though it may be
to grumble, growl, and whine is, like neoess^yto revise the rales of the Senate Associationwill meet this year at Ypsi—The St. Clair County Jail has had in five boxes of those sour, green beropen treachery,a politicalcrime that no from Alpha to Omog*.— Champaign lanti, Sept 17, the twenty-eighth anni- 980 occupants during the past year, fifty- ries just received. Going to make
Republican can afford No matter, there- County Herald,
pickles,I preiume, madam.
versary of the battle of Antfetam.
two of whom were under 18 years ot ago
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•ays;
"in the optnlnn of the Presides* tbe Canadtaa
vesselsarrested aud detained la the BehrtM
bea wars engned In apursolt that was in Used
ooutra bonoi moraa, a pursuit which of neoee*
•Ity Involves • Bartons and permanent te>
|ury to the rifbte of the foveraaositand
people of tbe United Bate*. To eeUblisb
ihli ground it le aot aceeeaarvto arfu* the
queitlon of the extent and nators ef the sow*
erelnty of thle Government over the waters ef
the Bwbring sea. Itls aotaeeeseary to dx
certainlynot to define,the powers and
lieges ended by his ImperialMajesty tbe
peror ef Rnaela la tbe treaty by which
Alaskan territory was transferredto tbs
Matas. Tbs weighty considerations g.
out of the acquisitionof that territory, w
tbs rights on land and sea Inseparably ee
herewith, may he eefely left snl of view,
while tbs grounds are set forth npoa whleh
ibis Government rests Its JustlAmUoafor th*
notion complained of by h« Majesty s *
yj
went.*
Tho Pomtary thea speaks ef tho vain* of tbe
•cal fleheries which wort controlledby Rotate
without intarferonnoor questionuntil tho oee•ion of Alaska to the United States to KWf.
This undisturbed possession continued to the
United States until 1880, passing whaliDg vs*
sets abiteinlng from seal capture.Ha say*
that this uniform avoidance of ell attempts ta
take fur seal in those waters had been a eon•tent laaognltionof the right held and exerclisd, first by Russia and subsequently by thle
Government, It bad also besn the reoognitioa
of a fact now hold beyond denial or doubt that
tho taking of seal in tho open sea rapidly leads
to thoir extinction.
The Secretary,conttnntng,says that this
proved not only by expert testimony but F ‘
total destructionof all seal fiabsrlee. rxoe
one in tbs Bobring sea, whleh the
of th* United State* Is now trying _ not altogetherfor the use ot tbolmrito
plo, but for tbs us* of tbs world at lai_„
rsdtes the saocosstal efforts of th* unfl
StatesGovernmentto improve and preamaj
fleherlec. resultingin tbs payment of mon th
•11000.000to English laborersfor the
tion of the sealskinsand tbe slovatloa
ration of natives of Alaskaa Islands.
*Ho gnat has boon tb* Injury to the flshsrit
from tbe irregularand dostruotivssiaughttr1
seals In th* open waters of the Behring8eah
Canadian veesela, that, whereas tbe "
merit had allowed 100,000 to be taken s_
for a series of years, it Is now compelled
duoe the number to 80.000. If four yean
violation of natural law and nstaabort’
baa reduced th* annual slaughter ef
per cent, It is easy to see bow sbor
will be requiredto work tho total ‘
<

1* flshoriss.
-I hli Governmenthas toon ready to
much In order to adjast all rlfffsrsrso* 1
and basjn tho judgment of th*
ready proposed a solutionnet oah
generous. Thus far h r “
ha* declinedto accept th*r..
States. The Pnsldontnow a^^_ „
tersat, not unmixod with sollottude,
•Won for reasonableadjustment
Majesty'sGovernment may submit,
ble tvslstano*to which this Govemm,

1

strainedin the Behring Ken is. in tb* V
Judgment, demanded,not only by tb*
of defending tho traditional,long-et
rights of tb* United Btate#,bnt also t
of good govenunsa!and good saorata

_

over.
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•HerMMost7« Government would

_.a

pet that th* pursuit of fur erals on tl
eai by Britishvesselsshould invohf##1
slightestinjury to th* people of th* ,

erivlaken forth# remedy of such 1
Indy would be enable on that ground
from a principleon which free oomiM
high seas depends.*
Havs th* MarquisIn conclusion :
•TU negotiations now being carried on at
Washington prove the readiness of her Majesty's Go rern incut to consider whether any rpeclal Internationalagreementla neoeeearv
ho protection ot the fur-aealIndustry, Anita
absence they are nnabl* to admit that the oae#
put forwardon behalf of the Unite
fords any sufficient justification for
actionalready taken by them agalsi
•ub>;ta of bar Majesty *1
st Ions oa tb* high seas.*
Tbe thirtiethand laat letter ef the Baas of
eorrespondenca.which would. It printed entire,
fill over twenty newspeper 00 1 mans, was addressed by Mr. Blaine to Blr Juhan Paunoefote
from Bar Harbor. In it tbe Secretar
•I am Instructedby the President
tho United Htetcs is wliling ‘
proceedingsof April Ifi,18«8, _
as American riihte maybe ___ ____ _
Governmentwill ask Great Britain to adhera
only to the agreement made between Lord Salisbury and Mr. Phelps on the 38 tb of February,
That was an agreementmad# directly between tbe two Governmentsand did not Include
tbe rights of Russia. Asking Lord Ballsbury te
•dhwe to th* agreement of February 98 w* leave
the agreement of April 1C to be maintained, If
maintained at all. by Knssla, for whose ceuse
and for whose advantageIt was partloaladr

hr

1

designed.*

j

mi

8UU.

•Not Is th* GevemnaatoftheUnftadl
disposed to exerciseIn those poa
“At this the engineer'seavagenoss lass power or authority than It w
suddenly disappeared. It was down concede to the imperial governm*
when its sovereigntyextended overthea.
brakes then, and the long train came Presidentis persuaded that all friendlyMti
too standstill.
fireman mean- will concedeto tbe United Btate* the as
while had been wakened and looked rights and prlrllsgoson tb* taads and fn ___
waters of Alaska which the same friendlynasheepishly at his superior.Each had tions always eon coded to tb* Empire of Russia.*
Tb# Marquisof 8a Us bury, under daleof May
trusted to the other.
last, in a letterto tb* British MinJJUr, Ite
“‘What aro
lying here for?' II
pile* to Mr. Blaine'sarguments
asked 8.
nIt requires somethingmor* the
that the Gore mm snl or oftlssns
“’Twenty minutes ahead of time,’ thederation
United Mates, or tven ether
said the engineer, meekly. ‘Hay,’ he tarsatedin tbs seal trade, are to SOW
added eagerly, ‘you’ve saved my head tain 00 arse of pm need Inf to re
an Immoral one.

an hour or more.’

Angus McLean. Saginaw, elevator;Jay

B. Rhodes,

official oomspoad-

sace between Secretary Blaise and Lord

;

|
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NO NEWS FROM CENTRAL
AMERICA.
All Telegraphic and Mall C«

with Salvador Cat Off.

Tbe Department of State boa aa yet
received no confirmation of tba rumored,
war between Salvadorand Goaiaaala,
and tberw is no one on dnty who baa any
information on tbe subject, writes *
Washingtoncorrespondent.Sine* boatilities opened between tbe repabiiea
Guatemala bis nvsnmed a most dictator*
ial posit-on, not only toward bar a
sister,bnt toward the other
American States. It io alleged at th#
Department of State that the
•on ' for tbe apparent delin

i

on tbe part of
in

Minister

'pm

keeping tbe department properly

formed

is

that not only are the telegr

wire* cat, bnt that the ordinary
facilities have teen a'-ridged. W
mil tary espionage wonld be exte
diplomatic dispatches sent by on
of a friendly government la not
At all events tbe summary
idopted have interferedwith tbe
*ommnnicationbetween
mala aud tbe United State*.
for* easy

New*

G

In Brlofi

Immfrsv: quantities of apricot# art
Ing canned in California.
It is said that tbe city of
Ya., with 109,006 inhabitant*, baa:
hospital or public diapensary.

A single birthday party at
Pa., did aerviee for three
were born on tbe etma day

EL

Thi New York
ing its first drill
code of the field

mad* some
day by sc
Shore faat

under
1

1

The

OLLAND CITY SEWS

m

0.

SCHELVEH,

Editor.

SATURDAY, AUGUST

f, 1890.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

beach and will remain the greater part

steamers plying between the'
and the several resortsare also enjoying a very profitable season, more
so than they have bad for the past two
years. Their time cards have been arranged to suit the convenienceand demands of this immediate vicinity—as
well as of the traveling public, and the
accommodations furnished are all that

summer. Mr.-Gvisthe editor of
the ChristianEi'angclist and his paper
of last week containeda well written
two-column article on the Park.
of the

city

can be desired.
At t tawHm of tbo Ottawa County Republican
Musical entertainments, either in the
CommittM, bold parenant to doo notice, at tbo
Ooort Room in Grand Haven tbia day, a Repubopen
air at the beach, or in the hotel
Uoao County Convontion waa called to meet at
tbo Gout BOOM in tbo city of Grand Hateo on parlors, are given alternately by the
Thursday, tbo tweoty-flratday of August, 1890,
Macatawa and Ottawa sides and are
at eleven o'clock a. m., tor tbo purpose
let Of electing a now County Oonmlttee.
attended
by the guests of both. Friad. Of ehoodng sixteendelegatesto State Con*
day evening last Howard A. Hill, of
’’ftl^Of obooeiogdelegates to Congressional
Chicago, gave a musicale at Ottawa
Convention
:

4th. Of ehooelng delegatee to SenatorialCon-

Mb.

Beach Hotel

parlor, in honor of his

Of nominating candidates for the several wife's biitbday. All

enjoyed the enfor State Leg- tertainmentand every one taking part
islature
acquitted him or herself creditably.
7th. Of doing such other business as may
Those taking part from Grand Rapids
psoyeriy oome before the Convention
The severaltownsbipe ano wards of the county
were: Mrs. Gale, Mrs. Mary Aldworth,
are entitled to delegatesbased upon the Kepnb
lioan vote of each at the last Presidentialflec- Miss Nellie Udell, Messrs. Morehead,
tion, and the severaltownship and ward committees will call caucusesand elect delegatesto at- Eddy and Wallenstein. At the close
tend said Oo^pty Convention as follows
of their program Mrs. Hill, who is, by
DclapataB.
Vot*.
0
the way, a most beautifulsinger,
208
jusenaaie.
3
119
favored the company with two addi3
114
5
188
tional songs. Tuesday evening a simi5
231
Georgetown.
lar entertainment was given at the
,
Grand Haven Town,
3
U3
Gd Haven City. 1st ward,
Macatawa House in which the follow59
Sod **

County offices.
6th. Of nominatingcandidates
.

.

:

Hv.

fit

3rd

**

4th "
Holland Town.
Holland Sty 1st "
2nd “

363
96
382

»

u»

h

ti

,

->1.

Carriages, Springs

OF

& Mattresses, Sewing Maftiiw

Hliouid like your trade for these goods. I must have part of it. If prices

mine. Let

and

quality count your trade

others give you their lowest prices and then at least find out what I can

offer.

J.

Why

not trade

uVe

Recount of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came
down, now that

Park. With his family die exjeu.
pies the Bellevue cottage. */
J. C. Post aud family moved back to
the city Thursday, in order to make
room for parties from Milwaukee,

bank

foi, can get the best of everything for the least money, or is it such a great pleasureto swell the

I

have forced them to do so. Give me a fair show,

at the

Being the Leader in Low Prices

friends of Mr. O. Breyman.

kerk.

ing took part as instrumentalists: Mrs.
L. Dutton, Chicago;Miss Ward,

.

I

is

^

1

...• CTTRT.AJIlNrS,
•

Harvey, county clerk of Kent
county, has already spent four weeks

1

10
9

•

Baby

C. E.

Prof. G. C. Shepard is among the sojourners. And so is Prof. J. B. Ny-

3

123
56

.

tage.

1

7

Furniture, Carpets. Wall Paper,

W. H. Look, one of the wardens of
Joliet prison, has a cottage at Macatawa.
Rev. J. Visscher and children of Chicago is oamping out with friends,on
Macsauba trail.
The number of visitors from Brazil,
Ind., alone, is over 30$
C. A. McDonald, of the South Bend
Daily Times, ended a two weeks' visit
Wednesday and before going home resolved to take in Petoskey.
P. Steketee and family of Grand
Rapids have occupied their new cot-

the Holland South Shore

Grand

want

I

expect to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in my line in this city', and time will verify this

at leaet a part of

your patronage. I

business and am daily receivingnew goods

I

shall continue this

statement.
}

Rapids; Arthur Garison, St. Louis;
Railroad.
My stock consists of Furniture, Carpets,Wall Paper, Curtains, Oil Cloths, Ilaby Carriages, Spring Mat2
4
3rd
157
Miss Rika Boone and Will Breyman,
65
2
4th •*
Under this title an incor|K)rationwas
trasses,etc. etc. Special attention is also given to repairingjand the making and hanging of ourtains and
Holland. The vocalists were Prof G.
2*1
6
Jamestown,
effected, .Saturday,with the object of
7
245
Olive,
of Carnets. I Have a practical man Mr. John O.vner and can surely promise good work at a low fi..i
C. Shepard, Mr. Schuyl, and Miss
382
10
;ure,
Polk ton.
accomplishingwhat was outlined in
Robinson,
2
57
Blanche Minderhout, Grand Rapids;
I ask for a part of your trade,
125
9
the
last
issue
of
the
News,
to-wit:
the
Boring Lake.
Miss Remington, Mrs. E. A. Wester«in
6
TaUmsdge,
constructionof a belt line railroad
2.)3
5
Wright.
velt and Miss Terry, South Bend, Ind.;
12
Zeeland.
129
around the head of Black Lake and the
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, and J. B. Nysouth shore, in order to furnish railTotal,116
Reorder of Ottawa County RepublicanCom* kerk, Holland. The informality and
road facilities to any factory that may
absence of professionalrestraint at
GEORGE D. TURNER, Chairman.
be built along our water front. It bavthese gatherings contributelargely to
CHAR E BOULE Secretary.
Data! Grand Haven, Mieh., July 80. 1800.
a hearty appreciationof the musical i»g become apparent that this connecThree story brick building, between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s, Holland.
tion could vxnr
not l\A
be /'irtiatniwl
obtained imlnau
unless1
talent displayed.
Census of Ottawa County.
through such an organizationour citiAt Macatawa Park Mrs. and Mr. E.
zens resolved to take hold at once and Notice of Teachers’ ExaminaC.
Westervelt were made the happy reThe following is the approximateesorganise, especiallywith a view of pertions for Fall Seriesof 1890.
timate of the result of the census in cipientsMonday evening of an elegant
fecting the arrangements with Messrs.
the county, with comparative tables piano lamp. The presentationwas
Regular Examination— GrandHaven,
C. II. King & Co., for the erection of
made by W. E. Galkins, of Grand Rapfor the years 1870, 1880 and 18&1:
Thursday and Friday, August 7th and
their plant upon the old fair grounds.
8th. f j,
ids, in behalf of the many friends of
1870. 1880. 1884. 1890.
The incorporators are I. Cappon, P.
Special Examination— Zeeland, Frithe former gatheredat the Park this
799 1,074 1,286 1,845
Allendale,
H. McBride, W. II. Beach, G. J. Dieke- day, Auffust 29th.
718
785 989 1,289 season. Both gentlemen are principal ma, Geo. P. Hummer, J. C. Post, G. J. Special Examination-Coopersville,
Blendon,
1,405 1,703 1,494 1,542 owners of the steamer Macatawa.
Chester,
Friday, Sept. 20th.
Kollen, L. Mulder, O. E. Yates aud II.
1,125 1,240 1,267 1,247
Crockery,
If you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Special Examination— Grand Haven,
Arrangements have been made for
Georgetown, 1,474 1.815 1,821 1,841
Walsh. The seven fust named gentle- Friday, Oct. 31st.
558
Gd Haven,
642 799 858 regular services Sunday afternoon, in men were elected a board of directors, Candidatesfor third grade certificates
Holland City or Ottawa County,
Holland,
2,354 3,064 8,069 3,077 Cressent Park, near the Golden Gate.
will be required to jiass an examination
Jamestown. 1,612 2,066 2,188 2,080 Suitableseats with platform are ar- with the following as officers: Presi- in Reading, Writing, Orthography,
dent, W. H. Beach; vice president,G.
Olive,
612 1,601 1,696
.,
1,967
Grammar, U. S. History, Civil Governranged and a tabernacle building is bePolk ton,
2,416 2,688 2,806 2,584
J. Kollen; secretary,Geo. P. Hummer; ment, Geography, Physiology, aud Art
ing
put
up
for
the
choir
and
speaker.
Robinson,
406
439 484 511
of Teaching.
treasurer,G. J. Diekema.
Spring Lake. 1,836 2,384 3,384 2,255 It is given out that this is the beginFor second grade, in addition to these.
Back
of
the
incorporators
is an array
'nUlmadge, 1,451 1,506 1,402 1,324 ning of a permanentchapel, to be enAlgebra and ElementaryPhysics are
Wright, 2,077 1,922 1,779 1,698 larged as circumstanceswill dictate. of our substantial business men, suffi- required.
Zeeland, 2,343 2,715 2,886 2,831 Last Saturday afternoon Rev. J. T.] «<mt in number to warrant a prompt For first grade, a further addition of
GdHavenCity,3,140 4,862 6,903 5,025
Botany, Geometry eu General History
Holland City, 2,324 2,620 2,972 3,916 Bergen of this city preached before a ! P™*™1'011 of the Sl:heme- Tbe8ur-' kre required.
large audience. Mr. .las. Van ^iVeyorawereon the ground ibis week
In reading, applicant will he required
*•

1

|

j

W.

,

..

C.

"WALSH,

j

firm

I

1

*

BUSINESS.

.

CALL ON OR WRITE TO

POST, Holland, Mick

J. C.

26,650 83,126 36,225 145,380 Sluia takes charge

ol the Sabbath- ““I >‘»ve driven their preliminary to read a selection from Goldsmith’s
The figures for Zeeland include both school. Sunday evenings, the weather 9t*kest- The llne of the roule ls vlrtu- Traveller.
Ail candidates will please take notice
township and village. Those of the permitting, a Urge Ixndtre is kindled
ma,'kedJ""‘ f” that in the subject Theory and Art of
village proper are as follows: 1880 484; on the beach and a general song service l ,e
L' rall™»d- The Teaching, the questions will be upon
1884i615; 1890-782.
held, in which the hundreds i«rtake. ,Murln,! ,,f the nght of w,,!' ffl" ** tl,e the mMUl-faculties as outlined by Cirfirst work on the docket now.
cular No. 0, from the State department,
The increase of Holland city is very
The association has been compelled
In this connection it may also be and exhet answers will be required.
flattering and satisfactory,the more so this season to erect a second wind mill,
Colon C. Lillib,
when we consider that the territory for their water supply. They have al- proper to mention that Messrs. G. H.
SecretaryBoard School Examiners
comprised within the corporate limits so built an additionalwater tank on King of Montague and F. J. Hanchfett Ottawa
26-4w
of Chicago were here .Saturday, ^nd
to-day is less than 500 acres, and that Hunset Point.
that all that part of the fair grounds
the close confines of our municipalClass In Painting.
The agriculturistsresiding in the imnorth of Twelfth street was agreed
ity deprive us, for census purposes,
Miss Peck, of Allegan, will open a
mediate vicinity of the parks are
upon as the site for the new factory.—
of the growth along the outskirts.
among those that reap the first and di- They will be here again to-morrow class in Painting at an early day. Specimens of work- can l* seen at W. C.
There is no question but what if the
rect benefitof the resort season. No
Walsh's store. Any one desirousof
(Saturday) to locate the buildings.
corporation took in all the territoryit
better market could be furnished them
joining will do well to make arrangeproperly should, our population,in
ments with Mrs. Dr. Mabbs at once.
for their produce;they do a thriving
Tuesday Albert Lawton, of Coopers- Miss Peck has bad much experience
round numbers, would be 5,000.
bussiuess in supplying butter, milk,
ville, one of the county superintendentsas a teadier in Painting and comes inAm between the north and south
vegetables, chickens, berries, etc., and
of the poor, died in consequenceof in- to the city well endorsed.
sides of the county, the increase since
that at ver\’ reasonable prices.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1890.
juries receivedinternally by his fall
1880 appears to have been largely with
* *
*
some few weeks ago. The deceased
the latter.
BUILDING NOTES.
was one of the early settlers of that
J. G,
J. H. Mykins of Battle Creek has ad- part of the county, his father with
At The Resorts.

|

lhe
<I' &

_Da&EiirUr'

:

BRANDS
SUNLIGHT.
DAISY.

PURITY.
MORNING STAR.

County.

HUIZINGA,

ded to his cottage, making it two-sto- seven sons, of

The season at the Holland resorts
is at its height just now. All the cot-

ries.

whom

he was one, and

one daughter, arriving there from St.

W. J. Jenks of Grand Rapids has Lawrence

The

populationthis season at the

the county. Mr. Lawton was a man
Hoyt G. Post and A. B. Knowlson of who will be greatly missed. A farmer,
Grand Rapids have erected a fine cot- he was deeply interestedhowever in
tage on the north side of Lookout the growth and prosperity of CoopersMountain.
ville, the business men of the village

.

at our resorts.

double cottage on Inter-lake Avenue,
The completion of the Ottawa Beach built for her by Jas Huntley.
extension of the C. & W. M. railroad Messrs. Bugbee and Badett of South
has unquestionably been an important Bend, Ind., have built a fine double
factor in the present prosperityand fu- cottage on Griswold Avenue.
ture prospects of our parks.

On the same avenue Messrs. Miller
and Wilmot of Grand Rapids have also

The certainty and dispatch of a direct communication by rail on the one erected a

T

UK

A QU
UAori

P

&

WORTH

fine cottage.

)

Bolted Meal.

Rye Meal
Wheat GriU.
Buckwheat Grite.
Peerl Baric?
Oat Meal.
Rolled OaU.
Feed aud Meal. .

We

a

have Custom Stone

House, Sign

aM

Carriage

PAINTER.

OF

New

Meyer

!HOLLAND, -

Twelfth street’

MICH.

H, MEYER & SON’S MUSIC STORE,

Specialty.

Where will be found one

Stock of Women’s, pisses’, men’s Boys’ and
Children’s Foot ware ever

all

Bar|ain

ever offered in Holland.

tteNDeRSON.

CHICAGO

* •

macatawa personals.
Rev. Mr. Garison

and

family of St.

Louis occupy the Swiss Cottage on the

Clothing Store

will

kinds

always be ready

to

do

of Repairing.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

7-2y.

'll

on

b.

brought

to this city.

MEN’S SHOES

The

of the Finest and Best Selected

r

throngs that arrive daily.

.

& Dykhuis,
NEXT TO-

The Finest Stock

-

'

are kept as reasonableas

Buck-

Boot and Shoe Store

MR. DYKHUIS

75

anywhere than in real estate at
the Holland resorts,so long as

Bolt for Grists of Rye,

Comer River and Fifth Stmts, HOLLOND, MIDH.

Leave your orders at No. 23,

.

pleasant selection of routes, One of the handsomest cottage!on
either one of which is rich with scene- the grounds, erected this season, is the
ry, in the evening hour as well as durZ offer the Public Sl.CGO. worth of
one owned by Henry Idems, of Grand
ing the day.
Men's Shoes for
Rapids.
The pressure for room at the hotels
Another handsome cottage is the one
is as great as it was before their recent
on Mishawaka Avenue, owned by Mr.
Cents
the Dollar.
enlargement.Mrs. J. Ryder at the Chick of Grand Rapids.
Macatawa House and Mr. Fred Avery At the Ottawa Beach side the numat the Hotel Ottawa are taxed to their
ber of cottages erected this year is not
utmost, at times, to accommodatethe near as large as at Macatawa, but
Greatest
whatever they do erect is very substanCottages are also in great demand, tial and more costly.
and the rents that are offered by parAnother feature of Ottawa Beach is
tial from abroad for a two or three the fine boathouses that are being built
weeks occupancy of a furnished resi- by the owners of private steam launchdence, are often fabulous. We doubt es. The one last put up by C. B. Judd
a bettor investment could be of Grand Rapids is especiallyfine.

and

wheat and Coarse Grains.

19-8m

down the bay on any
rist

Buckwheat Floor
Bra Flour.

Eighth St’s.

i-ooo

S

Graham.
ii Whin tana

J, e. HOEK,

Paper Ilanginu a

hand, or a delightful ride of six miles

On the Wakazoo Trail S. W. Gould
of our steam- of Grand Rapids has planted a very
boats, on the other, leaves to the tou- tasty cottage.

River

23-1 y

disappointed.

J

{SPECIALTIES

HOLLAND, MICH.

ton's Landing and taking in Shady
Side, Macatawa Park and Ottawa
Beach, must average between one and
J. W. Riley has just completed a testifyingtheiresteem by suspendingall
two thousand.
very elegant cottage.
business and closing their places durjng
As a rule the hotels are full, and
M. F. Powers lias finisheda neat cot- the hours of the funeral. The deceased
very often inquiring guests have to re- tage near the light house,
leaves a widow, three sons and four
turn
G. W. Cady and S. B. Guyot of Alledaughters, to whom the News desires
t^thte8e fl8ure8 the hundreds of | gan have built them a double cottage to convey its condolence.
.....
the lake front.
visitors that come and go daily,
by rail
and by steamers, and one can someMrs. M. A. Jones of South Rend,
what form an estimate of the throng Ind., has just moved into a handsome

*%.«*

ECONOMY

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

county, N. Y., in 1845. The
tages are occupied and those that were enlarged his cottage, and is well pleased
funeral took place Thursday, aud was
in process of erection were spoken for with the york or Messrs. Scott and
attendedby friends from all parts of
i Ok kick— C<m.
long before completion.
Schuurman.
several resorts, beginning at Harring-

IDLEWILD
DAILY HRRAD.

Veixi

POWDER
|
Absolutely Pure.

!

of
AT

Boots

-

Duren

and Shoos

Bros.,

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

A cream of tartar baking powder.

GIVE THEIM A CALL.

Highest of all in leaveningstrength.—
U. & Government Report, August, 171889.

v

iMy

We

first-classshoemaker in our employ, and all custom work and repairing brought to us will receive prompt
22-ly.

have a

attention

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Thomas

The Prohibitionist^ held their state
convention Wednesday and placed a
full ticket in the field.

B. Church, the attorney, of

free text book system, established

by an act of the last

American

Cycles

!

Tnm

cui

the no-

minees is Prof. C. Scott, of Hope College, for member of the state board of

Grand Rapids, died Wednesday.
The

Among

Ik you are go! a* to buy a Hie TCL1 or
buy tha bon, au l

education.

legislature,

has been adopted in 520 districts,

Aug.

and

2,

3,

4,

6

and 8th, the

C.

& W.

The America!) Cy

•- *

cits

the plan appears to work satisfactorily.M. will sell round trip tickets to Chicago, for 15.70. The occasion for this re- ar« nt-onl to uon». For daaoriiitiooaodptioea
The delegates from Ionia county to
duction is the meeting of the I. O. O. apply to

the Republican CongressionalconvenF. in that city. Tickets good to return
tion of this district and favorableto
Aug. 7 to 11 inplusive.
the • renomination of Congressman
Notices and calls for various kinds of
Belknap.
Hollaid, Mich., July loth, law.
meetings will be cheerfully insertedin
The 10-year old son of Rev. E. Bos,
the News; but when sent by mail, they
ikffc
WILL BDT TH* 'Avoana
B&rins, died of diphtheria Monday
should be accompanied by some signamorning. This is the second bereaveture, in order to satisfy us of their genment in that family within the short
uineness. The following anonymous
period of two months
«f <;ra,Kl Raimi,,
communication was receivedby mail,
vv
inuuiilHV
Says a dispatch from Saugatuck: and we publish it this time, for what it
There will be less than 10,000 baskets is worth: “A Prohibition meeting will
of peaches shippeJ from this section be held at Fairbanks’ law office on Sathis season, which is alnnit one hun- turday, Aug. 2, 1890. All who are indredth part of an average crop.
terested are cordiallyinvited.”

Shady Side Hote
WM. P. WALSH,

JOHN J.iCAPFON,

a-

A

$20 SINGERS*

A

Dr. Henry Bos, of Fillmore, is

A beautiful collectionof Vase Stand
sence, however, causes unfavorable Lamps, juist received. Sold at prices
comment, and may be inquired into by very much below those of last year.
Come and examine my stock.
'the officials.

land, on the south shore of Black Lake,

SHAWL VoUND.

city and my farm, south
grounds
of Holland; call at the latter place and
and 12. Spa advertisement. identify the property.

11

Among

Geo.

the gucais at the Hotel Otta-

Ladies’

and Gents’ Fine W. Van

ty and workmanship,

Fresli

aid

SIDE,’

GET YOUR

••all

Auction Sale

full a i,l m.inj.lete line of

choicest meats con-

N. BEE

D.

st:mtlv on limn!.

Meat delivered

™iueSud.

nun

vince yourself.

1,

1890.

GOOD CHEER SOAP

All Dental work

Invm-Liitlem

,

f.

c

»

•

t

Commencing at 10

Bt mall. Send
D~)d ten cento for aoetoge
postage and receive
our Illustrated Catalogue •*
--f Rapids
U.a^]0g,“e
end tbe (irnnd
CooJ'n PW. 111 bargains
receipt signed. Price ILflO but sent free if you cut
wfl m*"Uon tb'*P»per. UtlverJ;klaa.

---

o

Sp“M*

covered.
It U not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
right, and won, the company conceding whiaky, or refnaa liqaora,spiced and sweetened
to the demands of less hours and an to please the taste, but a purely yer stable prep•ration, made from native California
barbs
Twenty-Aveyeirt’ use have demouatratedto
increase of wages to $1.75.
millions of sufferers throughoutthe civilized
acrid, that of all the medicines ever discovered
The railroad Y connectingthe Otta Vinegar
hittersonly possesses perfectand wonwa Beach extension of the C. & W. M. dfrtul curativeeffectsupon those troubled wiih
day, for $1.65. They were

X!"’

followingdisease

a,

‘vis

:

Dyspepsia.Hheumatiam. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Junction, is graded, and ready for the Headache, BoUa. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,

MIGHT!! STREET,

- - -

si«l«‘

of

bay and the City of Holland.

MICH.

IsTOW

The
and

—

*-

IS THE TIME TO

Weedaa and wlllew

BTJ1T

l

highest bidder will be the lucky man, by paying $10
be balance on time, if preferred.

The Sale

will'

Lot.- c mi be purchased

any time previous to

NothingUse It. TheVIBT ROV
stock food ever offend. A long
and in crew fsl u«e demoastmtai
that It will cure nearly ere nr
. disease that M01SM, COLTS
tows, (UTU, SHBKP, FOILTBY
and SWISS an afflicted with.

JKATEO!
jTOfpjo

Purifli*blood,fire* heal thy aetion to liter and kidneys, aids digest Ion, promotes general health,
I highly medicated, gives new life
and vigor, and saves 1-6 grain.
Large con for W eta. Very cheap
In bulk,aakyourdruggist or dealer for It. Take no other.Rend
for “Row to Cure Hog Cholera."

GEERIT ZAALMINK,

WINDOW SCREENS,
REFRIGERATORS,
LAWN MOWERS,

GARDEN TOOLS,

Grand Eapids, Mich.

Or Luke Luijers, Gmafschap, Mich.

_

Col. J. A.

MANN, of Lansing, Auctioneer.

TACKLES,

.. MIXED PAINTS,-.

GERMAN MEDICINE

•

minm

AND BRUSHES

RIONEER

.

HARDWARE,

.1

samn

351 Grandville Avenue,

,

-

said sale, on the

conditiMi.H.:it reasonableprices. For further information address

SCREEN DOOR,

|

down

take place upon the grounds.

OIL STOVES,

STOCK FOOD

!

Every pureb.iser’srailroad or boat fare will be deducted from the
purchase price of lot; that is, within a radius of 100 miles.

YOUR,

Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness,and all other
diaeaapsarising from blood Impurities,and as a
FISHING
Vermifuge it la the beat in tbe world, being daatb
to all worma that infest the bnman system.
It is always safe to take at any time, or under
any conditionof tbo system, for old or young or
for either aei. It la put up In two stylos. The
C03IP ANY,
OILS
old la allgbUy bitter, and la the stronger in caMinneapolis,
thartic effect The new style la very pleasant to
We have a large stock of the above
the taste and a perfect medicinefor delicate For agio and rrootr uitnawi by H. VAUPKLL
women or children. Each kind ia distinctly
goods, call and examine and get our
marked on top of cartoon.
Many famlllea keep both kinds on hand, as
prices before buying elsewhere.
they form a complete medicine cheat.
At a Family Medicine, tar the nae of ladies,
children and men of sedentary habits, tbe Now
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
Style Vinegar Bittershas no equal in the world
It fa invaluable for curing tbe ills that beset
childhood, and genUy ragnlatrathe disease to
which women at every period of life are subject.
.
Ladies, get a bottle from your druggistand try •Vhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
It If your druggisthas not the New Style Vine- When she was a Child, ahe cried for Castori*,
gar Bitters,ask him to send forit. If von or
try it you will never be without this piicoltss When ahe became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
remedy in the bouse,
^•en she had Children,she gave them Caetorig

PHOENIX PLANING MILL.
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,
PROPRIETORS.

Dealers, Manufacturers

| Builders.

«

E.

VINEGAR BITTERS.

The onlj Temperance Bitters known.
It stimulates the Brain and qolels the
by a poisonous snake. She lived only
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and ren10 minutes, suffering the most intense
ders a perfect blood drculaf Ion through
agony. Her mother, who was alone tbe human veins, which Is sum to rewith her at the time, could do nothing store perfect health.
GKO. W. DAVIS, of 100 Barronna Bt, New
to relieve her sufferings, and after rteans.
U.. writes under date May Ktb. 1888,
watching the little one die canied her follows: *i have been going to tbe Hot Springs
Ark., for Afteen yeara for an itching hnmor in
home in her arms.
i have Just used three bottlea of Vine-

m. each day.

two miles east of Macatawa Park on
Macatawa Bay. The site is one of the moat prominent capes on the bay, just opposite Point Superior. An excellent
hHhing point, with a dock for boats and passengers.The place i*
elevatedand beautified with many trees, and gives a full view of tho
the south

GERMAN MEDICATED GASOLINE STOVES,

.

the

&I2

TIichc ImIs are located about

House
Fimnishinb
— *

VINEGAR BITTERS i

o’clock, a.

II

A^RArF OPPORTUNITY ~FOR ALL

W ares, Tnye and Fancy Qwads. Old Reliable
House. H. LEONARD’* SONS A CO.,
Sunday they had a street-car strike
Oraad Maptde, Mick.
in Grand Rapids. The employes ob- The only non-Alccholic Vegetable medicine
pat
up
in
liquid
form
ever
disjected to working any longer from 12 to

One afternoon last week the 7-yearold daughter of Peter Olsen, while
picking berries at Lincoln lake, two
miles north of Ludington, was bitten

Monday and Tuesday, Aug.

14 ist

J

Notice is hereby given to all those
desiring to attend the national encampment of the G. A. B., at Boston,
that excursion tickets will be on sale
at the C. & W. M. ticket office in tins
city, Aug. 8 to Ang. 10. Fare for the
round trip, $19. Parties desiring sleeping cars will apply to C. V. R. Fond,
chairman, Coldwater,Mich.

About One Hundred Lots will be sold at Auction,
'

ion of teeth. At the old office,

Follow Directions Closely- HOLLAND,

one was in the house.

and iron. 8o also is the spur, west
of Macatawa Junction,to the branch
of the C. & B. Leather Co.

J*

•

Administered for Hie painless extrac-

REQUIRED -AsrYOUR GrDCER FOR If

Mrs.

50X100 FEET, AT

Zaalmink9 s Cape.:*

informed

VITALIZED AIE

the siding

ties

skillfully

Store.

G. was on a visit to this city, and no

[ots,

and guaranteed.
-

legan, was struck by lightning Wednes-

railroad with the main track, at Resort

SIZE

ASSISTANT.

over the Millinery

and plastering were badly torn, about

!

l-ly

By lisme Alien ELWRiSLEtrs

house of Mrs. Garvelink,'at Al-

Summer Resort

DR. E. B. CRANDELL,

y EM, fatal,
Latest aho Best

Lots!

Everybody’s Chance

free of charge.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

ol

DENTIS1.

Cash Paidfor Poultry.

on me and con-

WORK

DONE BY
tin*

Attentionis being gradually directed
towards the new election law. It is
essential that all those charged with
carrying its provisions into effect
should make themselves familiar with
its contents, as the changes are many
and radical.

a

"Pavillion,” P
‘SHADY
^^rs&rtss?*
- — *» *«* - ->
the Shady Side

Salt Heats.

tow

The Union Labor Party,at their state
convention, Thursday, held at Lansing,
placed a complete state ticket in the
Held. They, as well as the Phrohi’s,
go it on their own merits, and up to
date there is no prospect this fall of J.
any fusion.

17 hours

in

der Veere, Proprietor.

all

county
will meet in convention at Grand Haven, Aug. 27th. Holland city is enti- If you want a good fit.
tled U> 12 delegates, Holland township
to 10, Jamestown7, Olive 7, Zeeland
prices, and better quality,
W, Grand Haven city 20.

damage being done.

------

be given every Thursday Evening,

will

Market.

HELDBR.

BOOTS and SHOES

The democrats of Ottawa

fifty dollars

— —

at

RiverSt., Holland. Mich. 'A

and

reputation..

throutfluHii mm son.

A game of base ball was played at
Ottawa Beach last week by the “cotAlso a large assortment of
tagers'’ and the guests of the Hotel
kinds of
Ottawa. The nines were named the
Ckicagos and the Grand Rapids. The
former came out ahead.

day night of last week,

Grand Eapids.

Shoes, unexcelled for quali-

J. D.

The

......

A BANOS
— —

31, 1890.

Samuel Miller, the unfortunate the store of
switchman who lost his arm last week,
is doing as well as could be reasonably
expected. Under the directionsof the
railroad authorities the best of care is
being taken of him.

.

Each one being an instrumentalartist of noted

of

beg, to announce that be

UNEXCELLED.

John Kelly, the umbrella mechanic,

Haven.

Waou, and be

Orchestra of Prof. Louis Engelmaa

South hth sthit, philadiu’hu.

Meat

engaged

taken the above beautifulreaort for tbi.
has engaged
nai

Corner Eighth 1 Fish Streets,

who gotten days in the county jail
last week for being drunk, received a
term, of Justice Pagelson,at (Band

Harhinciton.

Holland, Mich., July

wa last week were the members of tha
1 Shubert Club, and an open air concert
in the evening by these charming vocalists was one of the enjoyments at the
Beach.

similar dose at the expiration of his

H.

^
.
_

|

'

Between the

will hold an auction sale on the

Aug.

1

B. Stkkktkk.
Holland, Mich., July 81, 1890.

opposite Point Superior, into lots, and

a.,

CO-OPERATIVESE1IHG MACHDIE oj

out on a vacation. His continued ab-

G. Zaalmink has platted a tract oi

I,

ps'fSrHH&iorruS!?

LAMPS! LAMPS!

still

Map .
PilllS The
Sewing
mii^

Van

Cor. Rivet* and Eighth Sts.
Y

»

*y

p T

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,

V

*

Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,

Gasoline always on hand.

Wanted.

G00D W0RK AND REASONABLE prices.

der Veen,

13-ly.

Every lady in Holland and vicinity

know that Miss Flora A. Jones’
famous “Blush of Hoses” removes

should

Door and Window Frames,

pimples.freckles,blackheads and moth,
and gives a lovely complextion. Price
75c. Free trial given every day at myl
gar Bitters, and It has done me more good than residence.Ladies please call. Agents
wanted. Cali or
The outbreak of a dangerous disease the springs. It is tha beat medicine made."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West 81.. New
Mrs. John Elferdink, Jr.,
which has prevailed In Otsego and Yortjiayii: “Have not been without Vinegar
Manager Branch Office.B
Bitten for the peat twelve yean, and consider
Montmorency counties since last spring, It a whole medicine cheat in our famliy.',
Holland, Mich., July 17, 1890. 2w
and which local physicianssaid was MBS. MATTIE FUBGUBON. of Dryden, N. Y..
B1**? i»tbe beat medicine I
There is one remedy, which every
not diphtheria, and of which they perever tried ; it saved my Iffe.”
family should keep at hand. Mr. John
mitted two corpses to be sent to Lapeer
ifINESf
BAiLEY, of Hnmboldt, Iowa, Bays: Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana,says
[woodwork c
county, where a case of diphtheria oc- Vinegar Blttaracured ma of paralyalaten yeara of ft: “1 tried Chamberlain’s Colic,
•go, and recentlyit cured me of rheumatism."
curred in a person who viewed the reCholera and diarrhoea Remedy, for
VINEGAR BIT1ER8.
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
mains, has been investigatedby the
The Great Blood Purifier aid Health in the stomach and bowels, with the
State B'd of Health,at the request of the Restorer. CareiaU ktads of Headache.
best results. In the worstcases I never
boards of health in three townships alM Iidlgestlea aud Dyspepsia
had to give more than the tbirfl dose to
Send for a beautiful book free.
effect a cure. In most cases one fioee
in those counties, and reportedto be
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co. will do. Besides its other good fataliunmistakablydiphtheria, as proved by
532 Washington Street,
ties, it is pleasant to take.” 25 and 50 HOLLAND,
ptons.
New York CUV. cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh. 4 mlij.

Paints, Oils and Glass*

i

address,

^IS^BUNION

We do a Central Planing

Hill Business

AND MAKE TO ORDER

Store Fronts, Doors, Sash.
Window
^CAL.

_

iinil

Summer Cot-

tage Trade.

DAUAS.TEX

METER &S0H,
&

Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, Ac.

Special Attention Given to the

Get our Prices before Ciosimg s Beegrie*
Mill

and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,

HOLLAND,

- .

MICHIGAN

iDdoitrfaiof Ontario. Tha gorernment
has enoonragedit by aiding the dairy
aaiooiationsby printing their reporte
and by inatructiongiven at the Model
Farm and at farmere'- inititntea. The
cheese of that province is now taki'ig
high rank in the English mark**-

heated before Ailing, filled

height*of Zion with long-resoundingcrash I t call upon those who are guilty Of there
through a wide-montlied
ithed funnel
funnolto
ioover^
overof ruin and shame. Some of your own fnlulgencesto quit the path of death. Ohl
flowing. A silver spoon- handle should
households have already' been shaken, ir tat a change .> would make In your home I
Perhaps you can hardly admit It; but whore do you see how everything there la being
be passed around the inside of the jar
A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR
to break any air bubbles that may bt SERMON ON INTEMPERANCE BY was your son last night? Where was he desolated? Would you not like to bring
Friday nioht? Where was ho Thursday back joy to your wife's heart, and havo
there, and the tops screwed on without
DR. TALMAGE.
RURAL READERS.
night? Wednesdaynight? Tuesday night? your children come out to meet you with os
delay. Stand the jars while filling on a
Monday night? Nay, havo not some of you much confidence as once they showed?
folded towel to prevent breakage. After
In your own bodies felt the power of this Would vou not like to rekindle the home
tome Informationof Vain* to the Farmeri
THE OUCHARD.
sealing, stand the jars in a warm part of
*<I| Is My Son’* Coot; an Evil B«a*l Hath habit? You think that you could stop? Are
light* that long ago wfire extinguished? It
Stock-Breeder, Bee-Koeper, llousewlfo
the kitchen over night. In the mornDevouredHim” the Text- Vivid Shape you Juro you could? Go on u little further, Is not too late to change. It may notwenFruit Culture.
and I am sure you cannot. I think if some tirely obliterate from your soul tho memory
and Kitohen-Maltl.
tho covers should again be tightened, as
of the Evil Heaat of Drunkenness That
Frnit' culture, like farming, in this the class will contractafter cooling, and
of you should try to break away you would of wasted years and a ruined reputation
Destroys
Souls.
find a chain on the right wrist und one on. nor smooth out from your anxious brow
country, has been comparativelyeasy. put them away in cool, not cold, dry,
tho loft: one on tho rigid foot and another tho wrinkles which trouble has plowed. It
THE FARM.
The early settlers introduced fruits, and dark closets. In a week examine each
Bbookltw. July 27.— Dr. Talm age’s ser- on tho left. This serpent does not begin to may not call back unkind words utteredor
the oppie, the pear, the plum, the jar carefullywithout shaking or disturb- mon to-day was devoted to tho curse of inhurt until it has wound round and round. rough deeds done, for perhaps In those
Farmers and FimmI Adulteration.
cherry and the peach, together with
temperance.With tho hand of a master he
Bays tha
and Fireside: "Vio- small fruits, were raised more or less ing more than necessary.If you find drew in vivid colors the anpuullugtragedies Then it begins to tighten and strangle and awful moments you struck her! It may not
the lids slightlyindented, the contents
crush, until tho bones eraek. ami the blood take from your memory tho bitter thoughts
lent oppositionto legislation against plentifullyin colonial times. As new
free from air-bnbbles and tha liquid which this remorseless demon has perpe- trickles, and the eyes start from thoir connected with some little grave. But It is
adulteration of food is, of course, to be lands were entered upon, and local
trated. His text was Gen. xxxvli, 83: “It sockets, and the mangled wroteli cries. “O not too late to save yourselfand secure for
expected from those with whose markets developed now orchards and. settled, you may rest assured they will is my son’s coat; an evil beast hath de- God! O God! help! help!" But it is too God and your family the remuiuder of your
keep.
If you find the opposites, open
voured him."
nefarious business it interferes. But in fruit gardens were planted. But suclate; and not even the tires of woe can melt fust going life.
the jars immediately, to prevent burstJoseph's brethren dipped thoir brother’s tho chain when once it is fully fastened.
this connection it is a surprise to see cessively eacL branch of the industry
But perhaps you have not utterly gone
ing. This fruit may bo recooked and coat in goat's blood, and thou brought tho
I have shown you the evil beast. Tho
the stand taken by some of the Fann- when extended has found new and
astray. I may address one who may not
used at once, bnt it is neversatisfactory dabbled garment to their father,cheating question Is. Who will hunt him down ami have quite made up his mind. Let your
ers' Alliance men of the South in ref- numerous enemies in insectsand fungi;
if again canned. Use only the best him with the idea that a ferocious animal how shall we shoot him? I answer first, by better nature speak out. You take one sld®
ence to the Conger compound lard bill, and especiallyis this true since railroad
granulated sugar. Fruit cauned with had slain him, and thus hiding their infa- getting our childron right on this, subjeot. or tho other in the war against drunkenon the ground that it will destroy the facilities have been increasedand quick
sugar of an inferior quality is never mous behavior. But thcro is no deception Lot them grow up with uu utter aversionto ness. Havo you tho courage to put your
cotton-seed oil industry in the interests transportation and ready markets have
about that which wo hold up to vour ouaor> strong drink. Take care how you udminis- foot downright, and say to your comclear, and is also more liable to ferof awine-raisers. As before shown, the favored the plantingof large areas.
vatlon to-day. A monster such as never tor it even as medit'lno. If you find that panions and friends, "I will never drink inment.
ranged African thicket or Hindostan
revenue tax imposed by this bill will The extension of fruit grounds and the
have a natural lovo for It, as some toxicating llqucr in all my Hfe; nor will I
The
surplus juice that exudes from junglo hath tracked this land, they
have, put in a glass of it some horrid stuff countenance tho habit In others?” Have
fall heavier on lard thau on cotton-seed increase of fruit enemie's have prosmall fruits, such as strawberries,rasp- and with bloody maw hath strewn and make it utterly nuusoous. Teach them
oil, and it can not hurt a legitimatein- ceeded pari passu, good breeding
nothingto do with strong drink. It has
berries aud plums, may be strained and
continent with
man- us faithfullyas you do the Bible that rum Is turned the earth into u place ot skulls, and
dustry. Hence wo have the spectacle of groundsnndoplentilulsupplyofuutrigled
carcasses
of
whole
generations,
ami
boiled for jelly.
u flood. Take thorn to tho almshouse and bus stood opening tho gate to a lost world
farmers coming up to the support of the
favoring the parasitic hordes,
A porcelain-lined kettle, rather broad there arc tens of thousands of fathers and show them the wreck and ruin it works. to lot In Its victims, until now the door
cotton-seed oil trust and the Chicago j uutji jt ^8 seemed that their destrucmothers
who
could
hold
up
the
garments
of
Walk with them into the homos that have swings no more upon Its hinges, but, day
than deep, is best. Copper or brass
combine that turns out a product known ; j,on wn8 possible only by the destruc- must be thoroughly cleansed with salt their slain boy, truthfully exclaiming,“It is been scourged by it. If a drunkard hath and night, stands wide open to let in the
as compound lard. Either these formers | tion of the h0Bt8 upon whjch nej ijVe
my
son's coat; an evil boast hath de- fallen into a ditch take them right up whore agonized processionof doomed men.
mid vinegar, aud even then tho articles voured him.’’ There has in all ages and
are being mode the tools of the trusts
renr tb0jr progeny. ‘
they cun see his face, bruised,savage and
Do I address one whoso regular work In
ore more or less imbued with verdigris climes been a tendency to tho Improper, use
or they are boldly advocating the adulswollen, and say, "Look, my son; rum did life is to administerto this appetite? For
For some yours past, one has seldom that is produced iu them by the action
of
stimulants!
Noah,
us
if
disgusted
with
that." Looking out of your window ut some God's sake get out of that business! If a
terationor sophistication of food. If been able to see sound apples, whether
of the acids.
tho prevalenceof water in his time, took to one who. intoxicatedto madness,goes woo be pronounced upon the munwhoglvos
the latter is the case, what possible the orchards have borne abundantly or
Small oil stoves are most convenient strong drink. By this vice Alexander the through tho stroot brandishing his list, his neighbordrink, how many woes must bo
ground can they have for objection to sparsely. The great enemy of this fruit
for canning, preserving or jolly-making, Conqueror was conquered. The Ho- blaspheming God, n howling, defying, shout- bunging over tho man who does this every
the adulteration of numerous articles has been the codlin moth, and for years
tho kettle being immediatelyover an mans at thoir feasts fell off their seats with ing. roeling, raving aud foaming inuniuc, day aud every hour of tho day.
they must purchase? If cotton-seed oil it baffled the ingenuity und perseverintoxication.Four hundred millions of our suy to your son. “Look; that man was once
Do not think that because human governeven and intense heot, tho contents boil
is a good substitutefor lard, let it be ance of orchardistsfor its destruction;
race are opium outers. India, Turkey and
quickly, tbus retaining color and flavor. China have groaned with tho desolation, and a child like you." As you go by the grog ment may license you that therefore God
eold under its own name and on its own now we have learned how to deal with
shop let them know that that is tho .place licenses yod. I am surprised to hoar you
merits. Its own merits will, in time, it, and rear after year sees the practice If the directions are carefully fol- by it have been quenched such lights ns Hal- whore men are slain,and thoir wives made men say that you gtspoet tho "original
lowed, and there is not too large a ley und De Quincoy.One hundred millions
give it its proper place.
extending of spraying the trees with quantity cooked or scalded at one time are tho victims of tho betel nut. which has paupers, und their children slaves. Hold package" decision, by which the Supreme
out to your children all warnings, all re- Court of the United Btutos allows rum to be
paris
green
when
the
fruit
is
just
Feeding for Lean Pork.
to prevent careful management of each specially blasted tho East Indies. Three wards. all counsels, lest in after days they taken In states like Kansas, which have deBy having a proper proportionof lormed. And this practice must bo jar, not one can in a hundred will be hundred mlllioi^ Jiviiiffh, np\l fergifr break your heart aujJ curse your gray hairs. cided against the .sale of Intoxicants.I
Brazil and Africa suffer Ino delirium. Tho A man laughea at riiy father for his scrupu- have no respect for a wrong decision. I
protein in the ration, says Professor continued by all who expect to raise lost. — Table Talk.
Tartarsemploy murowa. tho Mexicans tho lous temperanceprinciples, and said: "I care not who makes It. Tho throe judges
souud apples. Some, perhaps many,
Henry, and giving ample food, the musagave, the people ut Guurapo an Intoxicat- am more liberalthan you. I always give of tho Supremo Court who gave minority
will neglect to make use of this means,
Hints to Housekeepers.
cles will then bo developed to their
ing quality taken from sugar cane, while a
ts cleaning small onions for chow- great multitude that no man can number my children tho sugar in the glass after wo report against that decision wore right, and
normal size, and the pig will be a and as a result will have only wormy
havo been taking a drhik," Throe of his tho Chief Justice was wrong. Tho right of a
fruit, which will command a low price chow or other purposes,leave them nn
healthy representativeof its kind, with
are the disciples of alcohol. To it they bow. sons havo died drunkards,and the fourth is state to defend Itself against tho rum truffle*
in market. Those who will not take the hour in hot water, and they will pop out Under It they are trampled. In its trendies
plenty of red lean meat in its carcass.
Imbecile through Intemperatehabits.
will yot be demonstrated, tho Supreme
necessary pains to secure sound fruit of their jackets like grapes, and will they fall. On its ghastly holocaust they
If the animal is fed on such a ration it
Again, wo will battle this evil by voting Court not withstanding. Higher than tho
will eventually bo driven out of the not burn yonr eyes wtiile doing
burn. Could tho muster roll of this great only for sober men. How many men are judicial bench at Washington is tho throne
will grow to a good size, and if slaughIf there is nuv suspicion of carpet army bo called,and they could come up there who can rise above tho feelings of of the Lord God Almighty. No enuctmont,
tered before it has arrived at a very business.— Vicfe a Magazine for July.
from the dead, what eye could endure tho partisanshipand diyuand that our ofllcials national, state or municipal,can give vou
heavy weight there will be found a
ugs, do not have a carpet relajd until I reeking, festering putrefactionand beustli- shall be sober men?
THE STOCK RANCH
tho right to curry on a business whoso one
goodly proportion of lean to fat in the
you have wet the cracks of the floor for nosa? What heart could enauro the groan
I maintain that tho questionof sobriety is effect is destruction.
carcass. After the animal has reached
a
distance
of
a
foot
or
more
from
the
of agony?
LUre Stock Note*.
higher than the question of availability, God knows better than you do yourself
matarity, as to size, I believe that any
sides of the room with the solution of
Drunkenness. Docs it not jinglo tho and that however eminent a man’s services tho number of drinks you havo poured out.
Many
pastures are so run down that
feed that we may give will be utilized
corrosive sublimate, and the edges of burglar’s key? Does it not whet the assas- may be. if ho have habits of intoxication ho You keep a list; but a more accuratelist
a cow ought not to be compelledto run
almost altogether in the direction of
tho carpets with the benzine and car- sin’s knife? Does it not cock the highway- Is uhilt for any oflicojn tho gift of a Chris- has been kept than yours. You may call It
man's pistol? Docs it not wavo tlio in- tian people. Our laws will be no better than burgundy, bourbon, cognac. Heidslock.
iflciBMmgtie fot in tho body. In other “?
‘S bolic acid.
cendiary’storch? Has it not sent tho tho men who make them. Spend a few sour mash or beer. God calls It strong
—ordi, if we feed a well-grown but not »beep— tfickanite. That , pretty tough
To
secure
thorough
sleep
insulate
on sheep. Betler
"turn under’
physicianreeling into the sick room, and days at Harrisburgor Albany or Washing- drink. Whether you sell It in low oyster
t.t hoi long enough, eren upon pro
lietl<!r,Dr“ 'lud“r Bu':h each bed with glass. An Englishman
the minister with ills tongue thick into tho ton. and you will find out why upon tbbso cellars or behind tho polished counter of a
pastures and seed anew.
tein, be will become a fat hog, with
Food given to a young animal is pro- who insulated his bedstead by placing pulpit? Did not nn exquisite poet, from the subjects it is impossible to get righteous first-classhotel, tho divine curse Is upon
little or no more red moat than at tho
underneatheach post a broken-off bot- very top of his funic, full a gibberingsot enactments.
you. I toll you plainly that you will meet
beginningof the final feeding period. ductive of greater gain, os growth adds tle says that he bad not been free from Into the gutter on his way to be married to
Again, we will war upon this evil by or- your customers one day when there will be
to
the
weight
and
increase
of
size.
Tho
To have meat with a goodly proportion
rheumatism or gout for fifteen years, one of tho fairest daughters of New En- ganized societies. The friends of tho rum no counter between you, When your work
of lean in it we must begin with the pig matured animal does not so readily ap- aud that he began to improve imme- gland, and at the very hour tho bride was traffic have banded together, annuallyissue is done on earth und you enter the reward
decking herself for the altar,and did lie not their circulars, raise fabulous sums of of your business all tho souls of tho men
vnd give plenty of protein during the | propriate the elements of growth, us its
diately alterthe applicationof the insuldie of deliriumtremens, almost unattended. money to advance their interests, und by
havo destroyed will
growing period, so that the muscles wants ore less. The younger an auimal
,
In a hospital? Tamerlaneasked for one grips, passwords,signs and stratagems set crowd around
pour
•hall have their full natural develop- the greater its increase in proportion to
After removing your shoes put them hundred and sixty thousand skulls with at defiance public morals. Let us confront their bitterness Into your cup. They
ment This accomplished,we can put food consumed.
which to build a pyramid to his own- honor.
show you their wounds and say, "You
A COKRESPONDENT of the Pittsburgh iu correctposition by pulling np the He got the skulls and built the pyramid. them with organizationsjust as sccrot.uml. will
him on the final feeding period, supmade them;" and point toitholr unquenchif need be. with grips ami passwords and
plying the cheaper, more abundant Stockman gives an important remedy uppers und lapping the flap over and But If the bones ol all those who have signs maintain our position.There is no able thirst and suy. "You kindled It;* and
aud fastening one or two buttons! Then
carb- hydrates,ns Indian corn and bar- for hog cholera, if he is not mistaken
fallen n.4 a prey todissipution could ho piled need that our philanthropic societies tell rattle their chain and suy. "You forged If"
pinch the instep down to the toe. bring- up it would make a vaster pyramid.
in
the
disease.
Finding
several
hogs
ley, to finish off with, closing the period
all their plans. I am in favor of all lawful Then their united groans will smlto your ear.
ing
the
fullness
up
instead
of allowing
Who will gird himself for the journey and strategyin tho carryingon of this conflict. and with tho hands out of which you once
before there is too iargo a proportion of dead, and others dying, he administered
it to sag down into the slovenly breadth
try
with
mo
to
scale
this
mountain
of
tho
I wish to God wo could lay under the wine picked tho sixpences and tho dimes tffey
kerosene and milk, the result beiug a
fat to lean.
completerecovery of the sick animals, of huif-woru footgear.A boot that is dead— going up miles high on human car- casks a train which, once ignited, would will push you off the verge of groat preA Patent Tran Destroyer.
casses
to
And
still
other
peaks
far
above,
kicked off and left to lie where it falls,
shake the earth with tho explosion of this cipices.while rolling up from beneath und
with no further spread of the disease.
B. W. Vesey, of Idnlia, Mo., sends the
mountain above mountain white with monstrous iniquity!
breaking among the crags of death will
or is thrown into the closet, will soon
The
cures were immediate.
tho
bleached
hones
of
drunkards.
following clipping from an agricultural
Again, we will try the power of the pledge. thunder. "Woo to him that glveth his neighlose shape and gloss.
Mined
rations
are
more
economical
The
Sabbath
has
been
sacrificed
to
tho
There are thousands of men who have been bor drink 1"
paper, and asks our opinion of the
To avoid the odor which too often rum traffic. To many of our people tho saved by putting their names to such a
patent tree destroyer therein described: than the feeding of any particular artcle
best day of the week is the worst. Bakers
DivorcesIn Mormondom.
"An invention is said to have been of food exclusively,as some food as- fills the house when cabbage or other must keep their shops closed on the Bub- document. I know it is laughed at. hut
Mormons recognize two classesof dipatented in New Zealand and in other sists in the digestion of others. There green vegetablesare boiling, follow bath. It is dangerousto have loaves at I know there are some men who. having
once promised a thing, do it. "borne havo
these simple directions: Tut your cabcolonies, which, if it does all that is arc growing rations, which are best for
bread going out on Sunday. The shoe store broken the pledge." Yes; they were liars. vorces, as well as two kinds of marclaimed for it, will revolutionize the growing stock, and there are rations bage in a net, and when you have boiled is closed; severe penalty will attack tho I do not say that it is tho duty or all persons riages, writes a correspondent of the St.
settlement of timber lands. It is a com- that promote fat more than others. The it five minutes in the first pot of water, man who sells boots on the Sabbath.But to make such signature, hut I do say that it Louis Globe-Democrat from Salt Lake
position, which when trees are stockman akou id have an object in view, lift it out. drain for a few seconds, and down with tho window shutters of tho would bo the salvation of many of vou. Tho City, Utah. One separates for life;
inoculated with it, mingles itself <' nDd feed in u manner to obtain it at the place carefully in n second pot, which grog-shops! Our laws sluill confer particu- glorious work of TheobaldMathew can the other for the future state. For diyou must have full ot fast-hoilingwater lar honor upon tho rum traffickers. All never bo estimated. At his hand four milcircnlates
yrith
__________ : least cost.
other trades must stand aside for these. lions of people took the pledge, nnd multi- vorces cf husbands aud first wives the
Ihrough every branch
leaf, j Most every farmer is aware of the on tho stove. Empty tho first water
awny, and boil your cabbage till tender Lot our citizens who have disgracedthem- tudes in Ireland. England. Bcotland nnd civil courts are resorted to. Plural
•ttorly destroying tho life and render- fact that a sheep must be fat to make
selves by trading in elothing and hosiery America have kept it till this day. The
wives have no standing in civil courts.
tag the standing tree in three months' j the best mutton, but few conceive the in the second.
and hardware nnd lumber and coal take on pledge signed to thousandshas been tho
This v os decided by the United States
time dead and rotten, and co highly in- j idea that a properly and well fed sheep
their hats to the rum seller elected to par- proclamationof emancipation.
THE KITCHEN.
flammable that when fired it burns away , produces more and better wool than one
ticular honor, It is unsafe for any other
Again, wo expect great things from in- Hnpreme Conrt in the case brought by
class of men to be allowed license for Bun- ebriate asylums. They have already done a Ann Eliza against Brigham Young.
literally root and branch, for the fire , poorly fed and cared for. Wool is a
Currant Jolly.
day work. But swing out your signs, oh ye gloribus work. I think we arc coming at
creeps down the roots into the ground product Irom feeding, just the same as
The only divorce remedy for plural
Yfiem ripe currants, scald them m a trufllckers in tho pence of familiesand in
last to treat inebriationas it ought to bo
consuming them so thoroughlythat the lat or flesh, nud the dock should be fed porcelain kettle, do not let boil. Strain
the souls of immortal men! Let the corks treated, namely, as an awful disease,self- wives is through the church. Being inland can be plowed afterwards. It is and managed with a view to wool through a coarse jelly-bag, and then
fly, and the beer foam, and the rum go tear- inflicted.to lie sure, but nevertheless
a dis- vested with supreme authority to unite,
available also for old stumps, doing in growth, and that of fine quality,
through a flannel bag. Allow threo- ing down tho half consumed throat of tho ease. Once fastenedupon a man sermons the president of the church cau una mouth what nature takes years to acqnurters of a pound of sugar to a pint Inebriate.God does not see! Does Ho? won’t cure him: tempe rance lectureswill
THE POILTKY-YAKD.
loosen.
complish. The process of inoculation
not eradicate it: religioustracts will not
of juice. When the juice has boiled Judgment will nevereome! Will It?
Church divorce is a logical result of
is simple. It is the boring of a bole
I do not know but that God is determined remove It; the Gospel of Christ will not arten minutes, add the sugar, and let cook
Poultry Notoa.
to let drunkennesstriumph, and the hus- rest It Once under the power of this awful the doctrine of plural and celestial marabout six inches into the tree with an
ten minutes longer. Take from the fire,
If a hen will leave her nest when
and sons of thousands of our best thirst the man is bound to go on, and if the riage. Plural wives would be badly
inch euger, filling with composition.^ Pppr0(lches she should not be used let cool slightly,pour iu glasses, and bands
families be destroyedby this vice, in order foaming glare were on the other side of
snd afterwards plugging with oork. for
tnr Jt\ino nnrnnBft0. K,)A wil, DAn. set aside to form.
setting purposes. She will genthat our people, amazed and indignant, perdition ho would wndo through the fires off if there were not some way of throw- •
tough clay or other suitable substances.
may rise up and demand the extermination of hell to get it. A young man in prison ing off a galling yoke. Besides this,
erally prove nn unsteady setter and
it is also very inexpensive, costing only
Hi co Futlding with Berrios.
of this municipal crime. There ls*n way of had such a strong thirst for intoxicating people married for eternity, if it were
breaker of eggs.
'a few cents even for a large tree."
Cold boiled rice may he made into a driving down the hoops of a barrel so tight liquor* that ho cut off his band at the wrist,
This is undoubtedly a simon-pure A correspondent of the Massa- very nice podding with the addition of that they break. We have in this country called for a bow! ol brandy in order to stop not for the chnrch divorce, would be
humbug, wholly unworthy of serious chusetts Ploughman Mys that a quart of berries,boften .the cold boiled rice at various times tried to rejnilate this evil the bleeding, thrust his wrist into the bowl, left tied together for the next world,
althongh they obtained absolute divorce
investigation.It bears internal evidence vinegar in half a pail of water, if thor- with milk, usingtwo cuptultmilk toone by a tax on whisky. Yon might as well try and then drank the contents.
tp.regulate the Asiatic choleraor the smallBland not when the thirst is on him be- in a civil court Parties sealed for
of its humbug c haracter in the statement °^[y sprinkledover the interior of a
of
rice,
and
stir
until
nil
the
lumps
are
hen-house.will free it from lice, when
pox by taxation. The men whodistilliquors tween a man and his capo. Clear the truck eternity, after obtaining a civil court
.-that, through the process of circnlation,
whitewashing and other remedies havo dissolved; add three well-beateneggs, are for the most part unscrapalous. and for him. Awny with the children ; he would
.a live, green tree may be so inoculated
n
teaspoonful
of
butter,
a
small
cnptul
the higher the tax the nore inducement to trend their life out. Awny with the wife; ho divorce, must be unsealed by the
with a composition that it will die and failed.
sugar aud two cupfuls blackberries, illicitdistillation.
would dash her to death. Away with the church or else they will find them*
The claim that pounded oyster shells
•become so highly inflammablewithin a
Oh! the folly of trying to restrain an evil ernes; h* would run it down. Away with selvep still joined together in the resurraspberries, strawberries,or stoned
few months that it may be fired and assist in providinglime for egg shells cherries. Bake slowly tor one hour in by government tariff! If every gallon of the Bible: he would tear It up for the winds.
rection.
limewhisky made, if every flask of wine pro- Away with heaven: he considers it worthchurned up root and branch. It’s a yarn. is not sustained.The hens
Mormons who have been spiritually
stone sections and along the seashore, a buttered pudding dish.
duced. should bo taxed a thousand dollars less as a straw, iHre me the drink! Giro
THE DAI ICY,
married and then divorced by the civil
It would not l*e enough to pay for the tears
It tome! Though the hands of Mood pass
where shells are plentiful, lay eggs with
Snow rudding.
It has wrung from theteyes of widows and up the bowl, nnd the soul trembles over the courts may remarry for this world. But
soft shells as frequently us tnose elseOne-halfbox gelatine,one pint boil- orphans,nor for the bfcuod it bus dashed on pit— the drink! Give il to me! Though it
Frauduicnt
where. The lime of egg shells is dethe women cannot remarry for eternity
In a communication published in the rived from the food.
ing water, one coffee cup sugar, two tho Christian church. n«c tor the eatastro- be pule with tears ; though the froth of everwithout being unsealed from the former
pho
of
the
millions
it
has
destroyed
forlasting
anguish
float
on
the
ham
—
give
it
to
‘Breeders’Gazette Prof. W. A. Henry, of
eggs, piece of two lemons, Pour the
me! I di*ik to my wife's woe. tomyehil- husband.
the Wisconsin Experiment Station, The experimentsof Drs. Koch and boiling water over the gelatine; add the ever.
Sutton, according to tho Sanitary Era, lemons and sugar, and strain; whip the
I sketch two houses In this street. The dren’s rugs, to my eternalbanishment from
depicts some of the evil results of fraudDon't Kan Own Had Dog*.
God und hope ami luitven! Give It tom*;!
ulent cheese manufacturing iu this prove that tuberculosis has its origin whites to a stiff Iroth, and when tho first is bright ns home can be. The father
If people were only taught half so
with
fowls, aud that the washings
^
____ ___ _
comes
at nightfall,nud the children run out the drink!"
country: He says:
jellj is cool, but not cold enough to
Again, we niff contend against these evils much about the way to avoid mad dogs »
to meet him, Luxuriant evening nwaL
ff the history of fraudulent chereo
j stiffen, pour it slowly over the whites,
trying to persuade tho re- as they are about sunstroke, we would
Grntulntion and sympathy and laughter.
manufacture could be written up it
’ nua be’at1 half an 1,0^; or
till so stiff Music In tho parlor. Fine pictures oo the spectable classes
society to
tho water used for drinking. The germs
would be a most interestingbut a sad
one can bent it no longer. Serv* with wall. Costly books on the stand. Well the banishment ol alcoholic lever- not often hear of a case of hydrophobia
•commentary on the weakness of human pass into the blood and lodge iu the it a boiled custard made of tho yolks, clad household. Meaty of everything to ages. Yea wh« nu>ve in elciunt und refined says an authority.
good thing to
ussoeiatlons;you who drink tho best know is that a mad dog never turna
mature, and a fine illustrationof the longs that are too weak to resist their at- and a pint of milk, ©ue-balf cup sugar, make home linppv.
never drink
House the second : Piano sold yesterday liquors;
inate tendency of the average man to tack.
HnVored with vanilla. Four round the
lose your balance, aside from the course he is running to
by the sheriff. Wife’s furs nt pawnbroker's until
Get a hogshead and use it for storing ides of the snow, not on the top.
'week immediate gain at any buzzard.
shop. Clock gone. Daughter'sjewelry let as look each other In the face bite anybody. Bo if one is right in tho
•Bcores of processes have been devised the poultry droppings. By this method
sold to get flour. Carp-ts gone off the on this subject. Yoa have, under God. in path of‘u rabid animal he can get out
it
will
be
found
that
several
hogsheads
Indian
Meal
Gra«l.
•and patents secured, not one of them
floor. Daughtersin faded and patched your power the redemption of this land of all danger by jumping to one side
for giving mankind a better food pro- can to saved. in a short time. The
One tablespoonful of fine Indian or dresses. Wife sewing for the stores. Lit- from drunkenness.Empty your cellars
•duct, but all for the single purpose of quantity of manure made by poultry oatmeal,mixed smooth with cold water tle child with an ugly wound on her face, aud wine closets of the beverage,and then aud out of the path of the dog. But if
palming off on tho innocent purchaser cunuot be estimateduntil the experi- and a saltspoon of salt; pour upon this struck in tux angrr blow. Deep shadow of come our and give us your hand, your vote, it is absolutely im}M>ssibleto get out
an article of less value than its appear- | meut of attempting to save it is made, a pint of boiling water, and turn into a wretchednreafaliing
in every room. Door your prayers, yoar sympathies. Do that of the way, the man or woman should
. . _
1 _ a. _
W ..... _ _
__ _
11* I I
_ l.
•vr,# 4l £\ v% a a f\ r\4\vr\iiA
ance indicates. Years ago we hud Wil- when those who have not done so before saucepan to boil gently for halt an bell rings. Little children hide. Daugh- and I will promise three things:First, that stand perfectly still and face the dog.
you will have found unspeakable happiness
lard and Arnold as grout lights in this will be surprised at the large quantity hour; thin it with boiling water if it ters turn pale. Wife holds her breath.
In haring done your duty: second, you will He will torn aside then himself and
branch of the dairy business.Since derived, which will not incluue that thickens tno much, and stir frequently; Blundering step In the hall. Door opens. probably save somebody— perhaps your run in a different direction,while if the
Fiend, brandishing his fist, cries, "Gut!
their demise no equal successorshavo which is lost on the range.
when it is done, a tablespoonfnl of out! What arv you doing here?"
own child; third, you win not in your last person in front of liim streams and runs
appearedon the scene to push forward
cream or a littk new milk may be put in
Dldlcalithis house the second? No; it hour have a regret that you made tho saeri- away, as nine out of ten will do, the
THE HOl’MEHOLD.
their work, but in their stead came
to cool it after straining, but if the Is the sanae house. Bum transformed it. llee, if BoeritloeIt be.
Am long as you make drinking respectable, dog will overtake and bite the victim.
cores of investigators and students of
Bum ombrated the man. Bum sold the
Canning
patient’s stomach is weak it is best withshuwL Rum tore up tho carpets. Rum drinkingcustoms will prevail,and the plow- Of course it requires courage to stand
fraud cheese-making; every one of them
>• » iraproremen. »po. the •»»•«»•*•
shook his fist. Bum desolated tho hearth. share of death, drawn by terribledisasters, and face a rabid dog, but the result
used his best powers to discoversome
old-fashionedmethod of preserving eued, aud n little nutmeg added, but to Bum changed that paradiseinto a hell!
will go on turning up this whole continent
secret process or to secure a patent for
shows that the real danger lies iu takmauy
it is more palatable plain.
pound for pound in sugar. It retains
I sketch two men that you know very from end to end with tho long. deep, awful
making shoddy goods. These men are
ing flight. Theu there is one thing
more of'the fresh and natural flavor, is
well. The first graduated from one of our furrow of drunkards'graves.
Fruit Custard.
about as useful to the community as
Oh! how .his rum llend would like to go that people who are bitten by dogs iu
literary institutions.His father, mother,
far less trouble to prepare, and more
counterfeitersof standard cnrrency.
To one quart of milk that has been brothersand sisters were present to see nnd hang up a skeleton In your beautiful summer should never forget,and that
economical. All fruits may be canned
1 would not be understood as assertbronghtto
u boiling point.butuot boiled, him graduate. They heard the applauding house, so that when you opened tho front
with or without sugar, as the sugar
is that an immediatevisit to a physician
ing that fraudulent cheese is the rale in
add
slowly
four eggs, well-beaten with thunders that greeted his speech. They door to go In you would see it In the hall
takes no part whatever in the preservasaw the degree conferredand the diploma and when you sat at your table you would shows good sense whether Uie dog is
uny of the States named. 1 am certain
three
t&blespooufuls
of
sugar
and
r
tion. For flavoring ice-creamsand
given. Ho never looked so well. Every- B^e ft hanging from the wall; und when you msd or not
that the largest part of that made in
water-ices it is desirable to can the pinch of salt. To preveut burning body said: "What a noble brow! What a ojtenod your bod:room you would find it
Wisconsinis from milk out of which no
Kradlnc Character.
fruits without sugar. Choose only per- prepare this in a kettle or boiler set infine eye! What gracefulmanners! What Btretohed upon vour pillow; and. walking at
fat has been removed at the factory, but
fectly sound and fresh fruits. It is side of another in which is boiling brilliantprospects!"All the world opens night, you would feel its cold hand passing
Dribbler— In my opinion a man wh
the amount of counterfeit goods iu this
over your face and pinching at your
false economy to purchase fruits on the water. Stir the custard until it thickens, .before him and erics, "Hurrah! hurrah!"
writes an illegible hand does it beca*
country is enough to affect seriouslythe
Man tho second lies In the station house. heart!
verge of decay, even at very reduced taking care it does not boil, nud when
whole cheese market If one bill iu ten
There Is no homo so beautiful butltmav he thinks people are willing to puz*
rates, as thev quickly ferment after can- done remove from the fire. Havo ready Tho doctor has just been sent for to bind up
in a given community is counterfeitand
tho gashes received In a light. His hair la bo dovostod bv the awful curse. It throws over it. In other words, he is a cht
custard
cups
into
which
thinly
sliced
ning, and you not only lose fruit, sugar
matted,and makes him look like a wild its jargon Into tho sweotost harmony What
the fact becomes known everybody is
and labor, but very often the jars as peaches or bananas have been put, beast. His lip ir bloody nnd cut. Who is was it that silenced Hherid&n, tho English of conceit.
suspicious, and justly too, of every bill
Scribbler— Not always. BomeU'
sprinkled
with
a little sugar and water,
well.
this battered and bruised wretch that was orator, nnd shattered tho golden aoeptor
offered him. For a time w» wore buildAll large fruits, after paring, should turn the custard over the frnit, filling picked up by the police and carried in, with which he swayed parliaments nnd a man writes illegibly,not because
ing up a very satisfactorycheese trade
be immediately thrown into cold water the caps, and set away until wanted for drunk ana foul and bleeding? Did I call courts? What foul sprite turned tho sweet is conceited,* but because he is me
with England. Ita decadence dates to prevent discoloration;then boiled in use. This is a dainty and delicious him
tho second? He is man tho first! Bum rhythm of Robert Burns Into a tunolqss
“Modest? What about?"
from the time our skim-cheese busmen*
_______________
transformed
him. ____
Bum destroyedhis babble? What brought down the majestic “About his spelling. --- New To"
cleor water until tender, then again in dessert if properly made
began to assume large proportions.Far
prospects.
Rum
disappointed
parental
oxform
of one who awed the American Sonthe syrup, as directed iu the recipesfolworse than the loss of this foreign trade
pectation. Bum Withered those garments ate with his eloquence, and after awhile Weekly.
Sh« Fooled HcrsnlC
of commencement day. Rum out his Up. carried him homo dead drunk? What was
is the- demoralizationot the homo lowing:
"Did
you
see
what
tho
paper
said
Small fruits retain their shape more
Instructionsregarding new born
Rum dashed out his manhood. Bum. oc- it that swamped the noble spirit of one of
market •
perfectlyif sugared one or two hours about
,
the heroes of tbo j»u»t war, until Jp » fonts: If the child’s eyelids
curred rum
------"T Dairy Notes.
before cooking. A quarter-teaspoonlul
“No; and I dou’t want to hear anr of
This foul thing gives one swing to Its drunken lithe reeled from the deck Of A red and swollen or begin to run
Keep milking quarters clean aud froo of alum added to each pound of sugar their abominable lies about me. Vou scythe and our ImBt merchants fall; their Western steamer und wa* drowned? There
within a few days after birth it is
from strong odors. Milk is a very ready hardens the frnit, and gives it brill- fnay make up your mind that whatever stores are sold and they sink into dishon- was onoWhosc voice wo aU loved to hear.
taken without a day’s delay to a
He
was
one
of
tho
most
classic
orators
of
absorbent and will .take on the taste and iancy.
ored graves. Again it swings it* scythe
was said was false."
and some of our ‘best physicians fail into the country. People wondered why a man The disease is very dangerous
. smell of
the barnyard by remaining Large-mouthedglass jars, with pro*
“I thought as much. It said y&n vert Bufferingsthat thoir wisest prescriptions of so pure a heart and so excellent a life not at once treated may deatroy
celoin-linedor glass tops onlr, should
s.few minutes in a fonl stable.
cannot cure. Again it swings its scythe should havosnch a sad countenance always. tight of both eyes.
handsome
and daver."
bsusid.
They
bo*‘i
be
thoroaghly
CHEBBX-HAKiNaif one of the growing
and ministers of the Gospel fall from the They knew not that his wife whs a »oL
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THE COUNTRY

BOY.

then, with

flappr the boy wbo#e lot lo life
Mid rnril toenea !• cmi,
Who#* youthful hours with birds and flowars
Contentedly are passed

;

Whose home is where the dense woods wave
And emerald meadows lay,
When Nature stands with outstretched hands,
Inviting him

The

mill-race,

Am

free for

to

play.

churned to dancing foam,
The pond, the rush-rimmedbrook,

him

to sail or

swim,

Or cast the baited hook

;

He roafhs In blossomed clover fields,
Companion of the bee,
And for the fruits his palate suits
He plucks the orchard tree.

!“

He

sees no signs : ‘Keep off the grass I*
“Boys not admitted here
Policemen grim don’t trouble him
And make him quake with fear ;
No threatening municipal laws
His outdoor sports annoy ;
There don’t exist a Socialist
Free as the country boy.

Ihese summer days he sports about
Barefoot and jackotlcss ;
No fashion plates be imitates
In matters such as dress
The prisoned brick and mortar lads
May dub him “Country Jake,*
But everywhere the pure, fresh air
Clear brains and stout limbs make.
;

And while the draughts of

rich ozone
Feed muscle, brain and lung,
The rusticmind Is quick to find
Gems in our mother tougue
For where the state, the pen, the sword,
Ambition’s slaves employ,
High up in fame is carved the name
Of many a country boy.
;

NORA’S JOURNEY.
BY SAHA

11 H.

a

great hustling and somi

MORE OR LESS AMUSING.

stifled laughter.

bt r. o. Fosntrr,

ROSE.

[Culledfrom our Excturg3a.]
There was no more sleep for Nora
that night, and as soon as the morning
To fool with a bee calls forth f
came she arose and attempted to dress stinging rebuke.
herself.
Keroskne-oil cun— Blow up hired
What was her consternation to find girls, for one thing.
that her hairpinswere all missing,
The best way to rai*e a smile is to
several of the buttons gone from her
grasp the mug firmly by the handle
jacket and worse than all her boots and lift
with her stockingsin them were no
“How do you pay for snake stories,
where to be found, and yet her watch,
sir?” he asked, as he entered the sancdiamond ring and her purse were left
tum. “By the lyin’,” replied the
untouched.
“What shall I do?” cried Nora, editor.
Kaiser Wilhelm now calls himself
her roses deepening and her bine
eyes flashing;“I shall have to make my “the man of rock and iron.” A little
loss known at once or I shall lose my sarsaparilla added will make a fine

Minister ana NhAfim.

people who know no way of
etnoeling a dont except by making paycently, at a protracted Methodist meet- ment in kind, one ia liable to etrange exing at Ono, wherein Rev. Shlbrow, Pre- periences Tbe Maories of Now Zealand
siding Elder of tbs Conference, residence ore very exact in this respect we eee
Chico, assisted by Rev. Dr. Dillard, pit- from an incidentrelatedby the entbor of
tor of Ono District, was preaching to ths "Bush Fighting. "
multitude,and endeavoring to havt the
During a skirmish tbe son of the prinsinners accept the faith that they might ciple obief fell into tbe hands of the
seek the forgivenessand blessingsof the Britieh. He woe b idly wounded in the
meek snd lowly Nacarene,the Elder re- lag, end amputationbecame necessary,
quested that all who desired to bt tavtd after which the man rapidly recovered.
"arise and come forward." Several parWhen tbe patient wee able to be be deluded — the unhappy Ylctiml
ties did so, among the number a comely moved, the chief was informed that be
maiden of the not fsr distant * Wtstern might send fat him. He did so and the catarrh in the head. He’» been
Antipodes,” who had been affeettd by the next day a cart-load of potatoes arrived told that it can’t be cured. Don’t
eloquence snd earnestness of the minis- in camp as a present for the General,
you believe
It eon be, and it
ter's speech. The good Mr. Shibrow was together with a messase of tkenke for
so zealous in behalf of the young seeker the kind treatment treatment hie son had is— no matter how bad or of how

I

cannot travel

it

bitters.

barefooted.”

in the presence of the proprietor of the

house, who was conversing with several

gentlemen.

“I have been robbed”

she

said blushing deeply. “Some one hw
entered my room and taken my hairpins, my iioso and my shoes. Something must be done at once. I wish U
take the morning traiu.”
“It’s the actressTom Sterne was tell
ing us about,” *aid one of the gentle

part of the chicken would
Boy —The whole of it.

you

Among a

ksc-'yi

of religion that he put his arms sround
You can’t praise a man for having her ana whispered words of consolation
and religion; in fact, to earnest wst he
She looked around for the bell-rope done a great thing without hearing from
in his goodness that he did not discover
the little mau at his side who “advise )
but her visitors of the night before haa
the male cousin of the young lady, who
attended to that on their first entrance him to do it.”
came up in the resr, and in a stern, notto the room. It was not to be found.
Stranger (in Boston)— I understand to-be-misunderstoodvoice, said: "This it
Nora's vexation deepened, and regard- that the Boston Transcript is con- eh— 1 of a way,” snd taking his cousin
less of the comments of those she might trolledby women. Bostonian — Yes, it from the house of worship, mirched her
home. It is laid that consternation
meet she ran barefooted, and with her tells all the news.
reigned,much to the chagrin and indiglong hair falling about her shoulders,
Mr. Smith (,to neighbor’s son who is nation of the Cider, and that many left
along the hall until she found herself dining with him)— Well, sonny, what

train. Mercy knows

Bepaylng the Favor.

Ws undsraUnd,sad it is allegsdupon
what ws dssm good authority, that rs-

the place in disgust. It is not necessary
like? to state that there is at least one who
will not again seek religionat the hands

She (reading the jiaper)— Another of Mr. Bhlbrow, who, for aught wt
know, may have been aincere, but there
cyclone ont West ! It has swept dozens
were others in attendancewho thought
of farms clear of everything. He— I'll
he was rather too familiar on that parbet the mortgage* didn’t budge an tlmlar occasion,when naught but proinch.
priety should have been indulged in.—
To spend life at your side, Miss The Cottonwood Register.
Elise, 1 would give up everything;
A Triad Remedy for Blllonaneis.
parents, title, property.” “But my dear
Those who suffer from disorderor inootlon of
sir, if you sacriliced all those what would
the liver will never get the upper hand of the

sxpsrisuosd.

oh‘ef also declered long standing. It haa bees done
for thousands— by Dr. Sage's
tarrh Remedy. Other io
remedies may paUiale for a time

The

thst in futurs he would not kill wounded
soldiers who fell into his hands, but only
out a leg off and send them back!

;

The •• Mother'a Friend *•
Not only shorteualabor and lessens pain
attending It but greatly dlmlnishei the
danger to life of both mother and child if
used a few months belore confinement
Write to The Bradfleld Regulator Co.. Atlanta. Gs.. tor further particulars.Hold by
all

druggists.

time. By ita
soothing, cleansingana" hi
properties, it conquers the
cases. Ita makers offer, in good
faith, a reward of $500 for a
this cures for all

of catarrh which they cannot cure. ,are able to pay it Are yon
able to take it? /
The symptoms of catarrh are,
headache, ODStructionof pose, discharges falling into throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, at
others, thick, tenaoions, mucous,
purulent, bloody, putrid and offensive; eyes weak, ringing in ears,
deafness; offensivebreath; smell
and taste impaired, and general
debility. Only a few of these
symptoms likely to be preeent at
once. Thousands of oases terminate in Consumptionand end in
grave, without ever having
tested all these symptom!.
Sage’s Remedy cures the 4

They
A negro girl, about fourteen years old,
and two whits boys, about ten and twelve
years old, went crab fishiog at Brunswick, Go. Their bait giving out, tbs
nsgro girl took a hatchet and chopped off
oue of the white bov’s toes, and uaed it
for a bait. Tha boys left and cams horns,
Ths girl, after fishing awhile with the
toe for bait, buried it in the sand. Bhe
woe arrestedand placed in jail.

Ant men that puts an article In reach of
overworkedwomen to lighten her labor is
unruly organ io long as they use such irrational certainlya benefactor.Cragln & Co. surely
Sunday School Teacher— What can remedies as blue pilli, calomel, and podophyl- come under -this head In making Dobbins'
you say about the moral condition of lin. Rut from the tried and popular medicine, Sleotrlo boap so oheap that eM con use It
Sodom? Pupil— He was a thuuderiog Hostetler 'a Stomach Bitten, they may expeot
"What oaussi von te borrow trouble
bad man, but not quite so bad us his relief with a certainty of obtaining It. The Inse much, Jim?” 'The inability to borfluence of the Bitten upon the great biliary
wife, Gomorrah.
row anything slss."— Boefon Courier.
gland U direct, powerful and ipeedilyfelt. The
First Dude— Did you get down on
reliefafforded la not apeamodio, but complete
WAiTiNO sway, growing thinner every
your knees when you proposed to Miss
and permanent. Tbe aallowueaa of the akin,
Poor child. You need Dr. Bull's Worm
Smythe? Second Dude— No, me boy; funed appearanceof the tongue, indlgeatlon, day.
Destroyers, and you would soon grow fat cases. 50 cents, by droggisti.
I wasn’t so i ash as that. Why, I had costiveness,headache,nausea,palua through and hearty, Mamma, get her eome.
And the young man started away on me best pair of reusers.
It was from her cousin Tom, and
the right side and ahoulder, in fact every ac108 Corcoran BulUUng, WmI
"What kind of a vessel is an ocean
she thought it the most interesting without waiting for a reply.
“Why does Mr. Proudfellow act so companimentof the obatinatecomplaint,ore an“There must have been a mistake,” important?” “A fellow shot at him the cirely and promptly removedby a oourae of thia greyhound?" "A bark, most likely. "missive she had ever received. It was
said the gentlemanlyproprietor. “No other day and missed him. His friends’ inestimablemedicine, In behalf of which teati- Boston Courier.
not a love-letter either.
such thing ever happened in my house congratulationsmake him feel if he had mouy ia constantly emanating from ever quarIts contents ran as follows:
For a disordered liver try Bsichax'i
ter, and from all claeaeaof aociaty.
Pills.
"Nora. Deak Coz.:— You are wanted nt before."
not been missed he would have been
once. It is decided ut last that the ShamMr. Sennott now returned with a missed.
Nothing Remarkable.
A change of climb it— Putting stairs in
rock Club will give for the benefitof the smiling young lady who explained matMrs. Gotham (looking up from the pa- the elevator shaft.— A/erckonf Traveler.
She— Albert, I have come to the conpoor of our city a scries of entertainments,
ending with impressive religious cere- ters at once.
l>t« Wat. who aro tucapaci
clusion that I love George better than per)— Of all things! Four little girls,
"WHiBidlrtgathera, wa«te rules." Great port. Wldowa the eamc, i
“The ladies mistook Miss Sterne for
monies at the Cathedralon the evening of
I love you, and— He— What about the oldest ono eleven years, broke into a aaying reunite from the use of BAPOLIO. death. Dependent Parent. ____
Bt. Patrick’s day.
house by forcing the back door with a
the actressthe Shamrock Club are goIntereeted. Over 30 ye an* experil
that engagement ring I gave you to
It is a solid oake of Boourlng boap used for
“A feature of those entertainments will
ail parta of the country. N.i cha
hatchet; then by means of a file and
ing crazy over, and each wishing to be
« nte at onoo for “Oopr of Uw,"
wear? “Oh, that’s ull right. George chisel got open a trunk, and stole from all oleoniu^purposes except tbe laundry,
bo historicaltableaux. I have reserved the
ytructlono. all runt, to K. Moil
part of Emmet’s daughter for you. Nora. able to say that she possessed an article says he won’t object if I wear it.”
it $2<rj0 and a diamond ring.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest Plao's
Then there will bo u religious drama. Wo of attire which once belonged to her,
Mr. Gotham —Goodness gracious! Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists.fiOo.
Mrs. DePlain— My husband never
have secured a first-classactress from New they have taken Miss Sterne’s missing
York for leadinglady, from whom we are proper tv.”
leaves me for au hour without kissing Where?
expecting great tilings. The city is going
Physicians recommend "TanslU's Punch.”
me. NeighborlyCaller— I can readily "In Chicago."
“1 believe that you are right,” said
wild over her, the first really great artist
“Ohl Chicago! Of course; of course.
believe
it.
Everybody
says
your
husthat over visited us.
the proprietor,in a relieved tone. “I
—New York Weekly.
band is the most considerate,unselfish,
“You had better start next Monday. You will replace the articles at once.”
The Soft Clow of Th#
will bo obliged to remain one night at the
Information Free.
Nora was enabled to reach the train self-sacrificing man that ever lived.
Burton Hotel and finish your journey TuesBlathers (to Slathers,who prepared
I
now dependent whoee
Hall Boy (New York hotel)— Beg parday moaning, but you will not care lor this, in season,, nor was she obliged to travel
us I have u room engaged for you.
alone, for Harry Sennott and his siste: to bow and was ignored)— I say, din/, mister, but I stepped in to tell ye
pro*Is Acquired by Ladlee Who Uoo
"I would come to escort you. but I am a
were going to the city to take part in Slathers, isn't Miss Blood like that not to blow oat the ge*.
mombor of the Shamrocks and am kept
Gnest-Bee here! I’m not from Texas;
yacht out there?” Slathers— How
bus}- every moment of every day. Kate and the same entertainments that she exI’m from Tbiladelphia.
so?
BUthers—
Oh,
well,
if
you
don’t
Maggie, too. are flying arouud like bees in a pected to enjoy so greatly.
"Beg pard ng agin; I’m in the wrong
bonnet.
Tom Sterne and his sisters were de- sec it! But it strikes me she’s some- room; bnt bein' as I’m here, I’ll ihow ye
“I forgot to tell you that wo are learning
lighted with the littleadventure which Ihiug of a cutter.
how to turn on the 'lectriolight.— New
the minuet— the old-fashioneddance that
had
introduced their little cousin to
First Evangelist— Do you think yon York Weekly.
is coining in again, you know. It will bo
The etrongeetand
danced ut one of the entertainments,and I such pleasantsociety, and as they all have fully saved Mr. Tipple? Second
made. Wifi make .
William
Malcolm,
who
died
at
Syrawant you to be my partner, Nora. The met frequently at dancing schools and Evangelist — Yes, indeed. I have
dancing master, Katie, and myself will rehearsals, it came about that Harry prayed with him and sang for him and cuse, K. Y., recently, is said to have carthe beat for dlafnfeotlngliuka,
ried with him to the grave a scientifio
five you all the instruction necessary.
cloeete, dralna, wathiofbotUee,
"Wo will all be at the station Tuesday, for took Tom’s partner for the minuet away read to him until he has become so Bechet of inestimable value. He oonld
barrel*, painte, etc.
UANTION THIK pafxs wmu •aifiM *• ttttmnmm.
I know you will not have the heart to dis- from him, saying, os he apologized converted that he is going to get a make lenses that did not requiresdjnstappoint us.
REMAN A MONEY. WeahlSOton, D. C.
very humbly for the misdemeanor:
divorce from his wife and murry me.
PINNA SALT NANUF’G. CO.,
ment for varying distances,bat, like the iREEMAI
LPaTIMT
. • ATKMT. P;
EkRIIOM, CLAIM AM. LAUD ATToaMTB,
"Ever year affectionate cousin.
human eve, could sweep any field at one
“I knew Nora was adelightful dancer
Oem. Agio., Philo., Pa.
'H. D. Money, 10 yean member of Coiisreaa.
imperative.
"Tom Sterne."
A. A. Freeman, g rears Ass’t U. H. Att'y Gen.
focus. Ris secret was known only by
•m the glimpse I once had of her litShe cried, “Oh, darling,do not go,
Nora was utterly untraveled, but e bare feet.”
himself.
I cannot live without you
everything went off very pleasantly,
When you'reaway t he hours drag slow,
“And you will confess to taking her
E. A. ROOD, Toledo, Ohio, says : “Hall's CaWith jealoaiy 1 doubt you."
not many minutes elapsing after she shoes now, I suppose,” returned Tom
tarrh Cure cured my wife of catarrh fifteen
Said he, “I’m very sorry, dear,
yean ago, and abe haa bad no re'.ura of it. It's
had left the train before she found her- with a sly glance at Kitty Sennott
a aure cure." bold by Drugglata,75c.
That I cannot be trusted,
self restingin the best room at the BurBut go I must. X'jw fact is clear,
“He is quite equal to it,” she reFor my suspender’s busted.’
ton Hotel, which Cousin Tom had turned. “I don’t believe the minuet
They have a curious custom at the
kindly taken for her.
Minister— Here’s a motto I want the burial of unmarried women in Brazil.
will be the end of their partnership
teSflSTHIL
Tbe coffin,hearse, and the livery of the
But she had no idea of the furore either.”
eyes of my congregation to dwell upon
maiL Stowed A Oa,
driver must be bright scarlet, the four
which her arrival had occasioned among
'rieeSowB.MAia.
“They’ve found us out,” cried Harry until its words are engraved upon the white horses drawing the hearse must be
•aitia* ee .•TurnuM,
the stylish lady boarders who weve gaily. “Partners for the minuet and for tabletsof the people's memory. Shall
covered with scarlet nets and scarlet
seated at dinner and had caught sight life afterwards.”
I hang it here in the center of the pul- plumes must deck the horses’ heads.
Msea:1'
of her os she passed the dining room
And so Nora’s journey was bnt the pit? Minister’swife— Oh, no! Hang it
door.
eCOMWaahlB«ton.D.O.
forerunner of her wedding, and not over yonder in the corner right side of
“She has come, "announced Mrs. Jay, long afterwards when she passed the clock.
fmmk by alt DraoM. mi Pka*y t
J JOHN W.FIOBRIS,
taata, aa* Eanp,
who had been favored with a back view through Burton as a bride and sat down
Less Than She BargainedFor.— She
.101.U Jon..
of Nora's flanneltraveling suit.
to the same table with the ladies who —Charlie., dear, what do you sunjiose
Ilyreininetirnr.Undl'^SolaitM.attyMnae.
“The actress,” cried Mrs. Tuylor, an- had taken her shoes for souvenirs,one causes so many divorces?Charlie (who

my

station?” iiervonslyques- mfen in an audible aside.
“I am not an actress,” replied Nora
tioned the pretty younR girl with
cheeks like damask roseM, as the con- attempting to hide one of the little bar«
ductor came through the car, as the feet which bad peeped from beneath
her long skirt. “1 am Tom Sterne’i
train was slowing up.
“Yes, the next is yours,” replied the cousin. I only wish bo was hero now.
official politely, ami then Nora Sterne What shall I do?”
“I am Tom Sterne’s friend, Harry
sank back in her place and drew from
her hand-bag the letter which she had Sennott,” said one of the group. “If
read so many time* during her half- you will allow me I will call my sister,
she will kuow what to do.”
day’s journey.
“Is this

he left for

me?”
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of the ladies laughinglyalluded to the

her fork.

occurrence and Harry inquired :
“And were you successfulin getting
a memento of the real actress when she
did arrive?”
“Ah yes, we had no trouble about
that. She had not been in the house a
half an hour before she had distributed
a hundred photographs of her beautiful
self among us— or she would have been
beautiful if she had looked os well as
her photo.”

“What business has an actress here?”
growled a surly business man half way
down the table,
“She is on her way to take part in the
theatricalsof the Shamrock Club next
week," replied Mrs. Taylor. “Tom
Sterne engaged a room for her yesterday.”

“She

perfectlylovely,” cried Miss
Bmiff, a rosebud of twenty-eightwho
affected schoolgirlish airs, “and her
form is elegant.”
/ “I wish I dare call on her in her
room,” said Mrs. Jay musingly.
“Maybe she’ll come to dinner.”
“She will not, there go the waiters
now. Tli?y are taking her dinner up to
her,” cried Mrs. Taylor.
is

“What a shame 1" exclaimed Mrs.
Jay, “She does not intend that we
hall get

a sight of

her

face, that is evi-

we

“If
conld only have some
onvenir,” murmured Atys Smiff, whose
room was filled with “trophies”of distinguishedpeople. “I hive it I’ll
watch for the waiter aud get the napkin
•he used for dinner.”

“Yon might find

a stray

hair in the

hairbrush after she leaves,” suggested
the surly business man.
The ladies treated their unsentimental friend with the contempt he deserved, and yet that speech developed
an idea that they made use of long after
they should have been at rest.
Meanwhile, obsequiouswaiters were
making it very pleasant for pretty Nora,

__
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Headache,

Maine thl*

Quickly Cured by
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paper when yon write.
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Aquatic Coira.
It is a familiarfact that cows go into
the water in hot days for coolness an-1
escape the annoyanceof flies. Ti
will also wade into deep water to ft.
Ujion the grasses growing in bogs; but
it is not so common to find them in the
habit of swimming as they are reported
to have done at Fort William, on the
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The developmentof a habit so unusual I could account for only by supposing it to be an ancient custom, established with difficulty at first, on the
strong compulsion of necessity, and
subsequently yielded to from force of
example by the cows that successively
entered the herd.
Hho Had a Clean Sweep.
Ethel (who is thinking of joining the
church)— We had a beautiful time in
Sunday school to-day. The lesson wax
in Proverbs. Do you know, ma, that I
juat dote on Proverb*?
Ma— I’m right glad, daughter. I
know a few proverbs myself. Now
there’sone about a new broom sweeping clean. '8 pose yer just tackle that
one for Monday's lesson and have a
beautiful time in the parlor, sittingroom and front chambers.— A'eflraey’#
Enterprise.

VMdo«f *m

drenTNoaimrulty
(Urn. N<. difficultyIn I'rovin*
proving cl»)
cleim No fee Ull
^ youget
pension. Advice end blank* free, write
ataUi
nteataUDgcaa*.
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pibO’b REMEDY FOR CATARRH.— Beat. Eu*le*t to uae.
Cheapest. Relief is m mediate.A euro is certain. For
Cold In the Head it haa no equal

r

I

Both the method and results when
SyrupofFigsifitaken;
it it pleasant

CATAR

and refreshingto the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

It Is an Ointment, of which a small particleis applied to the
nostrils.Price, toe. HoldbydnigplKtsorscntby
nmil.
Address, E. T. Uazzltinb, Warren, Pa.

ing above water.

themselves the dust of travel
“Now, Japonica,” said the husband,
“I’ve got a button off her jacket,”
hastily, with a yearning, hungry look
said
^
in his eyes, “before we do anythingelse
“Give me one, too,* murmured a
“Do you consider marriage a failure?”
let ns go and spend an honr or two in
asked the summer boarder of a fanner
the Cave of wind*.”— Chicago Tri“Thej’rn robbing
who had taken him in. “Young feller,”
he replied, impressively, “Pve been

another.

Loss of Appetite,

Vtlia

'

room.
“Hannted, surely,” thought poor
Five years had passed. Mr. and Mrs.
Nora, too dazed to stir, for a half dozen
Calendula C. Rates were again at Nighostly figures were peering about the
agara on a little snmmer vacation.
dim corners of the room and hovering
They had dismountedfrom the omniover the dressing table.
bus, entered the hotel, registeredat
“Sbe hasn't even a powder-ball,*
theelerk’soffice, and removed from
whisperedone disappointedinvestigator.

Weakness

liatl to Get U*e<l to IU
Mr. aud Mrs. CalendulaC. Rates were
at Niagara Falls on their wedding journey. They had wandered raptuously KaministiquiaRiver, noVth of Lake
Superior. Perhaps the present generaabout, arm in arm, listeningto the roar
tion of cows do not, for the book from
of the mighty cataract. They
-d
bought bead worked moccasins and pin- which wo quote was published forty
years ago.
cushions from Indian squaws who spoke
As the pasturage on the other side of
with a strong Tipperary accent; tliey
the river is much better than about the
had contributed handsomely to the supfort, the cows swim across regularly
port ofjseveral princely hack drivers,
every morning and back in the evening,
paid for the right to look at the falls
from all the eligible points of view, a distance of more than three hundred
and had been hunted with great suc- yards. I was much surprised,the
cess by prowling photographic ban- morning after our arrival, when the
cattle were let out of the yard, to see a
ditti
And now they stood in the Cave of cow walk down and deliberatelytake to
the water of her own accord, the whole
the Winds.
The thunder of Niagara overpowered drove followingber, swimming with
tliem. The earth trembled beueath only their noses, horns and tails show-

them. They looked at each other, and
their lips moved, but if any sound came
from them it could not be heard in the
deafening roar. Calendulapressed the
little hand that lay confidingly on bis
arm , and led- his fair young bride from
the cave with all jiossible speed.
“Japonica," he said tenderly, when
who, not caring to meet so many
they had regained the open air, “do
strangers, did not go down stairs at all,
you know why I could not bear to linbut retired early to dream that she was
ger in that horrible place?”
posing with cousin Tom in tbe stately
“No. Why was it?”
minuet until suddenly she was awak“I could not hear your beloved voice,
ened by a suppressed titter in her

M1:

has just been accepted)— I haven’t
studied the question carefully, but I
should say it was wholly due to the
pie valence of marriages. She— Then
suppose we simply stay engaged.

m&mk

H

Summer

other stage struck madam, dropping

*

H

R

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation.Byron of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste ana acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneiicial in its

most
and agreeablesubstances,
its many excellent qualities commend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
effects,prepared only from the

healthy

Syrup of Figs is jbr salo in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly ibr any one who
wishes to try
Do not accept

it

j

any substitute.
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S&poTTo.-They waste
l-hem selves to make the world’
irighter. S A POLIO is the
dectric light of house-cle&nindy
like

THE OLD RUT
and old methods an not the

by far. Many
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Probate Order.

A Safe Investment.

TREATMENT FOR DALDNESS.

.

•.

Mortgage Sale.

you satisfactory results,or in case of
91 Io« Lather, Waah and Oil Sufflclrntly failure a return of purchase price. On
the Hair May Urow.
this safe plan you can buy from our
Baldness and phthisis pulmon&ris advertisedDruggist a bottle of Dr.
despair of therapeutists, and King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
SOTOS, c, tro.
aay one who suggests a new remedy It is guaranteedto bring relief in every lotJJBtttK of th. MUted AUIIBT
ior either is at once elevated from case, when usd for any affection of deceued.
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as ConOn reading and filing the petition, duly verl*
•obecurity
world- wide notice.
fled, of Antja Kool, executrixand
&uil aol#
sole IrgateeIn
tu
sumption, Inflammationof Lungs, flad,
The New Xork Medical Journal gives Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, •aid will named, prayinglor the probate of ao

Gillispie &

OTOSL,
-

Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
alopecia, pityroides and alopecia agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
^areata, devised by the talented secre- can always be depended upon.
tary of the internationalcongress, Dr.
Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane’s
Thereupon It la Ordered. That Monday the
Lassar. The treatment is as follows Drugstore.
Fourth day o/Augu»t next,
•and is to be repeated Haily for six
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be anlcned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the helre at
weeks or more: 1. The scalp should
law of said deceased,and all other persona Interbe lathered well with strong tar soap
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be boldeu at the
ifor ten minutes. 2. This lather is to
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
be removed with lukewarm water,
aid county, and ahow cause. If any there ho.
followed by colder water in abundance:
why the prayer of the petitionerefrioldnet be
granted : And It ii further ordered,that said peithen the scplp is to bo dried. 8. A
titioner give noUoe to the persons interestedin
* solution of bichlorideof mercury, 1
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this orto 900, the menstruum being equal

__

parts of water, glycerine or cologne or
alcohol is to be rubbed on. 4. The
scalp is then rubbed dry with a solution containing betanaphthql. 1 part
and absolute alcohol, 200 parts. 5.
The final step in the process is an
anointing of the scalp with an ungu-

-------

T.VANLANDEGEND

der to be published In the Holland Citt NaWfl
a uewtpaper printed and circulated In (aid
county of Otlawa for throe successive weeks
previous to said day ot hearing.
(A true copy. Attest )
CHA8. E. HOULE,
21
Judge of I'robRto.

VIBRATOR

DENTISTS,

V.

K**‘"Wr masLTth'

Instrument la wminii filed In laid court, purportlog to be the
. will and toBtauiout
--- - --of Aldart
Ing
tha —
last
Stoel, late of Hollandtown In natd county, derpanod.and for her own appolttment aa etecutrlx
thereof.

....

Lemley

I

to

-a detailed account of the treatment for

DMMKMHBHi

DENTISTRY

.

>•

guaranteed to bring

We

are now located in our
Dental
Parlors over W.
gage there Is 'lalmedt-Vhe due at the date of
this
(Hire Right Hundred Seventy-four Dollars
C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
and Sixty six cents; and no suit or i-roceediip
having bona institutedat law, or in equity, and desiring that our patrons
to recover the debt secured by said mortgato
or any tart of If; and tha whole of the prlLcl- shall have the benefic of first
pal aum of aald mortgage,together with all
arrearage of Interest thereon,
having become class work in every branch of
kuereon, having
due and payabje by reason of the default in
the payment of intereston said mortgage on Dentistry, we are prepared to
the day when the same became payable^ and
the nonpayment nr said Inkiestin>taalt for insert sets of teeth on Continu
mme than sixty daya afier the sauie'becaroedne
and psy able, wuareby, under the oonditlona of oub ivum, Gold, Silver, Plati
laid mortgage, the whole aa ountof the principal
sun) of said mortgage, with all arrearage
in- num, Aluminum, Watts Metal
ge or
ofintsnit thereon at tbe option of said (Mils Wabeke,
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
and option to consider tha whop* amount of the securing to our patients the

Gr»in-Stvinf, Time-Sav-

New

1

'

prir clpsl ham of said mortgage due and payable: Notice Is thereforehereby given. hat by viraal't

BEST

Mora

tue

VERY
Farmer
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Sewers

extracting.

made by

toe.
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Hose, tie best

in

tbe
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reduced with water
is pleasant to take.
Children like it. For sale bv Heber
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and sweetened,it
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FARM
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;

implements

Dry Goods
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Flour and Feed,
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I
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Hated Jure 2. ptno.

Liver

Agents for

»» nirmmnxT «

River Street.

full)'
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Harvester Biixier for t-ucoessfully
cutting all lengihs and kinds of
grain Also for WliitelyN Solid Steel

oftered 10

th«

•’“Pile of duced.

Goods

free of charge in the

and 0" Popular Summer IteHOULAND, MICH., May 80, 1890.
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^Dotrthrr° duto" .yi<1 Twenty five cents.
tolS ^Undnoprocewllrgs
at law having l^en

-
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Wagons,
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Bortgsges.etc....
reserve cities.
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OF MICHIGAN,
“ or orrAwa.
• VerSchnro,Cashier,of the above
. do eolemoly swear that the above
i

November, A.

D

I

TIME TABLE.

1890.

On reading and fllligthepetition, duly vertfled,of Jacobs \ an Voorst,legatee iu said will
named, pre viug for the probate of ao instrument
ip writing filed In said court, purporting to be
toe last will and testament of ElisabethBrouwer
late of Zeeland, in said county, deceased, acd
for the<
appointment of Jan D. Bloomers,.executor
In said will named, executor thereof
Thereuponit is Ontared, That Tuesday,the
Twenty-sixth day of Augtut next,
,n u,e town' county and state

plf®.8r

“/I

s

f.D^'K!P*r ^

ftfr+AOM

is

my
VEB SCI
----Htrafi,
it: Jacob VAX Pormi, 8a..
JA^VA.FOTTM.Ja.,
O.

sworn to

TAWA.
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Ottawa
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Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland as below
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true to tbe beet of

I

STATE OF MICHIGAN, |
COPN f Y OT OT

-

Taking Ffteot July 20.

Probate Order.

At e session of the Probeta Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, holden At the Pn bate Office. For Chicago
>u
in tbe City ui
of itrana
Grand nevi-u,
Haven, in taia
aaid CO
county, on
For Grand Rapids
Tuesday, the Twenty-eCQOBd dev of July
July, fn
•
-*1
hundred
ana
year one thousand el
nd ninety*
Preset, t, CHARLE
1. BOULB, Judge of For Muiktaon at
Probate.
Grand Haven .
# ’
axoretaici.
In the matter of tbe estate of GerritDerks.
Dated July 24th, A. D. 1890.
decraHOf).
For Hart, Pen water,
C. 0. TUX BURY. Mortgagee.
On reading and filing the peUtion, du'y veriWgaainusA- Maynaed. Attorntya for Mori.
fled of
of Luke Lugsre, executor in said will For Big Rapine .....
teres ted in aaid aetata, are required to appear at
27-l£w
named, praylog
iWttM
for tbe “
Probate of an lostrument
in wriUug filed In said court purpo. ting to be tbe For Allegan........
•id county, and show canse if any there be. iMt will and testameu of Gerrtt Derks, late
Guardian’s Sale.
whf to* proyer of the petitionerahonld no* be of Holland town in said county, deceased,and for
ARRIVE.
lathe maMee of the estate of Gerrtt Huyew, granted : And it ia further Ordered. That said
Merd,f :
Pieter Huyaer and (Juirlnus J. Huyaer,minors.
From Chicago .......
Petitioner give notice to the persona interested
in
Eighteenth day of AuquH tmt,
•aid aatate, of tbe pendenoyof said p. tltionVaiid
From Grand Rapids
the bearing thereof by oanslog a eopy of this
M>wi,
TwaMy-fifth dajf UAugust, A. D. I890.ai ten order to be pub: ishtd in the Holland
From Muskegon and
°.*k)e.k-in toe forenoon, at ihe front dour of the
olrcutatadin eaid oounta SB
P^°D* intamted
Grand Haven.
•tero buildingsituated upon the preoc Dee herein•iter described,to the to wash ip of Holland in tbe
p"vto"
flontitv nf
L*
___
From H art Pent water
(A true copy.) Attest
Oountv of Ottawa in the Btate of Michigan, purOfflre la the City of Grand Haveo, in aald counauant to license and autboritv granted ton
i me1 on
ty, and Show cause, if any there be, why the
27-8w
From Dig Rapids

M'

of this!

Street
KOHTEH.
1888. My

Probate Order,

eleven o’clock In the forenoon of said day
sold, being: all
of 'wd situate in tbe
t2 w,^.PllT*’ ln “*• ooooty of Ottawa, and state
of Michigan, and described as foUows, to- wit:
Tlieaouth^ir0,) Of the south west quarter (i()
of the south-east quarter (X)of section eleven
(11) town six (6) north of Ritcge sixteen (16) West,
and containingtwenty (20) acre* of land more or
at

...

KHAKER&DE

r

273y

,n

the

BoBmJ,

......

more

-

WOIUHD CUT SUITE

’JWd

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.

MIT, IND SMOKED

Market on River

1890.

.

Carts.

pint
\

id

fixtures.

iosto,

ths!
! * Steaks
. and Roasts
lot

'

:

Me

»-

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

!

J^fstruatotU

I

lie

ll0,'and “nd

!

Cm

In

Whitely Solid
Binder, the tinnt open end
I

1

“•™“

i

Street.

(

Pt irate 4 it

P0^

Son’s,

Mower, This Machine i.> entirely difA lean Stock, Always Fresh by
Mortgage Sale.
ferent from and Superior to any
th8 c^mocs
‘eason of our Large Trade, is respectother Mowing Machine ever pro-

I

nrayiiigfor the appointmentof Cjrnellus
b buro guardian of the person and estate of. said
Peter I). \ork, an insane parson of HollafidIn
said county In piece of herself who bee hereto
fore been appointed and acted aa aucb guardian,
and who in inch petitiontendershtx resignation
os such guardian :
Thereup- n it U Ordered. That Monday the

I SMS,

NI8HF.LINF.Aerignac.

J no. H. Ro/. MA. Attarnty (jt Aaiigute.
:lM3w.

83

of

Flieman&

AT

MS fill

person

why

Threshing

Machinery.Send for pam-

Steel

HENRY J.

VAN OORT.

J. B.
Hy-

m

EVOLUTION in

testitateito recover tbe aama, or any part cheroof, notlw IS hereby given,that by virtue of tho
power pf sale In eaid mottaagecontained, and
the sta'uteln such case made and provi iH. aaid
..........
Twenty-fifthday of August n xt,
mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at public venateleveu o'clock In the forenoon, be aa-ignod for due of the mortgaged premises, or so much thereNational Bank Notes ..........»jo6 00
the bearing of said petition,and that the next of of as may be necessary to pay the amount due on
Dealers in
kin of aald inaane person, and all other persons •ski mortgage, together with Interestand legal
*Dt*1 ............... ...............W.851 16
Interestedin said estate, are rtqmxtd to appear
LIARILITIKS
at a sessionof said Court, then to be holden atthe
Probate Office in the City of Orand Haven, in
"g3SafittSldlB ................... wa.oafoo
“ i'1"'-'’»» mo irons uoor oi
aid county, and show cause, if any there’ be, the Ottawa Conntv cnnrt hnnoii at n*m-A u.m~J I
fSli
Sale.
tbe prayer
tbe petiUocer ehould
c',“rt b°°u' *'
not
be
granted:
And
it la 'further ordeied.
............ 1,101 53 TkEFAULT having been made in tha conditions
That said petiUoner give notice to the per- Second day of September, A. D.1 890,
JLJ of payment of* wrtaln mortgage executed «*• Interestedin said eatate, of the pendency of at One o'clockin the afternoon of said day. The
by Jamie H Foster,of the township of Frult'PoW ........
^ Arties desiring
I ..... .•«», 851 10
»ald peUtion.and tbe hearing thereof, by causing moitgagwi premises to^ aoidThriogr'Yu
AU
of Muskegon and state of Michigan,
<TATE OF MICHIGAN,
to C.C Tuxbnrry.of the township ot Sparta, a copy of this order to be publishedin the
r or OTTAWA. ' I88Nkwb, a newspaper printed and ship of^Hollamf^^ihe '^un'y^of ^tawe’aud: L'llOiC©
county of Kent and state of Michigan, dated tbe Hollamd
.
circulatedin said county of Ottawa, for three Btateof M'chigan. end described as folloas toa. Isaac
Martilje, Cashier,
Car
I Martilje,
of the above named fifthoay of Deof tuber, A. D. lft.7. aud r- corded
re ^I’fClRllyinvited to call,
•ncceealve
weeks
previoua to said dayof hearlEff wit : Bounded ou tha Eaat by tbe We*t line of
Beak, do solemnly
sa
-- -- eaesr
that the above state. Intbeofflc-of the rediter of dtedi of O tawa
.
and that certifiedcopies of this order be served number one (I) of Scott'aMacatawa Grove
^ best of my knowledreand county. Michigan, on tbe thirteenth day of Deon ssid insane person,on his said
UC MARSILJE, CtuhierT cember. A. D. 1887, In Vol. Si ot mortgagee, on personally
'
w.io, uu
on jbu
Jan u.
D. York,
vors, cia
hla brother,
orotuer,and
aud on Dirk.
Dirk
pegs 990. upon which mortgage there is claimed wife,
<Jo?MBCT-Attest
o kbit J. Kollo,
tosnee South two degrees and thirty mioutea
to oe due at the date of this not ice. the sum of John. Geert.e and Johsnnea. bis four children at
DE
0«W W. Mokjia,
East (magnet c rooridian) nnUl it strikes the canleast fourteendays beforesa'd day of hearing
One
Hundred
Six U- seven dollars and Sixty-eix
Johm 0. Poor,
treHneof a public
* bighwav ruDDiugfrom Hoi(A true copy.)Attest
ceuts (# 67.06) atd to procsedings
*'
at law haring
Holland,
Mich., Aug. 8,
Dincton.
land to Macatawa Park, being about 735 feet” 6
‘ BAS. E. SOULE.
been institutedto recover the same, or any pert
'Hobsoribedand sworn to before me ibis ath hereof. toUce Is ber> by given,that by virtue of
Jndreof Probaie. Inches from tbe Water'sEdge of Black Lake,
Ot July,
ARV ND VI88CHKB,
bounded on the South by a lint comm^clnJVi
6M9IMII WHITE P6H9lli!-d newdiw
j??wer
taortgage contained,
the centre of said highway on said East line,
Notary Public. Ottawa County. and the etatutoin eneb cea* made aud provided,
fft. pne on which ladlca can depend .n
innning thence north 92 degrees. 30 minutoe
•»« Aq«r and linui of nrert.” .vale
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at pub- STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
West,ontillt strikes the waters of Black Lake,
lic vendue of the
or DU
so
COl'STT or OTTAWA. ( 8tv
-- —mortgagedpremises,
Fevaajiwvwf wi
being about 768 feet and bounded on the West
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
awl North sides by tbe waters of Black Lake,
mount due on said mortgage, together with in- . At.1^,to0 ft* Probate Court for tbe Coun- being parts of a- ctions 33 and 34 in town 5 noi tb
tv
of
Ottawa,
holden
at
the
Probate
Office.
In
or THB
terest ts provided thereinsnd legal costs of foreft# City of Grand Haven, in said county, cn of range 16 west.
closureand sale, under thla proceeding and InDated, June 4tb. A. D. 1890.
Satuiday, the twenty-sixth day of July, In the
cludingtbe stforcey fee iro-ided by Uw. 8a d
BUNK. •ale to take place at tbe front door of th" Ottawa year one thousand eight hundred and nloetv
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
I'orr,
'resent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of ProCoonty oonrt hoose . at Grand Haven. Michigan, DAto.
«
tluclOMrt tali.
on Wednesday
*
^ to toe matter of the estate of HllubethBrou-

j*::;

tells

It

about this great

Groceries,

Vv

have also for sale the

^j
i

lbe Best
tn

else-

ciu*,«'
paid

COOKTY.

Pamphlet giving full in-

formation,sent Free.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD

Judge of Probate

STATE OF MICHIGAN,1 aa
OTTAWA

Power and

Durability.

UR

1

n

At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Coon,
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office, In the
city of Grand Haven, In said County, on Wednesday, ihe Thirtieth day of July, iu the yew
call, one thousand eight hundredand ninety.
Present,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judgt
Judge of Pro
bate
of In the matter of th3 estate of Peter D. York
an Intone
*

wheie.
fixtures

tw

and convince yourselves

mb. im.

.

(•

I'-x.™ ui inuii, Bnuai*
and being in tho township of Hlendoo, County of

‘Sit fi'Tj

Probate Order.

and Brushes. If you

tioned articles give

1

September,A. D. I 890,
in the forenoon.The premises ta

at ten o’clock

any of the above men-

nce.l

FIRST STATE BANK,

«i

^
V™. ,oni0f9
n“miwr
furinLshould
* tMeeffl),
three (.0, twenty four (24'.
(-4'. twenty-five (*?)
<t*- ami

White Lends, also Oils, Var-

ifaso.

a

twenty-s’x(20) m towtfcblpsix (6) uorth cf range
•fourteen MO wckt. and rucnlng iherce north
twenty-four(24) lods ; theuoe west two rtds and
Hollaxo six (6) feet : tbenco north one hundred and thirtyCity News, a newspaperprinted aud circulated six (130)rods, and tnence west ta tbe acction line
between pa:d sretioua numbtr twenty-three (23)
in said county of Ottawa for three sncccsaive
and twenty- four (24).and then south to the said
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
section
coast of sect Iols twenty-three (23) twen(A true copy. 1 Attest
ty four (24) twenty- five (23), end twenty tlx (2G),
CHA8. E. SOULE,

‘•!7

PETER DE SPRLnF.lt
JOHN A. LAFAYETTE.

Vi

ere be, w by the prayer of tbe petitioner
not
And ir
(a
t-i,
not he
be 7r«ntH.<
granted : And
it is furtherordered, Th-t
aaid petitioner
give 1 otice to the persons Inter
estea iu said esiate, of the pendency of said pctIUou,a> d tbe hearing thereofby causing a copy
| of thla order robe publish. dlu the

The best paints on the market.

HENRY TAKKEN.

in Material, Safety,
j

!

it pop
public
^ ^

zrztt

Bale of the ortmlars th-«roin deacribed at
auction to the highea'- biJiler.at the front door of
the Court Boose
Honso in the city of Graad
Graed«Haven
Haven,
in
•
A_
1 .
... . .

""

f

our machinery.

J

First day of

Twenty -sixth day of August.

Milligan's

and ample Warranty
all

BATTLE CREEK. MICHIGAN

Ordered, That Tuesday, the for said County) cn Monday,

n< it. at eleven o’clock iu the forenoon,bo arsig ied tor tire bearing of said peUtion,and tl at
the hrirs at Jaw of said deceased, and all other
p.-rsous interestediu said estaf . are required to
at a gtsiiuu of said Court, then to be

Paints

the

31,

li

»i

that the co-partnership
De Hpelder,ami John A.
•inaeeunder the firm name

JHmxaud, Mich., July

Ou realiugau t flllcg tbe petition duly verified,
Christina J. Og^el dauguu r aud heir at law

Thereupon It

BROAD
given on

IRACTION Engines Unrivaled

.

*

ol r-aiddeceased, praying for ths determination
of the heirs at law and who are entitled to the
lauds of Pieter J. Oggel, late of Holland City in
aai 1 county, deceased.

a new

Notice of Dissolution.
riveu
Peter

Grain to Seeds.

1'*l«Riift?r?(.Dwed',on tb,’ ••Ml day of
Graduate of ths Polyclinicof New York
A.D
1890, In
in Libor
Ltbcr 33.
33 uf
Mortgages on jtege
page 3li.
8li. j1 since 1884. where Surgery,
Surgery. Diaeases
Di
, P jw.
-f Mortgagee
of Woimn,
l)«- fault has beer, marie Iu the cnndHIoi.s of s dd ' "iseases of Children and Urinary Analysis In all
mortgage, wherebytbe powi r of sale there! > has ' "hronic diseases have been studied as sneciali.
beoouie operative. No S'itt or proceeding at law
ha- been lusiiriit-d tc rccjvor the debt snenrod
Alsoofferafor sale or to exchange lots, houses
hy a aid roortgag*- or any part I hereof. The aroouL t and lota aud farms cheap. His boms, 48 Boatdue on said mortgagefor principalaud interest wick- st . is for sale or for rent
at the date of this notice is the sum of one thousOffice hours. 9 to 10 a m.l'Jtn.to In. ro„ and
and, two hundred and eighty f.-nr (1.284.GO; dol- 0 to 7p.m. Telephone 156.
lais, and twenty five (» .<0) oollaisatton-ey foe. Tjlephouo
---- .
connections for residence acd saul
provided f <r In s id mortgage on foreelosnre1 itriom.
14 Me
therei
By virtue of said power cf sale and the

f

tbe matter of thecst de of Pli-ter J. Ogge)

Iu

w

atuchments or
rebuilding to change from

““

I

deceased

lot of

Heatli

(

bate.

of

have just received

OTTAWA.

Grain.

for Saving

SQUIRES no

1

day. ibeTwen y-sixth dayof July, iu the year
one thousand elsbt hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro

ior years we have been selling Dr.
King’s New Discovery for ConsumpiiltM’ifflnilit
tion, Dr. King’s New Life I*ills, Arnica
mTAVT bslov roa azx Eirom atic r aus.
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have Snu cm for Rbeuaatism, Neuralgia and Sciatica.

bosicees under the same name. All
debt* and liaUIUUs of tbe firm will
Takkan and De Spelder. end aU
of the firm muat be paid to th* m.

^

At a sesBioDof tbe I’robate Court f >r the County ol Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. Iu the
city of Grand Ilaveo. iu said county, on Satur-

RUSi'SH

never bandied remedies that have given
such universalsatisfaction. We do
not hesitate to guarantee them every
time, and
anc we stand ready to refund the
purchase
se price, if satisfactory results
•donotfe....
.
follow _______
their use. These
reme‘dies have won their great popularh
gjre^n their merits, P. W. Kan

all rivalry for Rapid
^Work, Perfect Cleaning, and

May,

Walsh.

desire to say to our citizens, that
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3m.

SimDura-

bility.
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*

owners get the

plicity, Efficiency,and

,
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Probate Order.

Merit Wins.
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Harlot, alvaysonband.

cure
diarrhoea. When

We
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-

com-

Money.

*

Mortgage

-

SprinMers and Diamond

Finish beyond all

best jobs and make the most

VEENBOER r

a DR.

and

I

Q1LLB3P1S & LEMLBY.

Lam

amount)
Saved.

parison.

Wells and Sinks, Cistern

Yard Hydrants,

extra Grain

ORKMANSHIP, Material,
f

Drive

Pumps.

Threshing Expeneee

(often 3 to 5 time* that

Do

anesthetic.

Unda

only Superior for all

T4TIRE

1

‘

with iu

ia delighted

cetsful handler of ail Seed#.

I

in

Hot and Cold Water,

Threaherman and

of Grain, but the only auc-

Order.

up

other*

marvelous work.

can be

Sw.

Eighth

than all

combined.

of the power of sale In aald mortgage contained
procured.
and the .tatuteio such ease wade and provided that
said mortgage will be forecloaedby sale at pubCure, Treatment, and Preservation
lie vendue of tbe mortgag.-d premises, or so
Street, Holland. Mich.
much thereof aa may be necessary to pay tha
___ of Natural Teeth with gold, amalgam
amount due on said mortgage, with Intereatand
Probate
Water connection with city mains.
costa of foreolMu
foreoloanre
re" and sale,
salejincluding
noludl n g thea
the aittnr- or white filling, at prices that will
STATE OP MICHIGAN,
ney fee provide I by law ; said sale to take place please you.
Couwtt or Ottawa, f B0’
tbe Ottawa Oountv Court House at Grand
wat containing two parts of salicylic Houses fitted
We make a specialty of Crown and
with Bath tubs, At a SMsion ot tho Probata Court for tha Conn, at
Haveu, Michigan, (that being the place where
Bndgework
all its grades and
add, three parts of tincture of benty of Ottawa, holdru at tbe Probate Office, in tb« tbe CironltCourt for Ottawa County Is holden)
Marble City of Grand Haven, in aald County, on ou tho
branches, and teeth without plates that
soin and 100 parts of neat’s foot oil.
Saturday, tha Twenty sixth day of July, in tha
Eighteenth day of AuguetA.D. 890, will not drop or get loose.
Basins, and Water Closets.
yaar one thousand eight hundredand ninety.
Present,
"
----CHARLES E. SOULE, Judga of at eleven o'clock In the forenoonof said day. The All kinds of Anesthetics used for
said mnrtgagvd promises to be sold being de- painless
,
Probate.
Serious illness freqnently results
Id the matter of the estate of Anthony V»n scribed In said mortgage as all ibat certain
Night calls promptly attented to.
fromdecayedteeth. If you have trouble
laid,
tract
or
parcel
of
land,
situate,
lying
and
being
By. deceased.
Satisfactionguasanteed in every case.
Tith your teeth call at the D. M. Gee
On reading snd filing tha petition,duly veri- In tha township of Allendale, Ottawa eouunot allow yourself to become
Dental Office, and have them examinfied,of Henry Van Ry. son and heir at law of ty, State of Michigan,known and described
said deceased, praying for the determination of • s follows, to w it : Tbe North Wait quarter of the prejudicedagainst us but makes us a
ed. Consultationfree. Positively no
South
Ee«t
quarter
of
section
numbered
twenty
the heirs at law and who are entitled to the lands
call and satisfyyourself that we mean
me:
pan in extracting, by the use of our
of Anthonie Vsn Ry, lata of Holland city in aald two (4J). In townshipnumbered seven i7/, North
of Ran-.-e fourteen Woat, snd con tab lug forty what we sav.
’•own manufacturedVitalizedAir, a
County, deceased:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday,tha aor*s of laud m >re or less according to tbe Govperfectly safe
24-tf
ernirentsurvey.
Twenty-tixth day of Anonst next,
Datsd May rftth A TV i«no.
at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, be uasigned for
GIL LIU WABEKE. Mortgagee.
the hearing of said petition,and that tbe heirs GlIUUT J. UlRXFMA.
Every family should be provided with
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
Attorn,y for Mortf a
17-13w
some reliable remedy for bowel cominterestedin said estate, are required to appear
plaiots.The want of such an article is
at a sessionof said Court, then to be holden i3
Haa taken office room in the &i' Daola, Aral
the Probate Office in the City of Orand Haven, in
stairway on Monroe .* west of Spring •!’ The
Hie cause of much sufferind, especially
Sale.
w—
W VBUDV,
J there
»J
said county,f CBUOA
and DSJV/
show
cause, ta
if SAAi
any
be,
doctor haa opened Ms new eatiUtium in Oak<iaring the summer months. In almost
Levant C. Swa and Julia fleare on the .Mb day du® P^'cornerof HdlMd Eastata.,.upwhy the prayer of the peUtloner should not be
every neighborhoodsomeone has died,
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said of Hecttinber. A. D. lftS3,«-xccutei a certainmort- pile, all thenfOMaltiee and all the comforts for
age to Lewla II. Wittey and Robert B. Wood tha sick and feeble and thoe* iu need of surgical
petitiouer give noticeto tbe persons interestedIn
^rith cramps or cholera morbus, before
a
A V.
—.1 _____
__ W
whlrb m jrtgagewa-i
dated UU
on rill
aald
5th UBV
day ''t^a—wsvajo
said estate, of tbe pendencyof aald petition,and oock.
-j -wwmx UUW
<4 JUi
UrBUrlUWKJD. UlSMSffl
C ‘Ifn
operations wg
of »UJ
any draorinUon.
Diseases caremedicine could be procured or a physitbe hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or of Oeoeasbar. A. D. 1W. 8-.11 mortgage waa
studied. Proper
per diet,
diet. Ibaths, ebetricity
cian summoned. A fair trial will satis------------------Nkwb.
a
der to be published in the HoLLAMb City
rocorded In the office of tho RagUtvr oi deeds «.f I massage and trained nurses supplied at a very
newspaperprinted aud circulatediu said county Ottawa County.
--ichlgan.on the
Michigan,
tho 6th
lith day cf 1i moderate cost. Address M. Veei.bwr, A.
u
fy yon that Chamberlain’sColic, Chol11 ol
Mirtgageann
of Ottawa, for throe successiveweeks previous January, A.
* D.
n 1885.
luo- i*. L ber *.
“ **
• gea'on I! O.
C., 120 Monroe st. Qraad Rapids. Mich. Gradera and Diarrhoea Remedy, is unto said day of bearing.
paue 483 ro-id mortgage w-s thereat ter duly
*
| pateof the Physio-Moilcal College of Indians,
equalled for diseases. It is also a
rsBtgneti to Htinry J. Nibb.-llnk.by deed of as- 1 In 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at the above
CHA8. E. SOULE,
(A
true
conr.'
Judge
of
Probate
si.umr
nt
dated
January
Otb.
A.
D.
1K».
which
,
- ....... ..
OI
eertain
for dysentery and
' ‘ '1-C0 ,1-8^;ArfW.1?^*YroRe,1,<j‘'U
of M a27 3w
8-dd assUome-t was reeorued In the office of , t°r ?M
Medics
Iu the Florida University in
1882
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Money-Saving Thneher

of this day and age.
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CARPENTER, W.A.

^“^Sab.

GAVETT,

MAH^igrPM"Ai’t
Gon'i Manager.

Great
in paints,oils,
mines,
&c.» at Dr. Wm.
Patten’s.__ _____
money and get the
__

for spring renovating!

